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WILL ASK FOR ADVICE TO THE LIVES AND PROPfltTY 
EXPLANATION CAB DRIVERS LOST BY DISASTERS
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♦♦

Returning Englishmen 
Speak Well of 

Country

Times Voting Contest 
Drawing to a 

Close

♦ IN♦

RitchieiMag istrate 
Talks Plainly to

Premier Tweedie Will 
Write to Police 

Magistrate
Head on Collision on Maine Central Railway Kills Four Men 

and Injures Others — Two Lives Lost in Big Fire at 
Ithaca — Holyoke Has a $300,000 Fire.

to ***, but it could not he told wh^l (formerly the

er the others had been killed outright or and roost elaborate chapter house in
United States was burned to the ground 
this rooming. The fire was not discover
ed until the entire first floor was m 
flames. Several students are huned un
derneath the walls. Attorney A. S^Rob- 

John Rumsey, son of a wealtny 
man, and Eety Landon, all yol- 

killed by the falling

Them ♦«*•

KILTIES ARE AHEADPRAISE TOR N, B.IN THE WATTS CASEABOUT THAT SPEECH ♦♦

The Gold Pieces Placed op 
Exhibition Today in Oak 
Hall Window —Interesting 
Fight Expected from Now to 
Close of Contest

One Man Thinks it is Just as 
Good as the West, and He 
Has Tried Both—What a 
Western Settler Says of 
This Country.

♦%
LEWISTON, Me., Dec. 7.—Four per

sons were tilled and three others seri- ------ _ , . A soon
ously injured in a head-on collision be- ^ wreckufg prêtre and physicians could 
tween a special and a regular freight the scene arrangements were made
train on the Maine Central Railroad near to care for the injured.

Annabessacook lato Fireman Hodges, p£ the special, was 
last night. The wreck Was said to foe due wedged so tightly between the engine and jns0Ili
to a misunderstanding of orders. Both tender that it was impossibl| to remove business
trains were going so fast when they met him, and he was slowly burned to death unteer firemen, were 
that eight of the thirteen cars of the by the live coals his machine. of a wall. H
special were hurled over the engine and Engineers Harriman and Fletcher and The missing students ar . ■ • Among the guests arriving at the Grand The Times voting contest today attract*
demolished with the greater part of the Brakeman Lowe were buried hi the piles Nichole, of Chicago, and W. ' Union Hotel today was F. F. Henderson, ©d a great deal of attention. The vie-
contents. The track was blocked for wreckage, and their of Milwaukee. an Engliahman, who has «pent the past, tory of the Kilties yesterday end the
h°Fi>eman Hod^of the special. The^collieionburred on the Maine Cen- $300,060 fire in Holyoke five years in fanning near Fredericton, splendid showing of the bandsmen shared

Engineer Forrest Fletcher, of tire re- traj nDej known as the Back or Upper HOLYOKE, Mass., Dec. 7—A disastrous jjg ^ (his property recently and is now the responsibility in a great measure fan 
gular train. Route. , : , . fire broke out in the McAuflam and Wake-i gn route t0 England to join his family, the large vote that was polled.

Engineer Harrimsn of the special. Conductor Russell, of the special, it ]jn block at the comer of High and a Times maa Mr Henderson J Today’s record Aows the Soote Bn-
Brakeman A. B. Lowe of the special. œid .dmits he received mstrnctions Dwitfrt gtreets early today and fannedby eboodht^ada ^as a great conn- g»*» «dill m the lead, their majority ova*
The dead and injured men were nearly tltot ^ regriar train Was 75 minutes a Mgh ^ the flames were beyond the tod was plenty of ^portunity “*= barmen being substantially mereas-

all riding on the engines. late and the special given 70 minutes on contr<)1 of the firemen who stimm ned y money Ptf a man was willing ed. The latter, however, have not allow-
Owing to the late hour at which the the regular’s time in order to make a h . from euITOUnding towns and from “r “p t • 8en9e a 6,1 thenr ftopoxary reverse to discourage

accident occurred all the telephone and at Winthrop. Rnasell said that Sp^ngfield. The loss was estimated at *nger*Canada, as at different times P5®11 «Sortsto capture thepurae of gold,
Velegraph offices in the vicinity, were ^ reading the order he noted an error he hïd lived in various parts of the Do- but, are working with might and roam to
closed and great difficulty was experienced of an hour in the «rolars time f°r ll?J, Paner Mill Burned minion. He was in the northwest at the of
in getting word through to this city for ing ^ destination, but thought he had raPer "1m " , , time of the Riel rebellion at another time , Court t.VTfi,
help. The survivors worked desperately to make the siding at Winthrop, WALPOLE, Mass., Dec. 7—Fire early., vicinity of Halifax, out of the fight now ttot they
to reach their comrades imprisoned be- and g,ve thc older to go ghead. Ja, dœtroed the main building of ^ ^ “ ** ™h, f**d to
neath the wreckage. Engin** Harriman Two Killed ih Big RfC ^BrîdfoJ Lewis A Son psper ^ “£ a f^a^t Whiles above £££ ^aTo^è*
of tbe epecial was taken from hi, rab Y, Dec. 7-lhe Chi Psi in this town, causing a loss estimated at He &ougM that a man °^™L AD
eirb^ettj°aL ^actJny burned Fraternity 'house at Cornell University about $50,000. could make a livmg in New Brunswick j ^ Neptune Rowmg Chib and the High
eer Fletcber was also pracwcauy ------------ —------- just as well as in the west. School Athletic Club are three organiza-

“A great advantage of living here, he ti(mB it wau]d be well to watch,
said, “is that one is near the towns. It, ^though they have not as yet reached
is more like living. The west is all right & place among the leaders, there is no 
for men, but as yet it is a rough place te|llng wbat may happen when they get
for women. As a rule tihe towns there ; 
consist of a hotel, a general store and. a 
blacksmith shop, with a few other build
ings, here it is vastly, different.

T orae if venom an onatf rnutipr

He Says Police Should be More 
Alert to See That City Regu
lations Governing Cab 
Drivers Are Observed — 
Watts Fined.

Much Will Depend on the 
Magistrate’s Reply—Govern
ment May Take Action on 
Difficulties Between Magis
trate and Chief of Police.

the small station of

♦ *
The case against Jack Watts for allow

ing his horse tS stand on King Square 
without sufficient covering, waa oonciitded 

court before Judge Ritchie

Premier Tweedie is in the city and from 
Information gleaned by the Times this 
morning it now looks as if the provincial 
government will not allow the trouble be- in the police
tween Police Magistrate Ritchie and Chief this morning. , , -Clark to exist .onger despite the fact that £
the common council deemed it advisable ^onor ^ giving metructiona
not to merooralize the government <mve» U '““**!*«“TSarp look out

The premier stated this morn ng Aat he » the £ jun, Square
Is going to write to Magistrate R tchie and around the north side 
ask him for an explanat on relative to the and the head ot
etatements he made from the bench some all violators of reguiauona. w ,,timeago abotrt Chief Clark using iraulting E. 8 Ritchie, who acted teW.t* 
language about “members of his creed," said there waa no turtner evince to*«- - —““ ïrt ss irurrw

um on the ni^ht ins question, which he 
could do if caUed upon. He had hoped, 
he said, that there had .been expert evid
ence from veterinaries to show that as 
long as the horse’s kidneys were proper
ly protected it did not so much matter 
about the chest. He asked that if a fine 

imposed that it be the minimum

1

use.
The premier stated further that he 

would not say what action the government 
would take when they received Magistrate 
Ritchie's reply.

Premier Tweedie " stated that the com- 
* missions» visited the provincial hospital 

this morning and found affaire there very 
satisfactory.

Besides the premier, Surveyor-General 
Sweeney and Solicitor-General Jones are 
at the Royal.

IMPORTING
LIVE STOCK

J. FRED HUME
IN THE KOOTENAYBRITAIN IS

DUE TONIGHT
y

were
amount. _ _ _ .

Secretary Wetmore, of the S. P. G. A.,

bave been covered. The driver, he said, 
.hould have been at his horse e head 
as provided in the city by-laws-which he 
was not, and be should therefore be bned.

Judge Ritchie reviewed the case at some 
length and said that, under tlm cruelty 
to animals act an offender could be fined 
$50 or three months in jail, or that he 
could be imprisoned without a fine. It 
also provided, he said, that a violator 
could be both fined and imprisoned; the 

penalty beibg applicable to the

ready to fight in earnest.
Several letters were received today en» 

ante, 
drain,former htew Brunswick Man 

Wants to form a Pioneer 
Association.

Donaldson Liner Marina has 
Pure Blood Hares and 
PoniefftfTBoard for Western 

nayv Canada.
the men that rode in, drove in, or walkafl
in, before the railways were built to save, jn* Donaldson line etenmdhrp Marina, 
teoderfeet? ' .ptain Taylor, from Glasgow (Nov. 24),

The nmjority are probably scattered all Arrived this morning off Partridge Island

g votes for the different oomteet- 
G. Calkin sends 3U0 votes for St. Ste

phen’s, Scotch Boys’ Brigade and a let
ter congratuhtmg them upon their pluck 
..id perseverance in the contes t.

(Continued on page 3.)

Second Empress Liner Ought 
to Reach the Island About
7 o’clock----- Winter Port
Notes.

Where I was it was an easy matter 
to market goods, and I could get supplies 
of all kinds withoi*t trouble.”

Mr. Henderson, in reply to a query as 
to whether lie had profiled by the sale or 
his farm, replied naively that he had. not 
lost on it.

Mr. Henderson (has travelled consider
ably, having spent some time in Aus
tralia and also in Colorado in the U. S. 
In (his opinion Canada is the greatest 
farming country on eartih, and the east he 

the North American continent, while wjj] come up to her berth at the vor- ^inks is equallyr as - good as the west 
few have goie to their last rest, poretilon. pier this afternoon. <- * - ! :

— - 7 ., .is GL. a I.A M zvn Lwo Tl/I a H1111111 HUE

VISITED THE
HIGH SCHOOL

Where are the pSoneeiw of Koote

DR. LAPPONI
DIED TODAY

British School Teachers Spent 
Some Time There Yesterday 
—What One of Them Said.

The royal mail steamer Empress of Brit
ain of the C. P. R. line is expected to ar- 

Vrive off the island about 7 o’clock this even
ing, The big finer arrived at Halifax short
ly before midnight yesterday and after 
landing the mails sailed for this port at 
3.05 this morning. The Express has a pan- 

list of nearly 800, made up as fol-

X
severest over

ipiss
« in the city today to for Alberta and other western points. a aia ^ Canada. morning. He had been seriously ill for

" A Wwlefn Settler Talks
say..

that Neteon as oiydekbale fillies were imported by E. R. to prosper. The great majori- When Dr. Laipponi was waking, the

<« s
place and neaoqua . f veare improvement of stock in the northwest. Thua gpoke George Hamitton, a pros- ! ousness Dr. Lapponi, referring to the
nJ?TvouT^ld®have walked along Baker The Shetland ponies were imported by peroua farmer of Woleeley, Saskatchewan, ! pope, said: “Be has a strong constibu- 

Counted the oM timers by the G. H. Simpson of western Ontario. which is situated about 55 miles this side , tion and, (having studied ban carefully,
street and «>un then The steamer was thirteen days on the 0f Regina. Mr. Hamilton is at the Grand 11 think he wiB hve longer that Leo
arT^ S cLtZ' paeage, winou was a very rough one All Hotel and will sail this aitemooa,XHI.”

have JZlf. a great steamers coming to the westward are hav- ^ the Tunisian en route to Glasgow, | The deceased physician was very po- 
- A + ” ing rough trips aero s the Atlantic. The where he will visit for five pular in Rome, both among the clericals as

“ -Tom and I were steamer has also among her oaigo 6,879 months his relatives and friends. 1 well as the anti-clericals. Dr. Lapponi
Mr. flume no . bags of Scotch hard coal. The Marina is j conversation with a Times man this ! attained considerable prominence as the

balking over this very idea a few days be- ^ ^ ^ eteamOT of the Don- , he tod that two and a half physician of the late Pope Leo Xlfi, as
A—1 ca”va^°£t^ ^ aJdS°n t0 a”‘V»« ' Kda860 He tod wm?°«upito m^i^ , when™ and as tte doctor”^

o^metin^N^ehglblerr ^,be> ' COUNTRY MARKET ». totie insome partieifOana^ attendance upon the present pope.

ship to form a nucleus or the band. Saturday buyere will find a good supply " J®homes He found that Woleeley,
Many more, can be enrolled “Aids- . h market, both in meats and ^lr “ ' f population sutel Ids

worth, Kaelo/Slocan, ReveWtoke, Donald JweU products. i wlth bu‘ ™ ® L^hTl &rm
and Fort Steele, while othera no long» xhe pji^e which vary little from those Pitoioae ^ fimt he
in Kootenay wouÿ certainly be ghd to af- of ^ week> range „ f„Upws:-Beef, 10 | hi- medical cour e,
“to*6- t .u.. to 18 cents per lb. (roast); pork, 15 cents ■ gp^t three yeare in Scotland

Mr. Hume proposes as q . K lb; venison, 14 to 20 cents per lb; moose, ^ medicine but subsequently he _ « £ , — ,
er fafteen years rmidence m Kootenay lamb 10 15 cents; bacon 18 having some capUal he could GeOTgC Rukett Of tllC SdlOOnef
-mot necessarily contmuous-or bomng ^ M centa; ham 18 cents. Turkeys are dhort time cn a form. * T || .

into the country about that period BeUing at jo cents per lb; chickens are ^ Mr Hamilton, “I Uve in RebeCCS W. Huddcll Tells Of
without the aid of railway or steam en bringing fjpm 75C. to $125 per pair; ducks I , J’ „ a fine big brick house, and F .

The two authors of the idea bave boto comm^d $1.30 to $1.50; geese, $1.00 to ™ | barn, fi^e horses and other That VeSSel S ExpCneHCC.
been in feotenay over » :ftom, and ^ ; U»"* Before leaving I George Puckett, of Quoddy, Maine, mat-
certain that there arestdl Potatoes are bringing from $1.75 to re£lieed ^5,000 for my farm—1 should say 0f the disabled schooner Rebecca W.

whose remoras at leas **; ^.00 per barrel; carrots 30 cents peck; farmland my house, barns, stock, etc.” Huddell, which vessel was driven acroea
parsnips, 35 cents; turnips, 18 cents; | ,<Are y0u going back home to get mar- the bay to Digby in last Monday’s storm 
beets, 30 cents; onions, 5 cents lb; apples ! m have you already formed a part- from off Partridge Island, arrived here 
25 to 30 cents pk; sweet potatoes, 5 cents nership?" asked the Times. last night by the steamer Yarmouth from
pound; cranberries, 12 cts quart; beans : £n are9Wer Mr. Hamilton said that he Digby.
10 to 12 cents quart; eggs 30 to 45 cents wa6 not married and did not intend being The mate is considerably froet bitteni 
dozen, and butter 26 to 30 cents per lb. “spliced" this year. He said that he and has gone to the General Public Hoft- 

1 ' was engaged to a boarding school girl, : pital for treatment.
D T HGI man III whom he would not care to take to Wolse- j Mate Puckett says the crew of the Hud-
K. I. HULIVIftPI ILL ley as it is yet too quiet for her. j dell had a hard fight for their lives after

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. <.j 6uppote>” said he, “that my people the vessel’s sails were blown away. The 
7 (Special)—Robert T. Holman, Sum- ; wffl try to persuade me to remain home, schooner drifted before the gale at roce-
merside, proprietor of one of the largest £>ut f intend returning, as 1 think I can j house speed, but the crew worked hard
department stores in the maritime prov- make a small fortune here. j to make what wil they could with re-
inces, and a prominent figure in the com- ( “There are a few men who have come ! niaining parts of their fore and main sailsv 
mercial life of Prince Edward Island, is j £rom the west,” said Mr. Hamilton, as he j with which they ware able to keep off 
very seriously ill. : pointed to a group of men standing in j the coast near Digby. The schooner at

! the hotel. “They ore of the class that j times nearly capsized, she being light, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe. M. Roche spent thought they could pick up t'he gold an the cold weather made ice all over the 

Thanksgiving in Eastport, at the home streets in the west, and finding that deok and rigging.
of Mrs. Roche’s parents. ! yuch wa6 not the case they are now re- The tug Lord Wolseley is now at Digby

turning to hhigtand.” and will leave there with the echoons*
Mr. Hamilton named Dr. L. Thompson, ^ soon as the weather permits.

M. P. P.. a Toronto University man, as 
a particular friend of his and also Dr.
Ole, both of whom reside in Wolseley.

worst case.
, . . He went on to say that Watts did not

The British school teachers who arrived ^ even abuse tihe foorse m
on the Lake Chianpla.n i n Wednesday are, sense; but had ill-treated the animal,
îmde stood to be we J pleased wiifi the 7t. ^ dy not come under the latter
John schools. They, vi ited the Hgh school ( bead ft came under nothing at all. Watts 
y«8tcrday and were eep-cially impies sea had been licensed by the mayor to hate 
with what they saiw. _ . . carriage and postponements had been

One qf thq party after questioning a ma£k ^ wllat power he had. i 
height young Miss in one of^the senior the licensees were to do
glades exp.essed hs saiwfactioo at the bu6inege ^ the city> and although they 

X Prompt and confident m nner n frequentiy carried passengers out of thc
answer was given. He is also said to ha.e ^ th refuse to do so. The re-
uttered the wi h that he could get his pu ^ provided that the drivers
Piis in England to answer questions with the proper stand,
a similar conidence. . They must also be on the seat or at or

Lp-i-iws H-3 S
ivy- vi glass lights and the number in large kt-S, “r ' Con the glass thereof under penalty

“tod you?” he asked indicating another of $4. The number must also be on the
carriage.

He fined Watts five dollars and ex
oreseed the hope that backmen would 
take warning.

Inquiry will be made as to where the 
stands really are.

Pope’s Physician Succumbs to 
Cancer and Pneumonia.

for ft man to make money# if he is only

senger
lows: 50 saloon, 110 second cabin and
about 400 steerage passeur- ers.

The passengers will be sent westward on 
a special train as soon as posable after 
the steamer docks. .

The Empress of Britain does not bring 
the Overseas mail, as it only comes month
ly, coming over on the Empress of Ire
land and going back on the Empress of 
Britain.

Captain Murray, formally in command 
of the Lake Manitoba, ie the commander 
of tile Empre-ti of Britiin and his many 
friends at this lrort will be glad to wel
come him as the captain of the new boat.

The C. P. R. sLearner Mon’ezuma for 
London and Antwerp sailed this morning 
at. 3.39 o’clock with a good general cargo. 
The Montezuma took 1080 cattle and 162 
sheep. .

The Allan finer Tunisian sa led for Liv 
erpool at two o’clock this afte noon, tihe 
will carry in all about 700 passengers, the 
majority of whom embarked at this port, 
and the balance will jiin the steamer at 
Halifax. Last year very few pas-angers 
went from here in the A ton 1 ne boats 
nearly all embarking at Halifax. The Tun
isian took a very good genera] ca go, in
cluding 8,000 bushels of wheat from the 
I C. R. elevator.

The C. P. R. steamer Montfort for Bris
tol will probably tol this afternoon and 
win take aw -y 732 cattle and 16 ponies.

The Donaldson finer Parthenia which 
will probably sail for Glasgow tomorrow 
will take away 750 cattle.

The Donaldson fine steamer Parthenia 
which was moved over to No. 4 berth. 
Sand Point, Wednesday, had to be moved 
back yesterday afternoon as it wn found 
that she was too near Union street and 

The Bangor Commercial, in an articto . had grounded slightiy in the She was 
dealing with Minot St. Clair Frauds, the3 be th. the 
negro convict who recently escaped from ! j.arthenia could not get close to the dock 
the Thomaston, Me., prison, and who was ! and had to remain idle until the Monte- 

exciting chaee1 zuma sailed this morning when she was 
rlaced in a position where the hatches 
could be worked.

1 \

lad.
“A minister, mr,” oune the answer.
“What denomination?"
“Baptist, sir.”
For a second the visitor appeared sur

prised but pressed the question on a thud 
lad. “And whit will r>a be?” .

„ Again came the reply A minster, sir.
At this he aim -et gasped but asked:
“What denomination?”
“Church of England, eir.” was the an-

s ""‘-Ah, that’s good,” said the visitor and 
then he smil ngly inquired of the tsocher 
if thc H gh School turned out anything else 
but min.siers. I __

In his remarks to the pupils he intimat
ed that he was much pleased with w-hat 
he had seen of Canada and he also paid 
a broad compliment to tihe St. John r. 
paper reporter.

He was evidently impressed 
zoal which they -bowed in the pursuit of 
news—although it must be admitted that 
he cal’ed it nerve instead of zeal. Why, 
tod he, “I hid not set foot off the steamer 
before a reporter was around to interview

MATE TELLS Of 
THE STRUGGLEFRANCIS IS BACK

AT HIS OLD JOB
oomc

Negro Convia Who Led Maine 
Officials a Merry Dance is 
Again at Work in Thomaston 
Prison.

try many
their own. They have seen many changes 
in the interval. Donald fris dwind ed 
from a first class town of Kootenay to a 
half-forgotten railway station;, rich camps 
of early days have been worked out or 
abandoned in favor, of new and richer 
diggings. Lumbering, coal mining and 
fruit growing have all had their effect in 

‘bringing other districts into prominence.
The best known of the old timers n 

neighboring towns will be communicated 
with, and a meeting will be called in Nel
son at an early date to enroll and arrange 
for future gatherings.

news-

with the

after anre-captured 
through the state of Maine, has the fol
lowing:

Franok has returned to work at his old 
bench in the harness shop in the state 
prison. L_ 
feels from his 
aen feet were 
report that he would be sent to the fed
eral prison at Atlanta, Ga., is news to 
Warden Norton and so far as be knows 
has no authenticity, 
years to serve in Massachusetts after leav
ing Thomaston. The statement that War
den Norton wants to be relieved of the 
responsibility of keeping watch of Fran- 

Francis is the 
only prisoner that has ever got away from 
Thomaston since Warden Norton has been 
there and the warden is anxious to prove 
his ability to hold him and prevent a re
petition of the escapade. Warden Nor
ton says the question of the reward for 
the capture of Francis will be settled 
within a few days and he also says that 
Mrs. Annie L. Grover of Glenbum will 
receive a portion of the reward.

the rebuilding
Of UNION STREET

West End People Say City is 
Dallying Over the Work.

The Atlantic express tod’y arrived in 
tiiree sections, the first section being the 
Boston tra n, arrive 1 on time at 12 05, the 
second section the regulur Montreal train 
about one and a half hours later and the 
third section, a cperial with p ssengers for 
the Allan line steamer Tunisian, about two 
and a half hours later than the regular 
■time.

He has suffered no serious ef- 
exposure and his fro
st well again. The WATCH fOR IT

The first installment of a review of 
the early temperance movement in St. 
John and elsewhere will appear in tomor
row’s issue of the Times.Francis has manysv

1
The little amount of work being done 

bv the city on the west side to restore 
Union street to usefulness for traffic is 
the cause of much comment among the 
west side people. It is now some weeto 
since the cribs were placed so as to allow 
of the rebuilding and so far very little 
has been done, and teams still have to go 

ia travelling to or

............. .. t-t i i i ......................... 1........................... ........................

f THE times new reporter WANTS HIS WAGES
Ernest Fraser, of Rexton, Kings county,

! called at the police court this morning 
and complained that Captain Bissett, of

The announcement that a civic com- There were four prisoners at the police the government steamer Lansdowns,
mittee may look into the sanitary con- , yfis morning, and all were disposed where he has been working, would not
dirions of public buildings has caused a ! of mthout much loss of time. pay him off. According to Fraser s story,
great stir among the microbes. Charles McRay, charged • with drunken- he has been sick and is in need ot boots

. . - and profanity, pleaded guilty and was! and other articles of clothing. He say»
«>«’«> ! ot thirty days. he signed articles, but made no agnee-

Now that, the flower beds on the squares j -yiichael Crown, a native of Uncle Sam’s ment as to how long he was to stay by
covered with snow and cannot be *ublic charged with drunkenness, was j the vessel. He claims to be totally ig»

damaged, and the merchants no longer „ , ten days. He paid his fine : norarat of the signing of ship s paper»,
expose goods outside their doors, a vig- and went hfe way ’ : and says he has never been to sea be-
orous war will be waged against all vag- John Scott ab0 charged with drunken- fore.
rant dogs. Thus are the ancient tradi- n(H. fined $4 or ten days. j He was told by Judge Ritchie that he
tiens honored by the elders. , > ’ _ a Swede, was fined $2 or must stay out his time and then he could

1 days for drunkenness and $8 or thirty demand the $24 coming to him 
The fire department will be called out days forbad language. t ! J'ou th™k j:

this evening for a blaze at City Hall. y_________ ,‘hose b^t6,.’T
<$, * g> Mrs Robert Cochran, of Gibson, arrived pointing to his rubber tappers, which

tv n /o • n r> „ , -ot ju- Wpdinesdav to ba with her were out at the iddce and toes.TOKIO, Dec. 7 (Special) President in • _ ■ ' Vrnistrong, who has clothes generally showed the need of re-
Roosevelt’s message has been received daughter, Mw. *red Armstrong, who a*d ^plenishing
with great satisfaction throughout Japan, t^en seriously 21.
Bonfi^will be lighted in honor of the John E. Wilson, inspector of gas andel- 
Great President of the Great American ectric meters, returned today on the noon 
People. They are the Greatest Ever, train from the west.

cie ha.* no foundation.

POLICE COURT
Before reachinglocating one shoulder, 

the head of King street he had sprained 
an ankle and started several ribs. Mov
ing down King street he lost his footing 
and began a wild elide down the hill, com
ing to a halt on Market Square, with 
many bumps and bruises and abrasions 
on various portions of his body. Some 
kindly disposed persona assisted him to 
reach his office and a doctor was sum-

COULDN’T FIND HIM.
Mr. Jamesey 
Jones has for 

time

a round-about way
from Sand Point. . . ^

A prominent citizen m speaking of tihe 
this morning claimed that there 

to have hindered the city 
between Nos. 1 and

some
given a great 
deal of thought 
to the question 
of making the 
streets
safe for pedes
trians in slip
pery weather. 
This
ing he de
cided to make 
known the re
sult of his de- 

liberations and set out to interview the 
When he reached the street 

nowhere in eight, and

/YÎmatter 
waa nothing 
from driving piling 
3 cribs and Union street as soon as they 
were sunk, and to have had a good road
way built up and in use at the present 
time. At present most of tihe pedestrians 
going to and from the point go over the 
C. P. R. trestle on Union street, rather 
than walk about back of the buildings, 
where the teams travel.

Work is now being carried on very 
slowly m driving and capping some piling 
which it is intended to cover with a road
way of planks. This , it is stated, is all 
that can be done until spring. The road- 

will be about eleven feet wide.

are

INVESTIGATING THE
SOUTHERN R. R. WRECK

more

moned.
The sand man was nowhere to be seen. 

If he should read this he is requested to 
call at Jamesey's office as soon as pos
sible; but fear is expressed that he per
ished in last night « storm.

jfl

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6—Investigation 
into tihe causes of the disastrous wreck 
on the Southern Railroad Thanksgiving 
morning, by which President Samuel 
Spencer lost his life, is 'being continued ! 
by office» of the Southern. It is stated | 
that the examination thus far has thrown 
considerable light on the accident and it sand man.
is believed the responsibility for it could tihe sand man was ,be fixed with *pracrical certainty. No in- Jamesey went forth to 6^ him After 
timation was given, however, of the na- cautmusly Proceeding ^ “f | b^ck^ 
tune of the facte already developed. slipped on a hog"»

■$> <S> five

Bin<§>

DORCHESTER, Dec. 7 (Spenal)-In 
view of the large influx of transient 
boarders from Moncton, it may ‘be neces- 

to enlarge ■ the accommodation at the 
Scott Act Hotel.

Mrs. C. Gleason has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. McUait, in Eastport.way

sary V;e McLeod came
morning,

Judge Barker and Jiç 
rom Fredericton tin

/
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ENGINEER BARBOUR SAYS 
FREDERICTON SEWERAGE 

SYSTEM IS A MODERN ONEOur Loss is Your Gain
DON’T MISS THIS GIGANTIC SALE

OVERCOATS

mm:

I WHITE’S 
HONEY 
BALM

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 6—The sewage , 
appeal case was continued this afternoon ! 
before the govemor-in-coundl. and En
gineer Barbour and A. E. Hanson testi- 1 
Bed on behalf of the city, after which an , 
adjournment was made until Jan. 9, to 1 
hear argument of counsel. !

.dr. Hazen complained because Mr. 
Barbour had not been called earlier in the 
inquiry, and strongly objected to hie g.v- 
ing more than rebuttal testimony. |

Mr. Skinner explained that he had with- ■ 
held Mr. Barbour to accommodate wit-1 
nesees who wanted to get away. !

There ' were several brushes between 
counsel, which lent spice to the proceed- ; 
ings. Mr. Hazen objected to Mr. Bar
bour giving evidence in regard to steriliz
ation of the bottlea in Which the water ' 
waa forwarded to Montreal by the Sun- ' 
bury people for analysis, his objection be
ing made on the ground that Mr. Barbour i 
wae not an expert in such matters, but a 
majority of the council decided to admit 
the evidence subject to objection. Mr. ' 
Barbour claimed that the bottles had not 
been properly sterilized, and were without 
glass stoppers, therefore the analysis was ' 
of no value. I

Mr. Barbour quoted several authorities 
to show that natural ice was not a vehicle ' 
for the transmission of typhoid fever. His 
opinion on this point differed from that 

Sale expressed by Dr. Starkey. He estimated 1 
that sewage disposal works for this city , 
would cost $75,000, and the cost of oper
ating would be close to $5,000 per year. 
Capitalized at four per cent., the total 
cost would «be in the neighborhood of 
$175,000, or about double the cost Of the 
sewage system. The entire outlay for a 
purification plant and sewerage system 
would be $250,000.

Regarding Prof. Starkey’s statement that 
the Fredericton system was not modem,
Mr. Barbour quoted statistics to show 
that of the 28,000,000 people in the United 
States who had the benefit of sewerage 
systems, that of 21,000,000 waa discharged 
into rivers and lakes; that of 6,000,000 in
to barbons, while the sewage of only 1,- 
100,000 was purified.

Of the 110 sewage disposal plants he 
knew of only three which were put in to 
protect water supplies, the object of the 
remainder being to prevent nuisances in 
small streams.

_ _ No attempt hid ever been made to place 
™ % a purification plant on a river of any size. 

Under cross-examination, Mr. Barbour 
told of sewage disposal plants in operation 
in Marlboro, South Framingham, and 
Westboro (Mass.) The plant at Marlboro 
had cost $2,446 per acre, or a total of $31,- 
000; that at South Framingham, $503 per 
acre, and that at Westboro $4,672 per 

"Understand,” said Jibaloff quietly, acre. The cost depended on local condi- 
“there must be no mistake this time. My tions and the accessibility of clean sand, 
master wishes a guarantee—iwell and good While there is no odor from sewage beds, 
—but the death of a king, no petty prince- their presence in a neighborhood is apt to .

depreciate the value of property for reel-.
I ehaQ satisfy him—and afterwards?” dentkl purposes.

“Afterwards I shall bring yon myself A. E. Hanson testified that he had visit- 
one hundred thousand ounces of Russian ed Marysville,' on behalf of the city, and 
gold; the remainder he will not part with ;had learned that sewage from the cotton 
until you have carried out your promise mill, which employed from 400 to 600 
and England is publicly embroiled with bands, was discharged into the Nashwaak 
Russia, for only then may fhe Sultan be river, a tributary of the St. John, 
at liberty to entirely crush these rich Ar- Mr. Hazen objected to Mr. Hanson’s 
menian doga to whom he looks to reim- evidence, but the attorney-general said he 
burse him for' the vast sums he has so would admit it, but would reserve to Mr. 
far fruitlessly expended.” Hazen the right to submit a statement in

“My plans are already almost ripe,” re- rebuttal, 
plied the Gaunt with a grim laugh ; "it is' The argument of counsel will be beard 
more easy to embroil nations than to kill' on Jan. 9, and the premier intimated that 
kings. One of my servants commands a, it might take place at St. John.
Russian warship, now on its ways to Chin- _
ese waters. He Has amongst" his officers Branch 133, C. M. ,B. A., has elected: 
cne brother, amongst his sailors seventeen. President, T. Morriegey; fir=t vice-pieai- 
On receipt of ' my message he is prepared to dent, James O’Brien; eeeond vice-presi- 
run amuck in the English fleet, and taking dent, Wm. Fitzgerald; recording eecre- 
them by surprise he should sink three tary, J. Frank Owens; fin ncial secretary, 
ships at least before he is himself destroy- M. A. Morrissey; treasurer, James But- 
ed. Do you ndt imagine that such a course 1er; marshall, John Ward; trustees, 
might embroil England with Russia, tak- Thomas Fitzgerald, John Lyons, J. F. ® 
ing into consideration the bitter rivalry Owens and James McDonald; gurrd, John ■ 
that now exists between them with regard Pratt. John Lyons is chancellor, and j

Rev. J. J. O’Donovan spiritual adviser. |

1
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Every new fancy in fabric is to be seen in our OVERCOATS. They are 
well tailored by the most skilful workmen. EVERY GARMENT 

IS A PERFECT FIT AND ARE MADE TO WEAR.
OUR PRICES ABSOLUTELY THE LOWEST.

7^

Boys’ Overcoats, $4.90 and $5.90 “ 
Men’s Overcoats, $5.10 to $ 11.90.

Men’s Trousers.

• Price
I

Price

Still a few left that were
$1.25 and $1.50. Sale price

ALL OTHER LINES CONSIDERABLY MARKED DOWN.

PENMAN’S ALL-WOOL FLEECE UNDERWEAR at 40c. per garment.
MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR at 39c. per garment.

89c. pair

There is no Cough Syrup as 
good as WHITE’S HONEY 
BALM. Safe and sure.

For sale at all good drug ,

Our Prices will Save You Money. t

UNION CLOTHING CO1
I'

26-28 Charlotte Street, 
Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

St. John, N. B. 
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr. storès. *

$200 IN GOLD$200 IN GOLD

Price, 25ctsTThe Eve$ ling, mind.”

2
t0 POi IG

0

‘I,1s Coupe!I , iN PUT UP BY!W Eç
/» o DR. SCOTT’S

White Liniment Co
L Fl
D X

-----V :ation. •eeipulias
"1 -$2 00 IN COL/ $200 IN GOLD

•fz LIMITED.
8^8
|::;i

COUNTERSTROKE
h:H

I
U mm ■wto Eastern bound .ries?’’

He spoke with auch calm and brutal 
cynicism that Cresanrham felt a cold 
shudder run through all his veins.

The Turk nodded and smiled his ap
proval. “It is a good plan, your Excel
lency, and should precipitate war, far the 
English admiral commanding in Chinese 
•waters, has, I believe, discretionary pow
ers, and he would undoubtedly retaliate

làfV -, . ,, TXT and assail the remainder of the Russian« ►">4 ’ Author OI VlgOrOJS U3unt; Dlllionâirc. <!<►<► fleet before awaiting ordem from Tiis gov-
’ 1 , , ,,, ernment. Yes, your Higfin ss, it is in ’eed

! ♦$ a good plan and mafarfuly conceived”
I < 5 The Count allowed his face to aseume an
j expression of gratified vanity. “For the

. _ _ , , . .1 , . rest,” he said, “wet h the ■ aipe-s for your
(Continued.) ! The Count d Attala drummed with his guarantee, Ut me e e> tllLj ia Jllly 20, I

At the sight, Cress.ngham was thrilled fi lge a cn the table. Wbat you sty is fm, days just notv, but give me nine, 
with a feeling of deep exultation that ! quite true,. my friend, hut we dad our w) to allow for all contingencies. By 
made him. catoh his breath. He alone, best, we did our best. Not a copper tplc twentynintli. at latest, Humbert of 
of all the world, had by a stroke of fate have I reta.ned in my own interests, ail jha5y will have denarted on a journey to 
at last succeeded in witnessing the and more has been spent in the cause. the Lake of Tartarus. Gentlemen, charge 
council of the three infe.nal heads of Ni- But after al. I cannot contr.l fate. Many your glasses; it is only fitting that we 
ihilisin. "Surely,” he th .ught to himself, attempts have failed through the watch- should'drink his health and wish him bon 
“Providence has not all j wed such bap- fulnesi of the police, more through the voyage.”
pening without purpose! Surely God will cursed cunning of that mysterious fercat The ■ dree immeriatolv fiVed "i'eir glasses 
not d. sert me now?” Peng yd. (Would that I had the fiend from the flasks before them and got slow-

Tne first words that' came to him were in my hands). But what could be done jy their feet—the Count Haying in a
littered in the F. ench tongue by the was done. Faure only naroowly escap- tihin piping voice as he arose: “Note the
Turk, a narrow-faced man whose deep- ed a dynamite bomib. Wilh lm saved wine, my brothers, is it not meetly deiiig- 
set eye and eagle nos.- spoke of strength his life through an attack of cold which nated for our gentle toast ,‘Lachrymae 
of mind and penetration, but whose oily prevented h'm from going to the stag- Ghristi’—Tears of Christ? I thuglit it 
sm le am faeil , mask-like visage denoted hunt at Haunn w'-ere al’ was prepared better than champai ne, and more appro- 
« raftinese and abnormal powers of dxs.m- for his removal. The Cz r is so eu.- priate. Ha! ha! hi!” 
ulation and deceit. i rounded that open atta k is hopeless. The o hors echoed Ilia frightful I '-uglvter,

"My master," he observed quietly, “ia Twi e have my most trusted agents, in- the grim jest moving the P in e a'moat to
dissatisfied, your H ghnese, and I must cVding my own daughter, done their teirs. They clinked glasses and repo t-
eay I personally share in some way his utmost to reach him by poson and each ed one after another this fo mula: “To 
opini.n. Enormous eums of his money time his lif- has been snatched from us Humbert! To Death! A pleasont jour- 
liave during the past three years found by a miracle. It is not only you, my ney!” They drained their tumblers to the
their way here___ ” de r Yu s-f who are d:ssat'sfi-d. I my- dregs and resumed their seats.

“Of which you have had your share,” 1 eelf am bitterly chagrined. Why, since Suddenly the Prince cleared his throat 
cried the Count, in errupting angrly. ! Carnot’s d-at'i we have accomplished no- and spoke, his voice ne vous and quaver- 

"Quite so, but the bulk has always thing except the ambassador Lavalovski ing. “It is time, I think, mv hrotihe s,
b"en entrusted to your charge, and for a (ad, bah! his death helne1 your master, that a little of your attention eli'uld be
certan purpose wl ieh has not yet been if 1 mVake not) an! Eliz bath of Aus- devoted to my requirement». My nepihew 
fulfifled,and which will need to be brought tria. And ibis is not my only worry, lives on. in spite of your repeated a.ieur-
ebout very soon ii not too late to work my I am constantly hara=s -d with applies- unices that he should be removed. I dwell
master any good. To speak frankly, if i tiers, prayers and all manner of t’un- in daily terror that a male heir wail be
the Czar or the Kaiser, or even the Quern ve led threats. Our pe pie become each born to him.”
of England, had been removid during the day .more discontented. T <■ fools g ow The Count d’ttala interrupted angrily:
Ar nenian dis1 urbancee. we should ‘have impati-nt ai d res nfcful. Each lodge has “You have ukearly had my last word on I 
had a free hand to do what wc pleas- a d fferent requirement; France wishes this score, Prince, and Katherin has my| DRESS HAT TRIMMED WITH PLUMES.
<■<1 without fearing the interference of anarchy restored. Italy a republic. Rus- oath. Openly acknowledge your wife. , f a knot ]a,e, {rom which aprang a dus-
•'•y for-n meddl-rs. As it was sa sighs f-r an imposs-bly speedy reform procure your nephew, ratification of til'd , ' ' , of wMfe plume... The brim was turn-
------- (he shrugged his shoulders). of the constitution on E-gl sh standards, marnage ana the week efforward, you ; ■ ^ . ^coming ed up acroto The front and bent down over

Austria demands t_e Emperor’s death, slmU »bmd m your nephew s shoe». I vont.bM face At the left side of the the hair in the back a long white plume 
on,v Germany and England give me any iihe 1 nnce shook like a leaf with P^-i, ^ , rhinestone and jet orna- being arranged across the right side of the
f« t visite,it vfethnTvm^ "nlTJiïZfy .................................. .......................................... h.i: to jail ov. r the ln„' in the back.

have. Th y require a sacrifice in order damned lier reputation; do you wi*fh me -
to keep them quiet aaid put them iai a to flaunt a murderess *vv my wife before me such an accusation. Mad! mad! What

the courts ot Europe? I tell you I shall could I gain by your death, or ever have
see you-----!” gained?”

“Softly, Prince, softly!” said the Count | “Repose of mind,” snapped the Prince, 
quietly but with a frown of mem ce. I his eyes glaring like two lambent coals 

“Bah!” cried the Prince, -making a ! of fire, his face livid with rage, 
violent effort at self-control, but failing “Ah, bah!” replied the Count, with a 
lamentably. “You cannot frighten me; shrug and smile, each marvellously expres- 
Ict me tell you I am not quite the fool Give of contempt. “If I 'had ever doubt- 
or dupe you think me. Twice has my ed you, you would be now rotting in the 
life been attempted. 1 have been saved grave. It" I could bring myself to douot 
each time by Périgord. True, it was yon now, you would not leave this room 
agreed between us that such a comedy alive.”
should be played out in order that I “You refuse to aid me, then?” 
might the better gain his confidence. But | “You know .my terms, your âI:gjUnm<. 
each time the farce turned almost nt ) I never change my mind once it is made, 
tragedy, nor was I am ly warned before- On this matter 1 am firmly re olved. 
hand of what I might expect. At one would he a bad father if I assisted my 
time it might—it might, 1 rviy — hive daughter**» husband to neglect my daugh- 
tiuited you to kill me. Do you hear me, ter’* intellects, lia, ha, ha! What say 

Here Prince Gairîos woke up. “What sir?” you, Yusæf?”
of my snare?” he demanded. “Ay, and heed!” replied the Count. The Turk regarded for a moment the

“1 shall pay you here!” said the Count. “You are mad, Prince, to bring against Prince, whose flaming temper had been
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The Merry JingleDaily Fashion Hint for Times Readers. fI *

i -crJ of the Slsigh Bell ie full of spirit of the 
winter season. Our stock is now com
plete:

NICKEL BODY BELLS, from .... $1.10 
NICKEL BACK BELLS, from .. .. 45c. 
NICKEL SHAFT BELLS, from .. ..30c. 
TEAM BELLS, from

We have a large assortment of Sle gh 
Robes, street Blankets and Horse Blan
kets, which we are offering at low prices.

By AMBROSE PRATT
SP»,

UflK12c.u crIf.

ft HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and II Market Square, St John, N. B. .
Tedephtme 448.

I-

TO STEAM USERS
:

F8p€>â**'ll
Have you heard of our<6

Patent Grate Bar!

'/
B Suitable for any type of Boiler.mm ><|ij Perfect Combustion obtained with about 20 per omit. 1 

tically No Ashes.
fuel. And pree-

w) f
QUEEN'S HOTEL.

Messrs, the Vnlcan Smoke Consumer and 
Fuel Economiaer Co.

/I Z Montreal, 11th January, 1906.

fV Gentlemen;—
We take pleasure in eta ting that we hare equipped two of our boilers 

with your Patent Grate Bare, and find that they give entire satisfaction, 
producing complete combustion and effecting a saving of about TWENTY 
PER CENT, in fuel.

Yours truly,
D. RAYMOND, 

Manager. X
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Bahama
Oranges,

The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

reduced to «smouldering ashes by the 
Count d'Attala’s covert threat. He smil
ed, and answered satirically; “Your High- 
ncr6 has always been a tender parent!” 
and the two men laughed together as at 
some brilliant bon mot.

(To Be Continued.)

better humor.
stin-iîy. however and to mo>H 
quire a great sum. i must confess that 
that my store is almost depleted. Gods, 

| to think that in my old age I see beg- 
I gary staring me in the face.”

Money comes in very

13 St. John Street, Montreal

R. JARDINE, W- for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255, St. John, N. B.HARRY FRITH BRAND.
New consignment just in for 

the holiday trade.
Dealers, order early and get 

your choice of sizes.

I The Turk smiled cand ni rally. “Money 
can be had, your Excellency, money and 

[ to .spare, but the Sultan requires a guar
antee.”

A very pleasing entertainm nt," arranged 
by the ladies of S . Stephen’s church, was 
given in the Seamen’s Institute for the 
p.easure of the sailors last evening. There 
were songs by Miss M cm chael, Miss Bliz
zard. Miss Ethel Scott and Miss McQuar- 
rie; piano duct, by Misses Macmicliael and 
Ogilvie; readings by Mrs. Lester and A. 
W. Baird, an address by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie and songs by Messrs Gilbert, 
Thomas and S unders, seamen. The even
ing was greatly enjoyed.

FOR HOUSE 
and GARDEN,BULBS

P. E. CAMPBELL,

“He shall have one,” cried the Comt. 
“A bloody giur-ntee; but something must 
be .paid down”

“J have only five thousand with me.”
“'Twill suffice, so that it be gold.”
“It is. My servants hive orders to bring 

the'-parcel here by midnight, less of course 
my sha'c.”

Seedsman and Grower,
Ste.e 47 Uermaie St. Tel. «11JONES ® SCHOFIELD.

TELEPHONE 440.

Also nice line of GRAPE
FRUIT.

1

Greenhouses 24 Rothesay.

Times Classified Ads PayC. F. Crandall returned from Oitawa 
yesterday.
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPING St. John, Dec. 7, 1906.

ICEDA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION Stores open till 8 o’clock.

Handsome Christmas GiftsHazel, Saybrook (Conn.), for St. John; Fred 
C Hodden, Perth Amboy for Calais; Lanie 
Cobb, South Araooy tor Eastport; Samuel 
Castner, jr., Port Johnson lor East port. 

Cid—Schr Bcatr.ce S Mack, Lunenburg. 
Slu—Simr Cataione, Louiauurg (C B).

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steam era 
Halifax City 
Mount Temple 6661 
Laurentian * 2838 
Empress Britain 8024 
Cassandra
Iniaiowen Head 1088 
Monmouth 

: L~ke fine 
Ionian
Man. Importer 2538 
Lakon a
L;.kc Michigan 53x0 
Sicllllan
Emprete Ireland 8028 
Lake Manitoba 
Par. slan
Man. Trader 2136 
Montreal
Empress Brl ain 8024 Liverpool

The above list Is subject to change by the 
‘ agents of vessels.

Prudent Investors look first to SEOTJrvITY. We combine a 
security that to ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depouitors.

$26,200,000.00 Carefully Invested Assets 
6,000,000.00 . Paid up Capital
2,200,000.00 .?r . Reserve Fund'

TnuteM are empowered by Order-ta-Councll to invest in the Securities of this Corporation-
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager

Tons From Date
1562 London Nov. 23

- Antwerp Nov. 28
Liverpool Nov. 2D
Liverpool Nov. 30
Glasgow Dec. 1
Bristol De?. 2 British ship Johanna. Mclvor, NY for Dur- j
Liverpool LKc. 6 ban, Nov. 9, let 14, Ion 33. [
Liverpool Dec. 9 ! Br.tish stop Oawuoi-, Cnr.stie, Tacoma for,
Manchester Dec. 8 Queenstown, Nov. U, a-, 4. l°a 30.

Amyvtrp Dm.' 12 SPOKEN BY WIRELESS. |

Liver dooI Dec'. 14 Boston, Dec. 0—A Marconi wireless from LJvernooi Dec 1» Cape Race states .hat the steamer Cymric
r e town Dec 31 from Liverpool for Boston, was m lOmmuni-
Manchester Dec. 33 cation wltr that point ». 1.30 p. m. to ..ay
A were Dm. 26 (Dec. 6) when »t>2 miles east, of Bos .on Ugh.A werp Dec. ^ gje ,e^0l ted all we14 ana expected to reach

Boston Sunday af.ernuvn.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

. . FOR . .

MEN AND BOYSSPOKEN.4726

FRESH FROM THF FACTORIES.
We nave received our full Christmas stock, which includes Thousands of Ties 

in all the new shades in Baratheas, Fancy Silks, Satins, Poplins, Pkimatus, etc., 
made up in medium and wide Fojr-in-Hands, String Ties, Knots to hook on or 
with bands, Flowing Ends. Bows to hook on or with bands, Puffs, etc. Then 
the New Puff Tie, 2-in-nne, made to hook on, for turn-down collar, and with 
bànd for standing col at—Two Ties in One, the newest shades of si.ks.

Tie Prices: 15c., 25c., 35., 40c., 50c. to 75c. Each.
GIFT MUFFLERS, Made-up Style, with Fancy Silk Linings. Quilted 

Linings, etc., English Squares, in Black and Fancy Silks, etc. The Earl Grey 
Muffler, in Fancv Silk, reversible.

Muffler Prices: 25c., 5Cc., 75c., 85c., $1, $1.25 and $1.50
GIFT GLOVES for Men and Boys, 35c. to $3.00 a pair.

Men’s Sweaters, 75c. to $2.50

4814
5321

3016

3961 Boston,
Cape Race states 
from Live>275

5385

6552

.

am Commercial[Financial
Haeagts; nr-~r. ■■ ..ss

The British steamer Haimodhis. Page, from 
Buenos Ayres, Para and D»rbwdoes lor Bos
ton and New York, armed yesterday at 
Bos.on. „

Pa-rrkboro, N. S. Dec. 6-rTho tern schooner 
9.40 Bluenose, Vapt McNamara, from Han-tsport, 

10.33 N. S. for New York, with a c*»go of lum- 
| her, arrived here today with her forward

The time used it Atlantic Standard, for the house bauly gu.ted and foiesail destroyed
60th Meridian, which is four Lours slower by hre. The hie was ta. sed by crew h^ng-
than Gre-nwich* mean time. It is counted lng their ciothes to diry ntar the sjuve. 
from m.un ght to midn.ght. Ellsworth, Me., Dec. 4—The Bntlsh schr j

Temperance Bell of St. John, NB, which
went asnore near Winter Hortjor Sun-^y 
night, was floated today and towed to Win
ter Harbor. She was lull of water and badly j 
damaged.

Limerick, Dec. 4—Cargo , ,
of the British bark Morven, before reported 
ashore near Loop Head, River Shannon and 
the vessel is a total wreck.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
r

1906 Tides
R.ses Sets High Low

Sun
December
7 Fri.............................7.55 4.36
8 Sat. .......................... 7.56 4.35 4.31

3.41

INCREASING STRINGENCY
Of THE MONEY MARKET PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Fr.day, Dec, 7, 1906. 

Arrived.
Boys’ Sweaters, 50c. to $2.

TOQUES, for Boys or Girls,—Special 25c., 35c. and 50c. Each.
Then we nave Cardigans, Fancy Knitte .1 Vests, Wash Vests, Hats, Caps. 

Fancy Braces, Jewelry, Handkerchiefs, Armlets; in fact everything in Men’s and 
Boys’ wear except the boots.

A FANCY BOX FREE for each gift purchase. REMEMBER Our Overcoat Sale is Now On

is washing out !V

Interesting Comment in New York Herald on Conditions in 

Wall Street This Week — Unsettled Money Situaton a 

Factor in the Case.

S. S. Marina, 3322, Taylor, from Glasgow,
Robert Retord Co. general corgo.

S. S. Ocaimo, Bucnan-n, tram Bermuda,
Windward Island and Demeraru, Robert Ref- RECENT CHARTERS
o.d Co. i/lss and gene.al io.go.

Schr Helen (.Am) Tiynur from River Lumber—Br. schr Albert D. Mills, 326 tons, 
Hehirt, N. S. for Salem for orders with Gulf to north side of Cuba, *6.50; schr Re- 
155,000 ft. lumber, in for a harbor. , public. 680 tons, Savannah to Boston, p t. ;

' schr Henry Crosby, 3^ tons, Gulf to no-rt
Coastwise:— | sid€ Cuba, $6:50; aclw John L. Treat, 436

I the Union Trust Company in announcing j ........................... ........l tone, Gulf to north tide of C jba Jb 50. sen
on , - f Portant news ^ renewal rate until a quarter of one af mrjsveatport III., 49, Powell, Westport Orleans 60Ô ^ Bnmwck ^ New York.
There was no lack of i-te rto o'clock, when it fixed a rate of 20 per cent. Scnr W.nlta, 43, Rolfe, Noel, N. S. to San Juan. PH, 87 and port chargee; k*i-

developmcnts in yesterdays market and ^ ^Qnl crelted much he ted die us-( Lak^vood, 477 tons, Darien to New York,
much of it wis of a positive or neg tiveiy 0 u 0k.ers hav loans wd h .he Cleared. | $6.25. „ t<ms New
favorable character. But news dvvetofi- in t tution® These thought they had been Schr Anna (Am) «26, Kerr gan for Provld- tc/:»™îÿ" lsU nds general cargi and
mente, favoia le or un avora le, 1 “>unfairiv tieated as they otdd have bor- «nee via Warren R 1 Stetson Cutler & Co. oil, r>t. ; sohr Hattie Dunn, j1®5 tons,— ssîsert^i- ““ w

"5 jfSSBi-nn#.-»® vessels in port
SSS-^S A 'J. Z « 2S*S r», SÜ «X1S
the presidents message made ™>“^ual ^ ^ » per ^ when an 18
ly severe recommendations against capital ^ ^ ctnt raitc w „ ruling, are dtecou- 
and corporations, certing to ordinary bo .rowers.

tt

(New York Heaald, Weine.day). Opera House Block 
9 199 to 207 Union SieJ. IM. HARVEY

“ Best Place to 
Buy Good Clothes.”

(Not cleared).
With their tonnage and consignee. 

Steamer®.
Dominion, 25S1, Dorn Coal Co.
Lake Champlain, 4€85, O. P. R. Ga 
London City, 1508, Wm Thomsan & Co, 
MonJort, 3555, C P R Co.
Parthcn a, 3310. Robert Reford Co. 
Sarmatian, 2431, Wm Thcmscn & Co. 
Tunisian, 6,802, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schooners
H A Holder, 90, F Tufts & Co.
H A S-anio. *7. J W Aiary.
Horace G Morse, 388, R C Elkin.
Isaiah K bte.son, 217, J W Smith,
Lavon.a, 266, J W Smith.
Lady of Avon, 249, D C Elkin.
-V o mu. 364 f M .myre.
Morancy, .60, J W Sm.th.
Pardon G Thomson, t62, A Cushing 4b Co 
Perry C. 287, Tufts & Co.
Phdvn.x, 396, master. \
Reporter, 121, J V LantaJum.
Rewa, 122, U J Purdy.
Ronald, 268, J. W. Smith.
S A Fownes, 128, F Tufts 4k Go.
Three Sisters. 275. John B Moore. 
Venturer, 318, J Me Alary

I

Stmr Centreville, Graham, Sandy Cove. 
Schr Ann.e Blanche, Rowe, Canning. N. S.

Sailed

S. S. Montezuma, 5357, Birchman for Lon
don and An.worp.

'i
lively favotable. 
day, however, some disquietude was telt 
over the aescre tore of the pre-ideut’o 
comment upon the Japanese incident.

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.

Ae Wall street express :d it, “all the 
claws that scratch had been cut off and : Nort,h Sydney> 
all the teeth that bite had been ou led Roosevelt or N 

It was difficult to assign specific rea- jn y)e pre ident's references to Wull 
eons for W7all etrecc’e advance and decline fitreet affairs in his me-saje. This was 
yesterday, or to trace such to r.ny news articularly true of the summaries of the ,
development, unie e it was that the mo- me6 e appea ed .n the street. It j

market’s condition unsettled senti- ^ rather a shook to most perso s there Lon4oili d«. s-ArA stmrs Premona from
ment at the close. In a general uay, discover late in the day, bur.e deep Montreal for Leith, Elea from Montreal.
however, Ü**^clTvfly ™ *• ertic™ b' Qu^mwnf^'M ^r^naMon-
advancee to the »ame c .«fie as cn t-ny sident that he wa5 prepared, as brokers tre x ; nd Quebec.
influential in working the preceding ay* .. , declare war on the etabe of Nowca^tie, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Tritonda,Mon
advance, namely that the president’s mes- California. That was the interpret ition treaJ and Quebec v a Liverpool.
•age would be innocuous in it,? effect on thaj. Wall street placed upon the j
Watif street, and that the reported ex- , .<t tue matter now before me af-1 „
tracts from Secretery Shaw’s mesra e_ as the Japane83 everything that it M l.Su^? s.D“' V1CWU'
•to his determ.nation to largely mciease jn power to do wiD be done, and all Sadcm. Doc. 5-S'd. echs Ada Ames, Rock- 
public deposits if necesary, gave an m- ^ military and rivfl, of the Uni- land^Hejnnan F Kmvtel., Rockport; George
e-iran ;e against fenr o. serious money dif lej state6 wh:ch 1 may lawfully employ ‘ cairdenas, Nov. iti—S.d, ^chr s M Bird,
ficultv. Of course, the early advance was wlU M employed.” - Vort Ar.hur.
also assisted bv the Vanderbilt dividend J p 3 Haipong, Nov. 30—In port ship E B Sut-
f*” , J , vv .tip non- ton from Hong Kong and Baltimore or
increase, and the late decline by the non TREASURY RELIEF RUMORS. New York.
appearance of Secretary S aw’s report, atvr,.i^uxva Machine, Dec. 6—Ar. sdhr Abble Keast,
failure of any i«assuring word from W eh- Reporte of treasury reUef, based partly ^r)<^t-ncJ®lto for B°8t(m: Wa M BapUm’ d0 
ongton and the calling of some loans by on t^e money market cond txms, but sailed, schrs George Smith, New York; 
hanka- ______ principally upon Avance f™m nter.^on ^Hort^ App^e R^er.

•TREASURY AND EXCHANGE. \atedin Wall S»trce. rnd ^Isi$-Sch?aAJelalne (Br) St Andrews, N B;

The treisury drain of cash continued credited him with an mten-ion to largely M°JUiame^'c^frief w-Uiara
end even increased rem rkally yesterday, in -rea e public den,sit-, were fre-ly cir Marsh oil. New Yo.k; WJl.am Mmrt.n, do. _ 
On treasury operation,- b nhs lest $1.- cula ed stree yceterda. But some N. ^d. schr Fredk
(IÜ4.0C-0 to the government, making,» total Oiuseie had apijarently voiced lor vue C1— Ielamli Dec. 3—Passed east, sc„s
lo* in' ihmv-fice Rridty of ^§?n.«00.1 secretary’s repqrt in the course of the day Charlotte W Milter, AlMny for on (was 
This compare'- witFa loss by ban 1rs du^g and were d^Ppmnicd W the M yma gjjrtÇU sali^^n Hockiand. D» 1J*

the same interval 1 et week of $ 1 6,000 confirmation of the rumors Ihe whole „........ .........*-’—•
Customs collecti ns ran up to the very tendency of the money market eaemed fa- 

beavy sum of $1,289,046, which does not 
t figine until tomorrow’s rei>ort of opera

tions. In add tion to this latter item the 
tran ferred by tele raph

DOMINION PORTS.

N. N. Dec. 6—Sid stmr 
< w York.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 6.—Ard, stmr Fors, 
Loutnburg; schr Pac fle. New York.

Old—Sunr Min.a iBr cable), sea.

INFLUENCING FACTORS.«
The OVERCOATS we are selling this season are gems elf the designer's 

and tailors’ art. Without exaggeration they fit perfectly. Few custom tail- 

have attained the stylish perfection of tlhe collars, lapels and shoulders 

of these coats—no old-fashioned “horse-shoe” collars but a straight crease 

close to neck with a narrow “V” shaped opening and a square, but natural 

width shouMer.

ora
DOMINION PORTS.

» uey

'm
A $10 overcoat is a specialty here, they are the quality for which $12 

is generally charged. Many parents send their boys for them and lots of men, 
too, pick them up. Next prices are $12 AO, $13.50, $15, $16.50, $18, $20, £22 $23, 
$25.—and you save $5 to $10 on each of thèse 20th Century Brand Coats, com
pared with good custom made, besides getting what you haven’t always got, 

a perfect, stiyiah fit.

CHRISTMAS BUYIERIS a-e steadily picking up the plums. Some are buy
ing OVERCOATS and SUITS, others FANCY VESTS and HOUSE COATS.

1
FOREIGN PORTS. ,

MARINE NOTES
The three-masted schooner Wm. L, El

kins, Capt. Dixon has a.r.ved at Baetport, 
Me., from New York he-vng «66 tons of coal 
for F S Milhken & Co. cuverai other coal 
loaded schooners are expected in a short 
time for thaS him.

Vineyard Haven, Mas®., Dec. 6—Upo: 
reach.ng this port the e gnt members of th 
Bonny Doon s crew were seat ashore and four 
of them taken to the Marine hospital for 
treatment lor frostbite. The others went to 
the Seamen’s Bethel.

Boston, Dec. 6—The Boston Chamber of 
Commerce today posted as several weeks 
over due, the three-masted schooner Htnry 
Sutton, of New Haven, which sailed from 
Cheverie, N. S. on October 3ist for BaJt.- 
more, with 1,000 tons ,df plaster. The owners 
beieve that the vesstl was last m one of 
the gales of early November and several 
other vessels which sailed from Cheverie a 
few days later reached port in safety.

The Canadian schvoner CollecLor, belong
ing to La Have, while bound for Bay of Is
lands for hermg, was dr;wen ashore near 
Point Au Port iaet Tuesday .n a storm and 
will likely prove a total less.

h-A snug aeaortment of popularly priced House Coats, $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5.00, 
the qualities .most in demand and you will$5.25, $5.50, $6, $7. These are 

find them grand values. Select early though (because sizes are already getting

broken.

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street.

FINE TAILORING AND CLOTHING.
for Hurricane Island.

________ _ Galveston,, Dec. 3—Cld, sdhr Henry J.
vorable'to force treasury rehef, jeven if Smjt^MobJe^ ThcmaB> Port

Jackson v.lle, Dec. a—Ard 3rd schr Charlesthe secretary has no! g ven assurance of ____________ ______ „
it in his me^6age. Not only was this ! A Gilbert, New York, 
hue of time and call rates, but a*. »! 4
consequence of a heavy treasury drain gM ,tll 6Cbre James A Paul, Jr. Sulli- 
and extensive currency shipments. van Saw.n, and Benjamin A Van Brunt,

E Norfolk, Dec. 3—Ard schr Margaret Haskell,

^sfeffird—9rhe Myrtle Turoell ChsrlOTton;
Colburn, Boston; S P Blacktouin,

.unwsra ev ne lomxs ctusmt
IMPORTS

Glasgow ex S. S. Marina, 6879 bees 
anthracite coal, Robt. Retord Co; 1 case 
braid, Mies Thorne; 1 case aumples, H E El
lis; 1 case show cards, McIntyre & Conneau; 
2 cases Show cards, R. Sullivan; 1 .pel pic
tures, J & A McMillan; 62 cases whiskey, 
Carneau & Sheehan; 600 bags sugar, J W; 150 
cases whusfcety, M & C; 126 case whiskey, 
C 6 S; 6 Clydesdale Allies I hackney All e, 
St stallions. Sc:ley & Turner; 17 Shetland 
ponies and 3 Shetland (oals. G H Sampson; 
24 Clydesdale Ali ce. E R Hogate; 6 Clydes
dale stall,one; 2 Clydesdale 61 les, 1 Clydes
dale edit foal, 1 Clydesdale, AM.e toal, Dav
id Oarghlll ; 4 casks whiskey, Raymond & 
Doherty; 1 pel plaids J Mason; 1 case herd- 
ware W H T; 102 cases whiskey C S 920 
blooms. R T; 20 cases sauce etc, P B E, 
76 cases whiskey, C & S; 40 cast Iron pipes
WFof Moncton-1000 6re brick, Sumner Co.

For R ver Charles, N B.—2 bailee twine, 
Pe er Fam.lton.

For Frederic

sub-treasury 
$750,000 to San Francisco and $5 0,030 to 
New Orleans, making a total of $1,300 C00. 
Sterling exchange was a ehade easier, in- 

I fiuenced by the firme money rate. De
mand bills declined 15 points to 4.8515.

From

tors, but nothing was arranged. It was 
stated that affaire now looked brighter 
from a shareholder’s standpoint.

BUT TWELVE DAYS MORE
(Continued from page 1.) N.Y. STOCK MARKETtime and call money.

Apparently the actual demand p'aced ’ ^"rtend.' 
upon the money market by ehi t ng ot, Pascagoula, Dec. I CM,, hark Nora Wig-

Aside from general influences and the ' ^ ^d^eotal influence of* itos- summit Ph^itodriphS’ taMBnS-

FEHEEEni:
yesterday. Gossip and theory, u?ed in .>2 cent jn the late trading aad south Àmbcy for Stonmgam (Me.) 
connection with early advances naburally | c|oeing at ab)Ut 13 per cent. Time mo- j 5‘i,ur^^;1c0nn^ Dec 6-Atd, schr Dara 
became impotent as r.n expl mat on when j q wjjich on the preceding day had c perry, from New York otfr Qrevllle (N. 
in thef late trading the maricet ded ned., gho^ no change, *t ff ned mxteriaUy yes- s’) , n.. fr_Ard, barktn
Some persons ascribed t. is to heavy terday_ Sixty day moue, was quoted ait q,®*'“iI^ 'notv' York 'for Hal i«c. 
selling on the advance, Mid the market in g cent. ninety days at 7 1-2 to 8 Nuw Haven. c?“n-£,.D®,c..f—o.\dA855?r talT 
this,acted that way, but the opinion gen- pcfcent] {our months at 7 I«r cent., six Era, W;ft00r°'H‘Sts|irt. wwn'g'tofge. On^ 
c rail y expressed w is th it money un ett e mon,tre at 6 par cent, “hid" and nine Ymniel M. Munroe and J B.S1- *-
ment and call nj of loans was at the hot- ^ twelve mon hs at 6 per cent, offered qo, No 19, Winder (paaaed late mght)^ 
tom of the reaction. and loaning. Brokers reported httie mo- 'M. Barton, do for

oey of any kind in the market an said Qa!ncy. e—Ard echr
indications did not point to munedaate vintyard Haven ’ 80 «1.000 ft.

One inc dent of the money market that relaxation after the turn of the year, trea- T^w y°0vrk,elDec 6—cid, atmra Nanna, Hill»- S^fv!den^.^R. I. per schr Manuel R
attracted wide attention was the delay by sury relief or no treasury rehef. ^^tsmouth,0NT‘h. d;c (LArd. «hr Val- C-

dare, Boston lor J;1/?’ w Perry Hal- ing paper, A. Cushing & Oo. __
Boston, Dec t—Ann Louise For Bridgeport. Conn., per schr Ravola,W?tch'181466. ft. pine boards L G Crosty.

Friday, December 7th. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cot.on Market. Furmsned to D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker,

The following was received by Colonel 
Buchanan together with 50 votes for his

command: ___
St. John, N. B., Dec. 6, 1906.

PREDICTS EMPIREGENERAL MARKET MOVEMENTS.

IN WEST AFRICAYeaterday'6 Today’s 
Closing. Opening.

Amalg Copper...................«3 «2%
Anaconda ............................. 284 283™
Am Sugar Rfrs. ................13*i4

: «% 44'*

Noon.
Contest Editor:

Dear Sir,—Enclosed find fifty ^ votes
gade,^an o^SSion which desewes well : o^Founfc?'.1'.:

a,t the hands of the people of St. John, j Am Woolen ............. —• ^ Æ
l have known the oornmander of the bn- AtcMaon^^.^ ... ...Mfo
g-axle, Col. Buchanan, for many years and 1 Blooi R;>d Tret..................78%
his work in the interest of the boys should ; BaJt & Ohio........................1-8
be appreciated. Tneting they will hold ^^lan

their lead, Hocking.....................
Youra Sincerely, Chi & G West...................i«

AN OLD ADMIRER OF THE KILTIES consolidated Gas.............. 138%
AND OOL. BUOHANAN. KolV'cenirai"..:". ^

The prize gold coins were placed on Kansas & Texas ............41
exhibition today at Oak Holl and attrect- Mexican Outrai ..... - ^ 
ed oontiderable attentiom. They make a ^ y ('entral.................... 13314 133 133 A
fine showing in their b^artiM setting gWg^^. ... ...mi HB Ujp ^ ^ ^

Only twelve days aje e taiken Paclflc Mai1 ........................ant q? forced to embark upon a great scheme

r thoee:.^to XSuft C & Co „V..;i!#% 14614 for the amalgamation of the West African
part in the competition « gloss ghefAeld ................... 75 ( 74V| 75 colonies of Sierra Leone, the gold coast
once* - x- 1 /reu • 4mh2û lvav -will be ................... 1^?7/* 300Z and the two Nigeria». The pniblic would
gi£»'£*£ftf tie organi^tions in the IT Paul u. W 1|% then wake up to a r^lization of their

given to one or vue s- , of ihe Southern Ry..........................34 possession of a West African empire. Mr.
l^\o œ V. :.:S S Churchill said he trusted that by tirs
limes to «say » , ■ „ BO Nat-onal 4^ad..................76% 7o 75 time vigilant humanity would have eradi-
d^at ’pto^nt that tie contest «te-or ^ ^ - pleated the cruel customs of barbarism and
^toP venture a prediction ns to the ^n «4% miperetititor^m O.

“Joifc contestants 'have exhibited V | |Mel ex dv . 10^ 104% j the indispensable raw materials needed to
sottie oi uu« v-v nfd ........... 42% 42*4 nourish and refresh the industries ofrtidr^y in^ téir^ ««w York yratetoay 653,^ shales LancasMr=.

to secure the gold piecei. There is ev 
cry prospect of a battle royal between 
the several leaders before the contest 

closes.

113
283 Winston Churchill Delivers Inter

esting Address at Banquet to 
British Cotton Growers.

133%
162%
43%
33

103%

79%
117%117% MANCHESTER, Eng., Dec. 6—Deliv

ing an address tonight at tie 'banquet of 
the British Cotton Growers’ Association, 

toT* I Winston Spencer Ghurdhfll, under secre-

N B.—3 cases woollens,
J J Wedtail & Son.
Also goods for the west and other points.

& 5757
187^4

....27% V,IS
EXPORTS 66%/

^41% | tary for the colonies, referred to the ne- 
40% ' cessity of building a railroad to Nigeria 

to assist in the development of cotton 
growing. He said the day was not far

44%For Prov'dence, R. I. via Warren, R. ri
per schooner Anna, 1,600,000 spruce laths, 

hemlock boards, 300,000 cedar shln-
♦ 176

DELAYED RENEWALS. 40%
24%24%.. 25

i%

Some of tihe merchaaute moved out their | 

valuable.
ceiling to Captain Dines billiard hall, but 
the damage there was slight. Corey, who 
is a Syrian, has. been at St. John, N. B., 
for several days past. Hie stock; was 
valued at $4,00u and was insured for $1,-

The Baetport correspondent of the Ban- 

Commercial says: Fire wap ^covered 

ait ten o’clock. Monday night in Burns 

blot*, Water street, occupied by Louis 

Corey, who conducts a dry goods store, 
gud in less than half an hour mocit of his 
stock was destroyed by fire and water.

contest
The fire broke through the

gor v
GILLETTE IN AUBURN

AUBURN, N. Y., Dec. 6.—Quarters in 
Auburn prison were prepared today for 
Chester Gillette, who on Tuesday was 
convicted at Herkimer for the murder of 
bis sweetheart, Grace Brown. A cot and 
a chxirr were placed in cell No. 2 of the 
corridor set apart exclusively for those 
condemned to death in the electria chair. 
The last occupant of cell No. 2 was an 
Italian of Buffalo, Who was electrocuted 
about a year ago.

p
THE VOICE OF JUSTICE

Nannary Company Puts up a Very 
Good Show at the Opera House

500.

A fair sized audience witnessed the pro
duction of the Voice of Justice by tie 
Narmary and Rennie players at tie Op
era House last night. The play » of the 
melo-dramatic type, sensational, and 
given an enthusiastic reception.
Gale’s interpretation of Grace Royal, the 
hostess, was creditable and at tunes^ her 
work really brilliant, while Mr. Ham 
bro as Sir Frederick Claude, was, to say 
the’least, at home. Tlie rest of tie com
pany were fair in their respective role^ 
and in justice to Ralph Menyrag it must 
^ said that he did some really good 
work as Rev. Martin Preston tic school
master. J. W. Rennie, as Jerry Drake, 
tbTvisitor, again gave evidence of his un
usual .capability. He was thoroughly^ fa
miliar with his part, and did excellent

FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
!aCHICAGO MARKET REPORT

EXPLANATORY.42%
74%
33%
437a happy when single ever marries. 
35?4

December Corn ................ 42%
: WM
........43%

was
Miss

747r
33%Ï1 December Wheat . 

December Oats . .
May Coirn .............
May Wheats ....
May Oats...............................

A WRETCHED CAR SERVICE
Complaints were heard yesterday about 

the wretched street car service between 
the hours of 5.30 and 7 p. m. It -v^as 
claimed that during this time, while the 
woather was particularly disagreeable, the j 
cars were unnecessarily delayed. Super
intendent CaJlaham, of tihe company, said 
that the delays were caused by the pre- 
quent stops ait the Mill street crossing, 
where cars were being shunted back and 
forth for the steamers.

(He—I can’t see why a woman who is11 «%
The Standing Today

St. Stephen’s Scotch B. B................... 22,354
St Majy’s Band................................‘.21,680
Court L Tour, I. O. F,......................21,088
Neptune Rowing Club 
High School A. C. . •
La Tour Section T. of H. and T 3916 
Portland Methodtot Y. M. A. . .. -310
Marathon A. .........................................
Junior Beaver* ..................................
Mission Church Gym.......................
Court Yukon, C. O. F.....................
St. Andrew’s Cadet*.....................
Marlborouvh Lodge, S. 0. E. »• •
N. B. Lodge, K of P........................

79% 79% She — But a woman is seldom happy 
I when sing’.e—or, at least, she doesn’t 
realize that she is.Bÿm,

füÜ
36%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

» 69% 1
27% j Mis. L. P. D. Tilley gave an interesting 

1 talk on Egypt in the Natural History So- 
i ciety rooms yesterday afternoon.
] paid particular attention to the -custom,, 
and habits of the people. Miss Emma 

82% Baker was present in i^ypthin costume. 
114, Tea was served by Mrs. Frank Holman 

and Mrs. H. H. Plickett.

66B 69147 >ï Dom Coal ..
Dorn Iron & Steel.............26

14468 nom I & S pfd- 
Nova Scotia Steel
O. P. R..................
Twin City ...

Io60 Montreal I»wer .. ..94
1490 Rich & Ont Navi. . . 82% s-*

Detroit United ................ . 8J% 83
Toronto F.a.ls ...............H4B 114%B

IT
.. 69B 

. 7iS4 70% 70% She

93%

1394 !
391 N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

. 807 December Cotton ...............10.06 9.98 9.871
5tP January Cotton ..................1J-14 10.08 10-001
R01 March Cotton ..................... 10.31 10-20 1 -}0

■ 631 May Cot-on ........................... 10-43 10.„7 10-aO

826THE WAR BEGINS
DEATHSWOTheVroireh0cTJusttcc wffl be repeated

rbHor^mUwa^-

noon.

ft Alfred Farlotv, general manager of the 
committee on publication for the Christ-.
i n Science Chu-dh, puihl shee affidavits to Y. P. S. of Centenary Church .. . 
show tihat the picture prin ed by McClure’s I H bernian Cadets . - - - •• -•
as from a pho ogrvph cf M e. Eddy, taken ! Y. M. S. of St. Joseph. . .

_ in 1=82, is from a p o o ra h of Mrs. ! St. Mark’s Cade*...........................
PFTI1RNING FROM THE WEST s, ah C. Chev Her, of Texas, and fo m: ly Ladies, 0. B. A. .... - ...........
KL,U in the of Boston. Mr. Fadow say tha McClure’s 6t. Georges B- B. Club. ... .

• ' ' 1 ha* been imposed upon. M-. Farlow pub- Alex. Section T of H « 1. . .
fishes a genuine picture of Mrs. Efdy, Firemen’s Relief Assn..................
token in 1886, and another taken in 1883, St. Peter’s Y. M. A........................
along with the one i> in ted by McClure *.

I

; MAGEE—In this city on Dec*:mV/ 6th., 
Elizabe h, widow of the latie John Magee, 
leaving two sons and four daughters to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral from her late residence, 21 St. Pat- 
lay, the 9 h. inst. Ser- 
o’clock (shall))

560
. .. 475I?. SHAREHOLDERS OF

DEFUNCT BANK MEET
380

.. 371 

.. 370 

.. 326

rick street., on Sued 
vices begin at 1.45 
are inv.ted to attend.

Friends

4 as
before "Christmas. A great many of the 
travellers have decided to e nter m o
partnerehip triti^some ^nghmds ffi.r ^ c()TTON MILLS CLOSED

liJihiKs^wdtreturet tiet pJre^kf^X, M LfrX, L O. G. T............. .
EnShiVhavelone wdf'L^nLtin ! d^utes^tilhe worknÇn^Tto1 (UBALT Ont. Dee^ ^'nnmbere represented by proxy and

J and one of them, E C Dyoto d» | ‘he milk .re -~dat tie Rust^va^ ^ . nearly 1» of three proxies came in today,
rte’fourkyra»Tgo; ^d°Varied mV» , continued strikre and dtoturbaneot Oth- Jacobs mine Kerr Lake ai,d w,m killed. ( ^ w^c,turned^ conwlOJng
west four years ag , butcher and er factory owners are threatemtig to close Ejihraim Liteaux, tv ho vas * eteij m ^ garnet termer diree- Telephone 364.

MUT | their mills far tl» «a* raasoa» -jured, well ivcover. *

TORONTO, Dec. 6.—(Special) .—About 
dozen shareholder* of the de un«t272

245 two
Mil.tary Veterans........................... .... 290 Ontario Bank, at a meeting today, select-'
Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen’s Mission . . 218 e(j Harlow Cumberland, S. C. Gzowski,

Jr., H. C. Hammond and E. R. Wood as 
their choice in the election of the new

500 BARRELSt*

CHOICE APPLESrvtw e
King’s Daughters and Sons
Maple Leaf Club.......................
Ladies of the Maccabees ..

120

. 90 board of directors, to be elected at a gen-
___  era! mec.ing o: the shareholders Decem-

Besides those preamt there were
In Store and to Arrive

PRICES LOW.
December 7, 1904-Two years ago today Mr*. Cassie L Chadwick was arrest- 

ed in New York, charged with aiding in the misappropriation of National Bank 

Funds. \ -
Gandy <51 Allison,

16 North Wharf.t
Find Cassie. cents, is now a prosperous 

has $5,000 cask at hL —“, ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

Upside down, under

<1> k t in m r— -1 '■■■■ ' -1- •f-l
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THE EVENING TIMES, 82. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1006!4

POEMS BY THE CORY BOY Xmas SuggestionsSt. John, December 7, 1906,Stores open till 8 o'clock.THE EVENING TIMES. ON BEING DISTURBED.
(St Louis Post-D.«patch.) 

reed MayOvercoat Bargains Now.
Prices Cut $2 50 to $5*00 Each.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 7, 1906. dogon why cant I 
and not be Botburd in this way 
I wunder when they th.nk I find 
odd momenta tew Improve my mind
its Johnny run and Jdhnny jump 
and here ytmg fe.-ler Get a hump 
this a nt no Boys Job that they gave 
tew me they need a good strong slave
now theree the Boas dont do a thing 
hut K

The St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even- 
tog (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing & Publishing Oo„ Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President. A. M. BBLDINO. Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept

IL The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province*.

We have twejaty different lines of Men's Overcoats that have been sold down
We want to clear them out, and quickly, and

We have a beautiful line of useful Xmas Furniture. A visit here will re* 
veal to everyone the necessity of beauti fying your home for the holidays.to one, two or three of each line, 

will sell them at the following bargain prices: eep yours truly on the wing 
tly Hired here truth tew speak 

urn three bucks per week. $10-40. ! tew See I XMAS HINTS. SUITABLE XMAS GIFTS!$20 Overcoat , now - - $15.00. $15 Overcoats now
$18 Ove coa s now -- $15.0) $13.50 Overcoats new - $10 40. at me*>

$8.75. $10 Overcoats now - - $7.50 , ^
' Circulation of The Times, proper means of development are em

ployed. Music Racks from $5.75 up to ..$55.000 
Parlor Cabinets from 
Shaving Sets from $11 JO up to ..$20.00 
Odd Bureaus and Commodes from $10.00

up to..................................
Secretaries from $7.50 up to 

Hundreds of other lines to select from.

Buffets, China Closets, Sideboards, Ex
tension Tables, Morris Chairs, Smoking 
Morris Chairs, Fancy Rockers, Willow 
Rockers, Hall Trees, Hall Chairs, Parlor 
Tables, etc.

By leaving a deposit goods wall be put 
aside until Xmas eve.

$15.00$12 Overcoats now 
$7.50 Overcoats now - $6.-0 $6 Overcoats n>w - • $4.95. 

Boys’ Overcoats Reduced Ac ordingly.
Week Ending Dec. I st, 190$

MONDAY .
TUESDAY ..
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
tally Average .
Average Dally Sworn Circa 

lation First Six Months, 
1906, ». • • •

The Vancouver Co o:: s observes:- “The 
minister of a Meihodist church in Mont
real was rash enough to pray for the presid
ent of the United States, and a large-eized 
et-orm in a small-sized teacup has been rais
ed in consequence. It is not clear from the j 

letters, that have appeared in the papers, ' _ 
whether the ground of complaint is that ! - 
the president is past p aying for, or that 
he is beyond the necessity df such things, 
or that the prayer is an act of disloyalty 
towards our most gracious king and sover
eign."

an hour ago I started out 
tew Retd about kt caraon scout 
But what with B ing bothurd eo 
my progress is But painful slow
Just When be ts about tew day

11,142 $47.00
■ .$32.00. 10,234

. 10,012
e Clothing and Furnishings 

Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY, p sum inj.n I am Lorn away 
by rite which 1 he.eby dispute 

1 Tew shuts Bum copy up une Chiite• •
9,544 there aint no Simpathy tbats sure 

round Hereabouts with litterchure 
And boys pore soles must bear the brunt 
of work and grow up IgnaronL

10,163

FIRST STEP BABY BOOTSee

AMLAND BROS., Ltd Furniture and 
■9 Carpei Dealers

. IO,9i2 4k
IN LIGHTER VEIN. 62,007 

. 10,334
DEFINITION.

Nell—“She has an automobile tongue.”
Beil—“What do you mean?”
“NeD—“(Mi, "she’s always running other 

people down.”
• • •

FULLY EXPLAINED.
She—"You Shouldn’t blame a girl for 

being thoughtless?" «
He—“Why not ”
She—“Because even the first woman 

was an afterthought.”
• « •

SHE WOULDN’T LIKE IT.
Meekly—“Yes, we’re going to move to 

Swamphurst.”
Doctor:—“But the climate there may 

disagree with your wife."
Meekly:—“It wouldn’t darel"

HUMAN GOLF BALL.
Hardup—"My life reminds me of the 

career of a golf ball.”
Jackson—“Why?”
Hardup—“Because I’m helped out of 

hole only to get into another."

19 Waterloo Street.
1in Chocolate and Black Kid, Laced, at■ M«M

Speaking of mining stocks, the Mon
treal Gazette says:—“There has been a 
great drop in the price of Nipiasing, one 
of the leading Cobalt stocks. It had been ' 
boomed on the strength of profits it was 
expected to make, and when no more gas 
could be pumped into the price it col
lapsed, and sympathetically affected other 
stocks. Its case illustrates what invest
ors should be careful of. Stocks that 
have their price fixed by what the mines 
actually produce are the safe ones to 
buy."

OATS!6.791 Seventy-five Cents ! iTHE GAMBLER’S GAME
Two Cars of Ontario 

White Oats Landing 
Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
U6-U» MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068

The craze for mining stocks, which late
ly swept over New York and was reflected 
throughout the country, and which has 
not yet subsided, made fortunes for some 
(people and ruined others. The New York 
Journal of Commerce estimates that the 
state of New York netted probably half a 
million dollars from the tax stamps neces
sitated by the trading inspired by the Nip- 
issing boom. The entoi.e capital stock of 
Nipissing changed hands four or five times, 
while other mining certifLates have also 
(been very active. The Journal remarks: 
“Houses handling the lion’s share of the 
mining business estimate that Canada has 
drawn something like $100,000,000 from the 
United States for mining stocks and min
ing properties.”

But, as before suggested there is another 
side olf this business to be cone de. ed apart 
from the mere volume of transactons. The 
sudden collapse of Nipissing stock spelled 
a*uin for many persons. The Journal teEs 
tihe story:

“Team are not often shed within tfie 
curb oblong, but yesterday more than one 
wrecked trader cried like a child when the 
(morning slump in Nipissing occurred, and 
again in the afternoon when the price 
tumbled more than 50 per cent, from its 
high record of five weeks ago. Fortunes, 
which but a few Short weeks ago were 
mounting up hourly, evaporated. Men who 
had moved into higher spheres saw their 
automobiles and their newly bough: homes 
(torn away from them. Others shrank from 
facing prospective brides. Brokers who 
heretofore have honorably settled every ac
count realized that they were ru-ned. For 
many it was ‘Black Monday.

These bqots have soft flexible soles, yet

firm enough to support the child’s foot,

when commencing to walk.
❖ kThe Rev. Henry M. Warren, of New 

York invited intending euicidies to call ' 
upon him ‘before leaving the world. Quite 
a number have done so, and abandoned 
their rash intentions, 
trates tlhe helpfulness of human sym- 1 
pathy in time of trouble. The person who 
reaches tlhe verge of suicide has usually 
persuaded himself or herself that "no
body cares.”

Cook's Cotton Root Compound,
a— He great Uterine Tonic, and pro only safe effectual Monthly 

. Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold In three degrees 

•St of strength—No. Ï, 91, No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger, $3; No. A 
tor special cases, 15 per box 
«told oy all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price 
Free pamphlet. Addresa^Jjlj

94 KING-
STREET
________ ^ one

/ViThe fact illus-
GOOD REASON.

Mr. Flannigan—“And are you still 
workin’ for Murphy, Pat?"

Pat.—'"Shure an’ Fm not. Murphy 
and I’ll not work for

These are the Goods 
that have Proved 

Reliable

I

/

SLEDS. SLEDS. t*has insulted me, 
him any more.”

Mr. Flannigan—"Shure an* what did he 
say to you?"

Pat—"What did he say? He said, 
‘Pat, ye’re discharged?’ and after that I 
wouldn't work for him for the world."

# • •

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.
- ■■ ■ ♦ --------------

In parliament yesterday Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said that arrangements were be
ing made for perfecting the train arrange
ments and connections with incoming 
steamers at Rimoueki next summer to 
prevent delays to the mails. How much 
longer are the winter mails to be delay
ed by compelling the C. P. R. steamers to 
call at Halifax? If haste is essential in 
summer, why not in winter?

WÜIkt* 1 VU AMM uttwn.h MMil, fcttf
the best;---- -——*~~

Will kwp
tier's

Rubber Boots -
for Everybody

•U day» «Md by .Il «re

l, . w KMC BAKERY. 134 to 13* M01 St
1.197. Branch 3*1 Brawls str«LA SCOTCH JOKE

At a presentation not long ago the 
gentleman who was receiving the present 
got up to make a speech, and said he 
only wished that there was a window in 
hie heart that the people could see the 
gratitude he felt for them, when a boy in 
the gallery called out: 

l “Hae, mister, wid a pane (p*in) in 
your stomach no’ dae as weel?”

PUMPS.
V Standard Duplex Pump», uutsid. Packed 

Plunger Pumps Automatic Few! Pumps ana 
Receivers, Independent Jot Condensers rod 
Air Pumps. 811s Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. 8teee aid Oil Separators , FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.L

Our assortment Is too large to enumerate all the different 
kinds and sizes, but they were all bought direct from the 
manufacturers, and are exceptional values.
FRAMERS, from 40c to $3. CLIPPER SLEDS, from 25c to $2.50 

BOARD SLEDS, from $1.00 to $2.00

E. S. STEPHENSON » CO., IO King Street.
-*s* 17-1* Nelson street, at. Jeta. K. B.

ALCOHOL FOUND
GUILTY AGAIN

A London cable says that at a meeting 
in Manchester this week “Archdeacon 
Webb of Calgary said he looked upon the 
schools in Canada as the greatest of fail
ures,—.they were absolutely secular.” The 
Archdeacon’s views on this subject are not 
the views oi the majority of the Canadian 
people. They have settled the question, as 
they believe, wisely and in the best inter
ests <rf the country.

t

FOR CHRISTMAS.
Dec. 6—TennysonMoncton, N. B.,

Smith’s trial of alcohol in the Opera 
House tonight was largely attended. The 
trial was not marked by any special in- 

1 rident different from those held etoe- 
% where. C. A. Steeves was judge, Tennyson 

Smith prosecuted and Herbert J. Smith 
The witnesses

Our stock is filled with choice collec tions of all the LATEST NOVELTIES 
as well as All the staple lines of JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, ETC., that axe 
called for at this season.

Our aim now, as always in the past, is to cater to those seeking

The Best and Most Reliable Goods.
To fully appreciate tide fact, you must see our stock.
Make your selections early and havens reserve them for yon.

EMERSON $ FISHER, Limited
25 Germain Street. -defended the prisoners, 

were J. V. Jackson, E. Thatcher, George 
Proctor, Rev. B. H. Thomas, of Dorches
ter; Rev. H. E. Thomas, W. H. Cum
mings and others. The latter attempted 
an assault upon tlhe prisoner but was re
strained from violence.

Cummings was one of the party who 
went on a debauch three or four years 

wood alcohol, two of the party

FAMINE IN RUSSIA -----------------------s-sdps-s —

The street railway service failed last 
evening when it should have been most 
effective. The management lay the blame 
on tue i. C. R. traffic across Mill street, 
but this is not satisfactory to tihe people 
who stood in the rain without even a 
stalled car in which to find shelter from 
the storm.

FERGUSON ®. PAGE,"The news from Russia this week is not 
of revolution, but of famine. Two princes 
who visited the Volga provinces have re
turned with a harrowing tale of crop 
failure and impending starvation for mil
lions of people. We quote:

“Princes G. E. Lvoff and Orbeliani, who 
have just returned from the famine- 
stricken districts, have furnished the fol
lowing picture of the condition in the 
famine provinces:

“The crops in seven provinces were 
practically total failures. In twenty-one 
provinces the harvests were very poor. 
About twenty million people will heed 
assistance for from four to ten months to 
stave off starvation until the new crops 

available. In some regions the in
habitants have been suffering from star
vation for ten years, passable crops hav
ing been gathered in only two of the ten

W—immm«ma™—y

I A Great Assortment 1
■ I
I CALENDARS E
g . . . AT . . .

I The Floods Co., Ltd. I
31 and 33 King Street.

Diamond Dealers, Jewelers, etc., 41 King Street.

. I
ago on
dying from the effects. He told the story 
of that episode in his career.

Rev. H. E. Thomas cited the case of a 
falling into the bay at St. John 

while intoxicated in support of the mur
der charge.

After the address of counsel and 
the judge’s charge the jury, through 
Foreman Murray, found the prisoner 
guilty of robbery and murder, standing 
eight for conviction and four for acquit
tal. The prisoner, in the shape of a bot
tle of Bass’ ale, was duly executed on 
the stage. The St. John barrister was 
given a fine reception by the audience for 
his conduct of the case and Address to 
the jury.

Two more Scott act commitments were 
executed this afternoon and the parties, 
A. G. Jesty, manager of the Windsor, 
and Thaddy Richard, proprietor of the : 
Park Hotel, were taken to Dorchester 
this evening. This makes a total of six 
now in jail.

Tÿe Maritime express tonight was de
layed three hours by the engine on the 
C. P. R- express being off the track at 
Thompson (N. S.)

Great Clearance Saleman

The Lethbridge miners failed in their 
demand for an exclusive recognition of 
the union and the deduction of union dues 
by the company from all the men’s wages. 
Such recognition would have made the 
men masters of the mine. SPECIAL BARGAINS IN USED 

AND SLIGHTLY USED

Pianos and Organs
With the aid of the federal government 

Montreal may be able mow to break the 
monopoly of the Heat, Light and Power 
Co. These monopolies m any city are 
injurious t-o the public interest.

--------------o-—---------------------
Halifax is determined to delay the Em

press steamers—not in the interest of 
Canada, but for the selfish gratification of 
Halifax. How long will the country stand 
that kind of hold-up?

are

l
i

The assortment includes all the New Artistic 
Calendars — The Christy, Old Home 

Scenes, St. John Souvenir 
Calendar.

years.
"Prince Lvoff believes the government 

estimate of $50,000,0000 for famine relief 
is inadequate. The Moscow Zemstvo re
lief organization calculates that $75,000,- 
000 and "'•possibly more will be necessary. 
Though the conditions in the famine re- 

most distressing, the real

i 1— Magnificent upright grand by Mendelssohn Company of Toronto, al
most new. Original price, $450.00. Will sell now for $290.00. $15.00 
cash and $7.00 per month. ''

2— One cabinet grand upright grand piano, by the New York Piano 
Co., mahogany case, 7 1-3 octaves, thoroughly up-to-date, good as 
new. Or ginal price $450.00. Now $225.00. Terms: $10.00 cash and 
$6.00 per month.

3— Upright piano by Challenger ft Co., London. Walnut case, 7 oct
aves, first class piano for a child to practice on. Former price $350. 
Now $125 00. Terms: $5.00 cash and $4.00 per month.

No. 4—A fine upright piano, -walnut case, 7 octaves. A bargain for any
one noshing a good piano at a low price. $175.00. $8.00 cash and
$4.00 per month.

No. 5—A beautiful grand square piano by Heintzman & Co., carved legs, 
7 1-3 octaves, all modern improvements. A fine piano for a hall or 
large drawing room. Former price $400.00. Now $135.00. $6.00. cash 
and $4.00 per month.

Ns. 6—A fine square piano by Geo. M. Guild & Co., walnut caae, 7 oct
aves, finished all round. Former price $400.00. Will be sold at $100.00. 
$5.00 cash and $4.00 per month.

No. 7—A nice 7 octave square piano by Ladd ft Co., Boston. Walnut case, 
first class order. Will sell for $60.00. $4.00 cash and $3.00 per month.

8— A very nice square piano by Humbert’s, Boston; 7 octave, in good 
order. Suitable for practicing on. Will sell for $75.00. $4.00 cash and 
$3 00 per month.

9— A very fine piano by Henry F. Miller, square, 7 octave, in first 
class order. A bargain for anyone looking for a first class piano. 
$100.00. $6.00 cash and $4.00 per month.

No. 10—Another very fine square piano by A. McPhail, Boston. 7 oot., a 
good piano for a child to practice on. Original price $350.00. Now 
$90.00. $5.00 cash and $4.00 per month.

No. 11----- One 7 octave, walnut case, square piano, by Voee, Boston. Will
be sold cheap. Cost new $375.00. Now offered at $80.00. $4.00 cash, 
and $3.00 per month. *

jf8. 12—A fine square p-'ano by Leonard G lbert, walnut case, 6 oct. Will 
sell for $55 00 . $4 00 cash and $3.00 per month.

No 13—A very fine piano cased organ by Clinton Orran Co., 6 oct., good 
as new. Will eell for $75.00. $5 00 cash and ?4.00 p r month.

jj0 i4_Handsome dark pia-o case organ by Berlin Co. Eleven steps. Price
new $140.00. Now offered at $70.00. $4.00 cash and $3.00 per month.

No.

V )
■logions are now 

horrors will begin in January. The Zem- 
$300,000, will

No.
The smallpox epidemic at Springhill is 

at last to be dealt with in a serious way. I 
With thirty houses quarantined this ac- j 
tion is not taken any too soon.

SCOTLAND WANTS
TO KEEP “THE GRAYS”

stvo organization funds, 
then be exhausted, and the relief commit
tees will be compelled to cease their ef
forts to save the lives of the starving 
peasants. On the strength of his personal 
knowledge, Prince Lvoff reaffirmed the 
truth of the report, lately officially de
nied, that girls in Kazan Province had 
been sold into slavery and taken to Ma- 
hommedau harems in the Caucasus.

Making allowance for considerable ex
aggeration, it is still elear that the peo
ple of Russia have something more seri
ous than political disturbances to claim 
their attention for the next few months. 
If twenty millions of people are threat
ened with an actual scarcity of food, 
the other millions must come to their 

To change the conditions

No.THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME London, Dec. 6—The secretary of state 
for war," Mr. Haldane, in pursuance of 
the plan for army reorganization, decided 
recently to remove à cavalry regiment, the 

[ Scotch Grays, from Scotland. This de
cision has caused the greatest reeentm nt 
in Scotland, which was voiced at a tre
mendous meeting of protest held in Edin
burgh.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs : 
for sale at reduced prices.

P. E. Lriand must still 'be .content with 
an unsatisfactory winter steamer service. 
The problem is not one easy of solution.

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,
PAROLE SYSTEM

SHOWS SUCCESS

Tel. No. 547.

As already told in these despatches, 
Lord Rosebery hinted at Scottish seces
sion unless the Grays are restored.

W. P. Archibald, Dominion parole offi- ! 
cci-, was in town yesterday, after a visit 
to the maritime province prisons in the

The visits Winter Overcoats,j interests of hin department, 
are made thrice every year, to investigate 
the applications of prisoners for parole 
and enable a report to be made on the 
mérité of each case.

Mr. Archibald says that the system has 
been wonderfully beneficial, and that the 
percentage of parolee in the maritime 
provinces i*s equal to that of any ]xirt of 
Canada. The number of inmates in the 
penitentiaries, he adds, is «mailer than it 
has been for years.

No.
AN INQUIRY ORDERED 

INTO P. E. ISLAND CASESMade-to-Order and to Fit $16.50, $17.50, 18.50, 
$20.00, $21.50, $22.50, $24.00 

and $25.00.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E

I
No.

!
Ottawa, Dec. 6—Mr. Brodeur, minister 

of marine and fisheries, has ordered an 
inquiry into the circumstances which pre
vented prompt aid being sent to the Nor- 
weigan vessel which was shipwrecked off 
East Point, Prince Edward Island.

Marlborough Lodge Sons of England 
elected officers last evening. R. Carloss 
was chosen president and A. Log'm. vice- 
president. Portland Lodge will elect offi
cers tonight.

assistance.
which result in such famines -would be the 
aim of an enlightened government, which, 
unfortunately, Russia docs not yet pos- 

In the meantime the people must

y

scss.
be fed.

t

OFFICERS WERE ELECTEDThe Dominion parole officer elates that
since tlhe parole system was established TORONTO, Ont., Dec 6 (Special)—The i _ _ _ _ - _„ — —, - . —- — —
in connection with Canadian prisons be- International Brotherhood of Maintcn- BRING IrTl^ AD. V5C,

™ -I 1™ — 1*™ r,. AND » E will give you

îri ». Lou:., Three Pounds oi our 40c. Blend Tea. I Dolls and Toys.
liberty as a result of good conduct, 500 A. B. Lowe, Kingston, first vice presid- ------------------------------------------------ | J ****** * ^

are still reporting monthly on parole, and 'LSTSfUSS?* A™* ! T/Z6 R. E. WHITE CO., Ltd., Wall Street.
little more than two per cent relapsed stout_ Ivanhoe, Ont., third vice presid
ent» criminal ways.. Those who were thus ent; Clint Boyle, St. Louis, secretary- 
released were able to earn money for treasurer. ^ The next convention will be 
their families or themselves, instead of *n Orleans,

being a source of expense to the country.
A more general application of the parole 
system, judiciously administered, would 
doubtless show equally good results. There 
«'excellent raw material for self-respect
ing manhood behind prison doors, if

discount off all these instruments for cash. We will ex-15 per cent
change anv of these ins ruments for new pianos within twelve mon.he. 
Amount paid to apply to th» purchase.! DRESSED DOLLS, 6e„ 10c., 15c. to 13.50. 

UNDRESSED DOLLS, le., 4c„ 10c. to 
$3.50.

KID DOLLS, ISc., 26c., 50c. to $3.60. 
CELLULOID DOLLS, 10c., 16c„ 28c.

I RAG DOLLS. 6c., 10c„ 20c.
RUBBER LOLLS, 7c„ 10c„ ISc. to EOc. 
TOYS IN GREAT VARIETY, at 6c„ 10c., 

15c., 20c., 25c. to $16.00 each.
FANCY GOODS, CHINA. GLASSWARE. 
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING.

Special Notice to Santa Claus. Ite W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.
SMALLPOX SCARE OVER Our ' hristmas Fancy Goods are ready. Pretty Japanese 

Ware and other nove.ties.
7 Market Square. St. John.

Halifax, N. S. New Glasgow, N. S.
KINGSTON, Dec. 0 (Spetial)-TV 

smallpox scare at the penitentiary is over. 
The smallpox patient isolated in the 
penitentiary farm has onddy suffered 
slightly and is convalescing rapidl^-

Z

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREt iydney, C. B.A. B. WETMORE, : 59 Garden St. «8-86 Charlotte etreot.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS. Tsi. ne. Tv
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GRAPHIC STORY Of THE NEGRO 
REGIMENT WHICH ROOSEVELT 

DISCHARGED WITHOUT HONOR

Grey Squirrel.
* Just received another lot of those GREY SQUIRREL

T Hr o wo vers. ?

SPECIAL PRICE $9.50.

Dis-Battalion of the Twenty-fifth United States Infantry 
missed Because They Would Not “Peach”—They Had 

Record of Which Any White Regiment Might

F. S. THOMAS Dttfferin BlocK,
9 541 Mala Street, N E. .

Y Good material and 
I careful workmanehlp 
I produce reliable Fure

Estarlished
1876. a fighting 

be Proud. Wilcox Bros.Boas. Stoles and IVuffs in Mink, A'aska Sable, Jan. 
Mmk. M nk Marmot. Fur lined garm nts trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Uur 
Aim Is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 
5bk is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 
not already one.

And thus fought the Twenty-fifth at the j 
hat tie of Santiago. ... I

These white men-died that day with j 
their negro followers in the tight that fin
ally made Cuba free.

Minth Cavalry, Lieut.-Col. J. M. Ham
ilton; Tenth Cavalry, Lieut. W. S. Shipp, 
Lieut. W. H. Smith; Twenty-fourth In
fantry, Lieut. J. A. Gum-py, Lieut. J. >• 
Augustin; Twenty-fifth Iniantry, Lieut. 
H L. MoCorkk. One of the wounded 
was Lieut.-Col. Lkcom, of the Twenty- j 
fourth, afterwards killed while leading the j 
Ninth Infantry at Peking, The list oi 
killed and wounded among officers ami 
men was longer in the four colored reg'. 
ments than in any other four regiments 
that fought there.

On the official records at XV ashington 
the nam<* of the negroes who fieely 

gave their lives to bullets and to disease 
down in the Cuban jungles. Their list w 
as long as that of the crack white regi
ments that fought side by side with them 
and were glad to have the black boys near
at hand. , „

There was a private in Company V, 
of the three

What have the negro troops done for 
their couiitry? ....

They have, fought, bled aqd died with 
heroism. They went down in windrows 
at Fort Fisher and Fort Wagner, where 
to surrender meant “no quarter. They 
died in droves in the “Crater” at Peters
burg. The immortal “Shoo-fty dont 
bother me!” was the battle song ot the 
colored troops, “for I belong to Company

Go to the national cemeteries and see 
the countless rows of graves marked with 

and- “TJ. 6. C. T.”—United State 
Colored Troops. There they sleep row 
after row, these black boys whose lives 
have been gladly given for the country 
that made them free.

There are Tour regiments of negroes in 
the United States service. These are the 
Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth Infantry, 
and the Ninth and Tenth Cavalry- They 
have negro non-commissioned officers — 
sergeants and corporals-and white com
missioned officers.

-These black boys will go to hell for a 
white officer,” is a common saying in the 
army. Many white officers apply for de
tail to negro regiments, because negro 
companies and .battalions are so easy to 
handle, which isn’t always the case in 
white regiments.

The negro soldier, all army 
tell you. is intensely proud of hi «uni
form. A corporal is as proud of his 
stripes as a colonel is of his eagle or a 
brigadier of his star. And; led by white 
men, they can fight.

Ask the Spaniards.
is on record that the hosts of old Spain 
thought it wasn’t fair for us to figh. 
white men with negro troops at Santi- 

Thcy fight well, too, when properly

(New York World.)
Without honor!”
The herdest phrase that a soldier can 

hear. It means that all his service to 
his country goes for naught. It means 
that he can never again hold any position 
under the United States government.

And this very phrase has just been 
read to a battalion of United States 
troops--Com,panics B. C. and D, Twenty- 
fifth United States Infantry, 167 strong. 
They have been dismissed from the serv
ice "because they wouldn’t "peach.

It is not denied that some negro sol
diers did “shoot up” the little town of 
Brownsville, Tex., last August. Thirteen 

arrested by the civil authorities, 
but the guilt could not properly be laid 

individual. It is further held by 
were harshly 
had been in-

DOCK STREET.

THORNE BROS.. «’SosmKi. Moving to Larger 

Premises,
Frank P. Vaughan,
Electrical Engine»1- ;

94 Germain Street.

Quality !
WESTERN ASSURANCE (JftDo You Want a Heating or a 

a Cooking Stove ? We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense; 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Est. A- D., Î85L a name
« so call at Nagle’s House Furnishing Store, 

Charlotte and Duke streets, and you 
wtU find a .urge assortment of all kinds of 
used Stoves In Silver Moon and other Feeders 
for the Hall. Tldye, Magics, etc., for Rooms 
Globe, Fire King. Trumps for stores or ware
houses. Ranges and Cook Stoves tor the 
Kitchen. New and used stovepipe and el
bows, all In best condition and at very low 
prices. Heating Stoves from three to ten 
dollars. Pipe and elbows from ten cents up.

If ■ft
Assets, $3,300,000corner

us aLosses paid since organization were are.Over $40,000,000.
to any
those who think the negroes 
disciplined that the negroes 
suited by the whites. ,,,

“The mistake,” say those who defend 
the negroes, “was made when the colored 
battalion was sent to this intensely 
southern community. They were har- 

and nagged until at length they 
broke the bounds of discipline and did 
what no man should do.

They killed a policeman, this much is 
admitted; they wounded several other 
Citizens. Then they came back to bar
racks and kept mum. There were several 
culprits, to be sure, but the great major
ity of the men knew nothing of the not-, 
which was really a row between the 
blacks and the whites, not a fight between 

And muen mignt

St. John, N. B. Telephone 319

R. W. W. FRINK.WM. J. NAGLE & SON,
146 and 148 Charlotte Street. HUGH H. McLEAN, Agenta

Manager. Branch St. John, N J.
Twenty-fifth Infantry, 
companies ordered to go “without honor, 
who was one of the two negro eoLiers 
to capture the Spanish flag on the foit i 
at El Caney. Six of the discharged men 
of the Twenty-fifth have medals of honor j 
_the soldier’s chiefest honor—and thir
teen have certificates of merit for bravery 
in battle. Of the 167 men discharged 
“without honor” eight have already re
ceived honorable discharges by reason ot 
the expiration of their enlistment. These j 
have suffered With the rest because they I 
have re-enlisted in other negro regiments.

One black man was retired after the 
Cuban campaign because he could serve 
no longer. His/name was George Berry,
Troop 1), Tenth United States Cavalry, 
one of the regiments that came to the aid 
of the Rough Riders. He was retired be
cause of his thirty yeans’ service under 
the flag. That he lived to be retired m 
a miracle, because he went ahead »£ his 
comrades under a merciless fire m the 
fight at San Juan Hill waving two little 
flags, the standards of his own regiment, 
the Tenth Cavalry, and the flag on the 
Third Cavalry, a white regiment.

Sergeant Berry was no over-night hero.
He has done his bit in campaigns 

against the Cheyennes, Kiowas, Arapa- 
hoes, Comanehes, Apaches and Utes in 
Colorado, Kansas, Texas and New Mexi
co. He didn’t burst upon his officers 
a man hew to warfare. He just took ■
the flags and ran fifty yards ahead, be-1 ■ yf iWlvl 
cause he was a “regular.’ g

Berliner 
Gram-o 
phone

one FIR*, LIFE AND CASUALTY» i

Insurance and Real Estate,
NORMAN L. McGLOAN,

Î
Tel. 109.Sub-Agent, 42 Princess St.For Rough WorR officers will

A

SING LEE,W. J. McMillin,
there is no other shoe that 
wears as •well as the

532 Main Street. North End.
'Phone, 641-12

Careful hand work, perfect eotiatfaction. 
Pine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 

^end deliver promptly. Try me.

Druggist, 62$ Main St. 
Phone 980.They know. It«

soldiers and civilians.
be said on both sides. . , ,

At any rate there were all kinds of 
trouble in Brownsville because of the 
riot. The soldiers were keiit in a state 
of siege. Armed men patrolled the rbads, 
and it would have gone hard indeed for 

black soldier to have tried to visit 
an order

"ARTISAN” ago.

All four of negro regiments went to 
to he taken.

> Good Music Drives 
Away the Blues

And! pXlk Tuiil be best to quote 
President Roosevelt himsclt upon the 
gallantry of the colored troops in 
memorable fight that made possible for 
him the governorship of New York and 
the presidency of the United States.

It was the Tenth Cavalry that saved 
the Rough Ridens in their first little fight 
at Las Ouasimas; it was the Ninth Ga- 
valry that went up Kettle HJl with the 
Rough Riders at the battle of Santiago.

“I don’t think,” said Colonel Roosevelt 
in 1898, “that yo-u could get a member of 
the Ninth or Tenth Cavalry to go against 
me. In-the words of one of our own 
Rough Riders after the battle of San 
Juan Hill, ‘The Ninth and Tenth Cavalry 
are all right!”

In describing the charge of the two out
fits, the Rough RidersjSand the Ninth Ca
valry, colored, ColdnSTRooeevelt said:

was
any
the town. Finally, there came 
transferring the battalion to LI Reno, 
Okla., and there they received the now 
famous order from President Roosevelt 
dismissing them from the service with
out honor.” It reads:

By order of the president the follow
ing named men who on August 13 were 
members of B, C and D companies of the 
Twenty-fifth Infantry, which took part 
in the trouble which occurred in Browns
ville, Tex., on the night of August 13, 
1906, will be discharged without honor 
from the army by their respective com
manding officers and forever debarred 
from re-enlisting in the army or navy ot 
the United States, as well as from em
ployment in any civil capacity under the 
government. ,,

Then the names—“without honor.
It was a pitiful list-a list of men who 

have fought in Cuba and in the Phdip- 
and on tile plains.

VETERANS WEEP AS THEY GIVE

Trademark stamped on 
the sole. 1

that
\

The long evenings sometimes grow monotonous, 
unless one has unlimited energy, or an endless 
number of friends—even then—
__But why not make yourself a present of a

AMES, HOLDEN 
LIMITED,

SL John, N.B.
~

n
W i h BERRY’S HEROISM AT SAN JUAN 

HILL.
<‘Come on, boys!” he yeHed, and they 

came, at the beck of this sable veteran. 
OOL. ROOSEVELT'S TRIBUTE TO THE | on the colora!” he shouted, and

NINTH. they dressed.
“The two regiments fired together on the “Where did my courage come; from! 

blockhoiT ™ San Juan Hi 1, and toga- he laughed, when asked about it after-
they they took a chain> Xyï£ WiTl raw” hTm tding the 
ZSTy’ any' part tf ’Tam, I waving his -hat in the air, I jwsttook
^And when you've gone hungry with a the two sets of colors and ran ahead. No 

man and shared all there is to share with, man could help doing that with such a

svasss rrvsi'- «-Rough Riders felt a comradeship for ! negroes followed him to death, many of 
the bovs^of the Ninth and Tenth Cavalry, them, and the rest for the glory of it, ju- 
becauSe they have shown themselves brave ( aa wMte men do. ^ ^
™w'hat Colonel Roceevelt caid of the ea-: tion of why there was any trouble at all.

“irwas nearly five o’clock when his Brownsville. They met a party of ladies 
most advanced rcgm nt (Chaffee's), the standing on the sidewalk talking to a 
callant, Twclftn Infantry, deployed into man named Tate, who ia employed in t 
the vtallev and charged up the steep hill- customs service. To pass this party th 
side '"which was lined with Spanish tren- men passed between them and a_fence, 

jn irregular tiers and crowned single file, Newton leading. Newton 
c ,, t «tune fOTt. Almost at the. claims in his affidavit. that he did not
Wl moment the Twenty-fifth (colored) touch the ladies in passing, but when op- 
T-nf.ntü the leading raiment of Miles’ posite Tate, late drew a revolver and 
Infantry, advancing in the 1 struck Newton on the side of the head,
Sf’suAed11^ th! hi” The knocking him (Newton) down, saying:

LTmt’Tour Pet'ka rblforaOI!h”y | when there L°a party ofhfts out

S^amSt^-dowTx
vffie and up thPe other side and into the ''Damn you, leave, or I will blow out your 
town.” braln6‘ _

-i

a Law Union and Crown InsuranceF IRE • Assets, $27!oOO,000.00

LOWEST CURRENT rates.
MACHUM (SL FOSTER,

49 Canterbury St

pin ••me MAtTER'a voice*ea
v

UP ARMS.
__which brings the best in music and vaudeville
right to your home ?
A child can reproduce, from a Victor-Berliner, the best music in 
the world; both vocal and instrumental. Just turn a key, and 
Caruso will sing (you'd pay *5 to hear him m New York)— 
Sousa’s Band will play—or a two-step will be run pff, to which 
the youngsters can dance. There’s everything, from sacred, 

‘ music to clever monologue. And you can adjust die instrument 
soft music or to pour out thunders of sweet sound.

The rifles were turned in—the rifles that 
of those tbrave blacks have earned 

ever since the government issued the 
Krag. There was Sergt. Frazer, who has 
served fifteen years—he wept when he 
turned in his brightly-polished gun. -There 
was SeTgt.-Major Taliaferro, the highest 

J non-commissioned officer in the battalion, 
of honorable service

>
Agents some

•Phone. 699.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor.
with twenty years .
behind and never a charge against lam, 
there was Private Wiliam Dade, with 
twenty-two years’ service, a veteran of 
three wars; there was Sergt Saunders, 
with twenty-seven years’ honorable serv- 

and Sergt. Jackson, with twenty-

OBDIRS TAKEh ATROOM 5.4 CHURCH STREET.
to give very
The Victor-Berliner charms everyone with its. clear, smooth, 
velvety tone, and its freedom from grating and jerking. Prices, 
Hi to to lno. Ask for booklet, illustrating the jooo 
diffèrent records—and don’t be afraid to ask to hear the Victor- 
Berliner Gram-o-phone.

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.

ice,
eight years. ,

There were tears all round when such 
veterans as these came forward to turn 
in their rifles. All of them had been look
ing forward to a peaceful old age after 
thirty years of service, and the pension 
which they had all but earned they 
ed to have lost forever.

All of them had fought at San Juan 
and El Caney, at Malolos and Manila and 
Samar. Some of them had chased the 
murderous Utes and Sioux. But like 
good soldiers the 167 of them accepted 
their ultimatum without a murmur. Next 
day they had battalion drill without 

awaiting their final discharge any 
'and transportation to their respec-

Brussels Sprouts, Spinach, 607 •'
For Sole byPotatoes, Cape Cod Cranberries, Squash,Scotch Kale, Artichokes, Sweet 

Pumpkins, Celery, Lettuce, fresh every day.

J. E. QUINN, City MarKet, Telephone 636.
JOHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel Billiard Parlors.

same

f OPENING TODAY JGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
%

LACE CUHT4ÏN3 ctenei an I dins up XL T3 NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.

arms 
pay
tive places of enlistment.

# . AT . . i

60 KING STREET.THOMAS J. FLOOD'S,Miss Domville was among the guests 
at an afternoon tea given by Mrs. J. A. 
McArthur at Ottawa, on Saturday last 
in honor of Miss Greta Moffatt, of Brant
ford.

At. St. Andrew’s hall in Toronto, Her 
Excellency wore a silver embroidered lace 
dress over white satin. Lady Sybil and 
Lady Evelyn Grey were gowned alike 
in white satin and lace, Lady Sybil wear
ing a silver tissue wreath and Lady 
Evelyn a unique ihair ornament of soft 

tulle. Mrs. Benson was in pca-

Opposite Macaulay Bros,

THE START Ladies’ and Gents’ Leather Dressing Cases
In French Padded Russian Leather,
Seal and Velvet Crocodile. . . .

Wrist Bags, Purses, Bill Books, Writing Portfolios, 
Card Cases, Brush and Comb Sets, with 

French Ebony Backs and#
Silver Lettered.

i

■Ü!
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in life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

!

green
cock blue, with tiara of diamonds and 
diamond peacock feathers on the bodice.

F. A. Laurence, M. P., and Mrs. Laur
ence of Truro, N. S., are occupying apart
ments at 125 Nepean street for the ses
sion. Mrs. Laurence will receive on the 
first and third Wednesdays of the month.

vailing color. Mrs. H. H. McLean and 
Mrs. Robert Thomson poured tea and 
were assisted by the following ladies who 
acted as waitresses : Airs. E. T. Sturdee, 
Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Miss Mabel McAvity, 
Miss Elise McLean, Miss Maty Trueman, 
Miss Creelman, Montreal; Atiss Mollie 
Peters, Aliss Janie Stone, Miss Eileen 
Taylor, Aliss Warner and Miss Iona

Miss Phyllis Stratton will be hostess at 
Tuesday evening next

number of very enjoyable 
have taken place during thisQuite a 

ial events
W Invitations have been issued for several 

of at homes andfunctions in the way
bridge parties and more elaborate events 
for the winter season are already under 
consideration. Thimble parties are also 
renewing their popularity.

Hon. and Mre. A. G. Blair, who have 
been in Fredericton, where theyattended on

funeral of the late Mre. ^°™ps0°’ at her home, Wellington Row 
have gone to Montreal tq visit Air. ^ R A Lawlor, of Chatham, was 
Clarke, their son-in-law, who is seriously Jo]m Qn Friday Let.
ill of typhoid fever. Edward Taylor, of the West Side, has

Mrs. Wetmore Merritt and Aliss Mol- vjsiting j,is brother, Dr. Taylor, at
lie Peters were at hope Wednesday a - 
ternoqn to a large number of their 
friends at the residence of Edwin Petert.. 

i Mrs. Fred Harding and Mrs. Charles 
I Peters presided in the dining roorn which 

appropriately decorated, and the fol 
lowing young ladies assisted as waitresses.
Mr« ?Fred Peters, Mrs. Walter Gilbert,
Miss Emma Barker, Aliss Ethel McAvuty,
Miss Margaret AIcAvrty, Mlss E™
erson, Miss Hannah Logan Alisa Zillah 

Airs. Stratton, Wellington Row, has is- 
... , _ Rankine and Miss Janie Stone.

Our expenses are less than our competitors and we are gued invitati0ns f0r a five o’clock tea 
certainly In a position to undersell them. BEAR THIS IN ae^k9T^,atyan’’Tn"^ ,
MIND. Special value in Hostary for Saturday shoppers. £

Mrs. Alatthew Edwards was hostess at 
a largely attended five o’clock tea on 
Tuesday afternoon last. The tables were 
.prettily decorated, red being the pre-

THOMAS J. FLOOD;
LAURIER TO HELP 

BREAK MONOPOLYDEPOSITS
Ottawa, Dec. 6—A large delegation from 

Alontreal waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Mt. Brodeur and Air. Fisher in the prem
ier’s office today. The delegation com
prised Mayor Ekers and Aldermen La
pointe, D. Zeries, Y'ates, LavaTe, Levecque 
and City Attorney Alartineau, along with 
Senators Danduirand, Beique and Davis, 
and Messrs. Alonk, Alartin and VerviHe, 
members of parliament. They want to 
know on what terms the city can leaes 
or buy from the government power from 
the Bcauhamois canal for heat and light

theBear Interest at three per cent., which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

account is growln* continnillv

GIFT SUGGESTIONS.
as the best selection may be had non.

NECK

St. Andrews. , . .
Aliss Charlotte Yrassic is entertaining 

at five o’clock tea this afternoon in hon
or of Alias Creelman of Alontreal.

Miss Leslie Smith will give a small a.t 
home on Tuesday next for Alias Creel
man, of Montreal.

Mrs. Allan Rankine, of Hazen street, 
gave an informal but very enjoyable tea 
on Monday afternoon in honor of Airs. 
E. X. Abbott who is leaving for Alon-
treal. _.

Mrs. John Wade entertained on Tues
day at her home, Carmarthen street, al

lhonor of Mrs. Abbott.

Therefore your
NECK CHAINS, LOCKETS, 60- 

LID GOLD AND FILLED, 
BRACELETS AND SIGNET 

RINGS,
BEAUTY' PINS, COLLAR BINS, 
HAT PINS,
RINGS IN GREAT ASSORT

AIENT, OPERA GLASSES, ETC.

WATCHES,GOLD 
CHAINS,

SILVER BACK BRUSHES,
COMBS, SHIRT AYA1 ST SETS,
CUT GLASS,
SILVER AIANIOURE SETS.

ALL NEW 
FACTION ASSURED.

was

Get Into the Way of Coming to This 
Store for Your Dry Goods.” •purposes.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier promised the delega
tion that the government would lease or 
sell the power of the Beauhamois canal to 
Alontreal at a reasonable figure on condi- 

AT OTTAWA. tion that $60,000 was immediately spent
Mrs. Norman Guthrie and Mrs. R. T, on. the WO^to SLh°I

BOrd0LltghtfuietnT<^rg™y°nftt!nd<rtere! Xnt.^"mharnois and Valleyfield would 
given dy'Mrs!'1 James & at Ottawa on 

Monday last.

GOODS. BRICES REASONABLE, PERFECT SATIS-

so in
email five EDWIN A. ELLIS.

49 Germain St.Jeweler, ssssat a

29 City Road.W. PATTERSON, mm I|:
'

,
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Gossip. Ideal Christmas Gifts.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. RUSSIFIED ADS tnsertcl "nntll 
Vs forbid" In tbl$ paper mean* 
that inch ads will be charged for an- 
til this office Is notified to dlscoe- 
tinne. Write or 'phono The Tien 
when yen wbh to tens year ad.

G

BY GEORGE 0= BAKER.
He idea of giving useful presents fvi 

the home has general acceptance now.

We are offering our Entire Stock of 
Furniture and Christmas Goode at re
duced prices.

MORRIS CHAIRS $5.00 to $20.00.

RATTAN CHAIRS. $2.50 up. /
HANDSOME PARLOR CHAIRS, $6.01 

to $15.00.
CHILDREN’S TEA TABLES AND 

CHAIRS. $2 25.
SLEDS AND FRAMERS, 65 eta up.

BABIES’ SLEIGHS, $3.50.
Call and examine our goods and prices.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC

Qma cent e soord per 
dm ft Pour cants a word 
porwaakt Doubla rataa 
/> display / Minimum
ohmrga 15 eanta.

{

II

fUR WORKAMàRICAN DTE WORKS MISCÉUAiMCUJSREMOVAL >-

V"IMEN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO HAp®r^°nowhh^p- 'ÏÏ*™ . RBMQVBO FROM MY OLD TTOROSCOPE-FAMOUS JAPANESE AS- 
JM look Lke new. Ladies' Wearing Aupar- enSbett—Umn1a5? PtbaaouSS NILS- "CL Etan4 *? J' h" Wlf°“ ■ n.w building. 1 _LL t.olvger, ten.n* your io. .une irum lue 
el Dry or S.e^m Cleaned. Offices .0 South ariN & WARREf? 85 Germam SuTirst Floor '"J" dl kinds of Carr,age .o grave; m-ti-ra ot o-o.ik=a, ,ove
King Square; Works Eiin Street. Pnone • . ,. Work, W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels streeL an-u msuTitige îuaut cle*r. Send uiruiuaie

-... ........... ........------ ss . _______________________________ ;_______ _ ami lue. to. uOltnON, box. 33, toule Jaod,
P. O. Mon«ratl, tdue. l2-7i t

Hl 1

I »fHARDWARE RUBBER HUES
WANTED—DELIVERY PUNQ IN GOOD

- r«UNS, LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND >V oruer. Address, 'SPOT CASH.'' P. <3.
__ t BunnlE ARCHITECT 42 Shot. Call and *ee t..e new styie Dust CX)L11ÎS TUBULAR SKATE. THE B„x. go. Li-6-2 t.
F |gese su«° !’.. jIum^T Room ^LACHEUR. JR, 44 Germain St. ÿ^Skate^that makes analog a pleasure,

AhCnlTcVTo
I

• S' N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO
IA., —. .u. «. sus Ammi
-iA gm eariy and buy your g.«ss, pu.ty, spec a:* atten on. Tele, bone 1585 R. D. **« Forester^, tiaal, cnartoue
nal^, locks, ningre, etc. for repairs be tore COLES, 191 Charlotte sti'eet, o u

mHTG Al IIMINUM COOKING UTENSILS cold weatnuf comes on. Ljne, tir.ck. vem- ,T“ covrrïï?ïurkTam^d on each nun- Ode-at lowest pnees. Tele-
Bil. Extiibit of samples at «» Dock street. R. ^ ne <398*
D. LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row. ----------- ---

«

15 MILL TRE ET.ALUMINUM UTtriSILS I
12-4—6 ,.i LIX/ANTED - A SECOND-HAND HIGH 

V > roller top desk, at least u< inches long, 
30 incises w.ue, Lialue îaeuStai .m-ûU No 

Nuine pr.ee F. 0. 13. 
Appiy to Box 178, Fredericton, N. B.

AMUSEMENTSiSnIP JwINcR AND GENERAL JOBBING
smal.er uesx su.tame.

GOOD WAY TO GET RID OF IT

Mr. Ool’icr Down»—This plaque you Mrs. Tellitt—They burnt a man at the 
painted is fearfnf. stake out weet yesterday!

Mrs. Co'lier Downe—That doesn’t make! Mr. Tellitt—I think these collegians are 
any difference. I'm going to give a whi*t carrying that hazing business too far. 
party next week. i

OPERA HOUSE.HAZING THOUGHTS.QHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING.
IO also hordweod finishing. All orders E11 _ .p„, y to mi84
promptly attended to. F. S. HBANS, S5 VvAMLL)- APPLY TO M.SS
Parad.se Row. Phone 482. Rl. WrLaON, y, Coburg street.

MOTELS
BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

T\/TETROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 403 TO 109 
Ciuu*lutte St., on Eurup<.an Plan, Rooms 

Trans.en c, >a.oU to fci.WA per 
»o c.aas ie»vau.ant m connewt.on. 

C. S. OOuGIN, Propraetor.

i2-3—6t OFTWOBERT O'BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND 
A Wheel Maker, Ships' Sosam Steer,ng oOc. per uay. 
Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, lot) w.ek, A fl. 
WATER STREET.

»■XX7ANTED - FOR THE SUMMER, BY 
tf dma*l family, a nou^e viuru.So.ou ii pvS- 

s.ble) on une of ra.lway, within easy di»w- 
TULBS GRONDINES, THE PLATER, ance oz at. uonn. Un.y a reauy dcauaule 

nT iohm tTOTurT DDivrm wm avn Ç016' Sliver, Nickel, Copper and Brass -es.dince Lons.aoreo. Aduiees replies to P. 
Sot AJ;? Plating, also hand plat ng. Lampe and dhan- u. Bo. No. .16, at. Joan.
~ S<~ Jam*? rtraet Old eetoeltohed. Ele- de]jera re.burniahed, u Waterloo street.

______ __ gant v.ew of harbor. Rcfurn.tiüed .• vn.ougn- rrviiprihona is«7
mHREB OR FOUR GENTLEMEN DOARD- ouL Electric cars teas door. Excellent cu.s.ne 11T1™ 100'•
A era can be accommodated at 41 8-well LOUIS NBLSONt PiopriemrJ T l-.hone 
Street Comfortable rooms and good taole. ug<B. 7-6-6 m.
Apply at once. U-27—U. -----------

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

Last Two Nights
Nannary & Rennie’s

?BOARDING

A trail MONDAI, DEv. 3RD, LADiES 
ax witm.ng LhA.stmaa iNOveat.ee w.ii un-A 
tnem at Ml^S BuWüîAN a ART KUUûla, 
LI pr.ncv&s street. Ï-

STOVES AND TINWARE

d.LENWOOD" STOVES, RANGES. OAKS, WANTED—BY GENTLEMAN, ROOM AND 
O Heaters, Hoi A r Furnaces, .«aauiae- foa'd in pnvaie laiuuy or guou uoard-

tured by McLEAN & HOLT, CO., St. John, ln6 house, c.n.rany .Ocaied. W.11 pay m, to 
N. B. Refa 1 Store No. 165 Union street. Teie- f?.* *'** .““' a-Oo acuptumoOetiOua. Aadreee 
phone. 1545. "Artist'' Tunee utnoe. U-z8- t t.

PLAYERS__.Mn Hnwm IKE OHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING ••T>LEASANT, WARM AND HOMELIKE ^ square fvimeriy Hoel Mward. Cen-
£. "°™a "1‘hf, Street ^ver Maraul» trally located. Comfortably refurnished,
bad at 76 KING STREET, over Macani^ Rates $1 a uay up. bi.ee,al ra.ee to peeman-
Bro,. store. Most central location, ears pass cuis.ne «cedent, i 6--4-1 yr.
the door.

)

l <r

Tonight iP Saturday tv(TFUFOV3,. ------------ "VrOTICK OF LEGISLATION—NOTICE 18
5TCYEDlJ«<£> -Li hereoy given that avi/IicaL.on will be

----- --------- ________________________________________made u> Lhe Leg.s.avive A-btmdy of tne
SPECIAL MEN'S HAND MADE LONG ™ 228 AND THE J^go^^’deec^^T^nptÇ ' ^oo8

■ l™ of Men^s0Boots^^and Shoe? „V Price lron and Metels. We have for ioaaed =nd «suharged. Hoe ing engines and ='4hc Cungiegat.un of tit Hum Avenue
^,,Bt^EL.Tf^^£atsT: r tbi,^mge KBMBfsf strbbt- 1^°^: Datwi Mvem,>er twem<-Mw
°Dna|,ieTZ^AL5,TBo=hkMlsV.ttiChed- aC- Dy J°HN MC0O^RlUK' 116 MlU U-23—1 ^.ALEKANDER^rMAORAE^

IRON AND METALSBOOTS AND SHOES

!.. The new and original 
melodramatic romance 
in 4 acts . . .

\ >5

Coffee. SCHOOL or telegraphy THE VOICE 
OF JUSTICE

L'UUML-A GUOD FLACK TO BLÏ HOti- 
-C lery. PATTER.sON'6 DaYUGHT 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte street». 
Store open evenings.

IRON FOUNDERSCOFFEE XrOUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW
, -------------- -1- for the Fall Term. Poolt.ona awaiting

ROASTED DAILY AT y®11 in the Spr.ng. Terms oil apnl.ca ion.
OOFFEE STORE, 95 TT^ON FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 

Phone 1785. if Limited. George H. Waring, manager, o’Regan Building, 17 Mill street 6 mos.
Weet St. John, N. B., Eng nvera and Ma- 
chm.ata, Iron and Bia»s b ounuera.

/"'IOFFE E—FRESH 
\J HUMPHREY’S 
Germain Street FEMALE HELP WANTED

t1 'Wk.CARhlAGE * SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS ,
—T _________„ I T- WILSON, LTD., MFR OF OAST ________________
C5LEIGHS, PUNG9, AND HARNESS, E. eJ Iron Work of all kinvs. AJso Mc.al Work C<AFE>S SAFTîS NEW AND SH8COND Unions,„,”aHl.ï.Y3tLm" *• «• "*■*• KrtiawiTs g. .skÆFsiAU'iÉlts™™ —

_____ Bru yeti street; office 17 and 1» Sydney Su -------- - . -
XTOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR Tel. 856. ---------------- ------------------

Sleighs and Punge repaired. New and ---------------
Second-hand Pungs for sale. GRAHAM,,
CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 46 Peters S.. ’ I

SAFES AMBIGUOUS.

Mr. Deeifeoye—I’m a little anxione about 
my wife. She s tried out early this morn
ing bunting for a vacant flat!

Mre. Oldatiie—Oh! I wouldn’t worry; 
she’ll find you bye and bye!

VX7ANTED—WAITRESS AND KITCHEN 
v V girl at Empress D-n-ng Rooms, ,4C 

t SL west. 1/ o-6t.
y

**■
YX7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
M eral noueewuik. No wasuing. Refer

ences required. MRS. .T. S. SIMMS, 355 Oi.R- 
MA.N uTRLET.

WHY OF OOUBSE.

Chofly Chunrdeigh—I say, Mias Kathar
ine, wbat do ynu see in Jack W. se?

Katherine Kidder—You taik as flhough 
I were an X-ray machine.

SIGN PAINTER 13-7-8 t.

A - J- CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER. 9*14 TTOUSEMAfD WANTED—GOOD WAGES— A Princess street. ,vr U Apply to MRS GuO. UH^MBckLAiN,
__________________________________________ * 166 Mill s.rixt. 12-6 6 t

LALNUR1ES Bargain Matinee Saturday

25 CENTS TO AUGEORGE MURPHY. MANUFACTURER OF
U Carriages and Sle ghe. 648 Main street. LJ AM LEE, 46 WATERLOO STREET,
Tel. 1,468. Second-hand Carr.ages for sa e. -LJ- Telephone 1738. Govds called for and 
Repairing at lowrat prices, promptly attend- delivered. Family waau.ng eul.citeu. Best i 
efi to. sn.rt and col'iar wo.k in tue c.ty. I - —

SHIRT mani/facturers Iz^..RlS W ANTED—PATERSON & CO., 107 
I U Germa.n street. 12-5—If.

- SHI^ 'se^egÆ rr-STSs IjgâZs,G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
Repairing

A. of carriages and sleighs, 

promptly aLtended to. Work guaranteed sa-‘ 
tisfactory. Two coaches n good order for 
eale. Telephone 547. 115-123 City Road.

Saturday Night Farewell.TAMES WONG, 315 UNION STREET.
O Hand Laundry, Shd;ta iOc., Cvilurs, 2c., 
Cuffs, 4c., Louies Waibte .6 and Gooua 
called for and delivered. Family wash ng 40c. 
to 76c. dûz. * -6-5-1 m^e.

IWANTED—GIRL FOR GENEP4.L WORK. 
VV MRS. I. H. NORTHKUP, 197 Charlocte 
street. 12-1—tf.

ISEAM in’s OUTFITS 5,

f LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN
F=L5tTLSt0,^°djLC6ll£."1 W "*nd A S° k for Stamen, Including Santord;s VYIANTED—GENERAL SERVANT GIRL— 

delivered. Fancy wadi ag ittc. per dozen. Celebrated Oil Skins, J. JOHNSON. South VV Good w-g.s. References requireu. An- 
P. MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND Wharf. ply to MlSS GaRDINKR TAYLOR, 203 K.ng

Builder. Jcbb.ng piomptly attended to. TTUM WING. 130 UNION STREET, AND . -j____ ■. . --------------------- street east.
Satisfaction guaram-eed. 244 Un.on Street, JJL 57 Brussel street. Shirts .0'., G.nts’ 
residence 42 Spring street. vests 15c. Lames' Wsusti 10c. to 20c. Goods!

_______ csUwd for and deliveie-L

CARPENTERb Reserved Seats at .the Box 
Office from io a. m. to io p. m.

ef
w

12-6-61.

EllisTailors. YA/aNTED—GIRL FOR. GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply MRS. A J. RU-SELl, 65

------------------------------- ,______________________  Hazen street. 12-5—tt
TTAM SONG WAH, 52 SYDNEY STREET. fYVBRCOATS TO MEASURE $'6 00. BEST ■ ■ ■ ---------------------------------------- -

- -U-Firat c.ase Hand Laundry. F-mlty Wash- , _value n c ty. Su.ts pressed, 60c. E. TX7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT -CARVILL
3 . ; ; A1R3 SEATED___CANE SPLINT, PER- 40, 60 and 76 cents pea* uozen. “* WALL, 29 Dock s.teet. > V HALL. Apply at .once. 12-4—tt.

fâS&rîTSîS^uâDdnedoatrhk=r ^ L^^AL'S, ^ ^ ^ Ç» * ^ BR08' 16  ̂ W Dl*to

17 waurioo street. the city.

;•Tv*/1

lIAilU 2.LAILV

UnsHrinKable

Underwear
Spring Needle Ribbed

the only Underwear 
made in 
Canada on 

W the famous 
7 Spring Needle 
Circular Ribbed 
Machine.

Ela&ic till worn

12-4—et.Sot
TX/ANTBIHGENeaAL GIRL - FAMILY 

' VV of three. MRS. J. W. MvKEa.N. 8 
R.chmond street. J 12-4—61.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

IVf ANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
Trunks, Commercial and gt am r trunks 

TTNION STABLES, 102 UNION STREET, a epecia ty. PETEŒU* TRUNK FACTORY, 
U ’l-'h^ne a242. Boa'iding. Livery and: 126 Pnm.ess eireet.
Sale Stables. Spec.al atkeulion given to 
Boardt.ng. Svyliidh turnouis at reasonable 
rates. KELLY & McGUIRE, Props., ‘phoue

CONTRACTORS LIVERY STABLES •Sr

AWFUL LOOKING.
TX7ANTED-^WE HAVE AN OPENING FOR 
> t a few experienced sales-lad es for the 
holiday trade and with prospect of 
em poe t.on. App.y at once. THE 
CO., LID., 31-33 K.ng street.

ÇJHORT & ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORS 
^ and exca>a.oid, 69 Brussels sueeL

4
!HAD NO HEAD.

GeraH—I often have headaches. 
Geraldine—What wiith?

Mins Antique (an euutoist)—Tve just
made a century run.

Mr. Wiee (aibeenlly)—Can’t say that I 
blame the century.

Ail excava- 
pi om*,L.y

uerman-
FLUOtv-S
12-3—31

Lynami.e Bi*s..ng oy expria.
Lions zor' ueua*£ ana pipe-laying 
atLnaed to. 6-9—1 yr.

*
VESSELS OUTf ITS^\

W. Adana», VESSELS' OUTiTTS. W^D kütM^uM «

kuranS-b^T/entTvla^ Ple^l'
al Shtavh.ng and Bolt.ng. Providence. Wash- IM . __a;. c w,,„ yj’âpfa.iij Heart Trouble

Cured

1241.
CUAL and wood A

S'ililLIQUOR DEALERS SANK SHIR TO 
GET INSURANCE

»
TAMES S. McGIVERN, AGENT, NO. 5 

eJ m,h street, *eeps tne ovst coal procur
able always on nana. Puone 43. iii !

I*r\7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M.
f^ITY FUEL COMPANY, C. A. OLARK, ’ Sn rR^MerchM1^^ lI^PRINcB
\J Man^gvr, 94 bmy tne street. Uui— bT * EstHbliBned l£70 Write fo^iam-
Scotch ana Amer.can Antnrac.tc; uroad Cove VM*.jS LaMl6ûea LS7U* w,rlte tor lam 
ana s.eazn Land- teti-paone 382. Ordeis llv prlce U3L _________

' YX/ANTKD AN ELDERLY AND RBLIA-
------- v r ble person for working housekeeper.

"VTIOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND BUIOtl Row. U-30—6t
moniptiy attended u>. -------------------------------------------- „v o ntr s-ringed L.e.rum.nts Repared, -----------
1 ----------------------------------TJICHARD SULLIVAN & OO., WHOLE- le"haiiiei- Satiei-iclion hua.-anteed.
mELEPHONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PER-- 1. rale Wine an: Spirit Mercuan.s. SIDNEY' G .DoS, 79-81 bydncy street.
I lectiy uiy wtou, nord or bot.. All aiuue Agents for Mackle & Co, Wh.te Horse C1 -

of coal, and quality. G. ti. COaoiAN, 238 lar Scotch Whlskty, 10 jtara old. 44 anl 46
Parau.su Row. Dock street. ’Pnone 839. 8-7-1 yr.

VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED ill85 ’I out.tirai Every ititch— 
same lèngth—in
sures perfect 6t and 
durability. Just 
ask your dealer. 

Union and Two-Piece 
Suits—for Men and Womyn.
Free booklet and sample of fabric from 

Ike Dili Menefaduriny Ce* Limited,
Himilten, Onl

St/t mmkm Is Cssmdm sf Ssrlsa 
it Hssdls IIISSsS Umdsrwsmr.

A Story From Real Life Which 
Suggésts One of Charles 
Reade’s Novels.

IXTTANTED -r- A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
vTvTwvgencral housework. MRS. P. W. SNI- 

. DER, 92 Leinster street. 11-29—61 III. In the rash, hurry end worry e# modem 
WAv<1lTORUWHOW™Ig AT ^«^™hkeraL^abrÜk‘Z[

11-27-t L

WATCH RLPAiRERS

TYRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING. $1.25 PER JOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE JT'XPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH-
XJ mad. Dry con Wood, large size, $i.i5 O and splnt merchant. Oitice and Saleu- J-J es, old pans iua.e new, ..nd made to
per loaa; Dry Harawuod, stove -engt.a, $..io rooms, 17-19 Mill etiec.. Bended and Geser- run r.gnt, tiyecial on iksi American Waayhes.
per ,ooo; Dry Haru Wood, a.ove .cugeus and al warehouras, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane 'Pnone J. C. DROWN, tAnRViLiiK.
■pl.t, $2.u0 per loan. ST. JuHN- fvc.L uO., gy. ................................................ ..............
opposite Haley Droe. Telephone 1,-04.

ef this wonderf’-'i little engine, when inch »
YX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN continued strain i» placed upon it day after VICTORIA, B. C., Dec. 7.—News of 
VV erai houseworz. Reieiences required day- There are many forme of heart trouble the barratry oif the ship Agenor, of 6e- 

street f RANK I RANK1NB. 219 G-.mai end the slightest derangement of this im- attle, has been received from Yokohama.
Vi Ann PAriu.t —------- ____________________ U~23~tf' portant organ is extremely dangerous. To Albert A. Lewis, Charles A. Hill, and F.

------- ;---------------------------------------------------------WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE «trengthen the weak heart it la neoeeeary to „y Howard were put on trial here for
TJRIQHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE J’ ”ork. References. Apply during use a remedy that will act upon the heart fnr„in- ana nrivate documents
Lf your REAL iwnA'1‘8 .pay uy ua.ng o-r W. B. HOWARD, .07 Leinster tissue, restore and revitalise it and at the ?... , . ^

I WALL PArn.Ro, mtuie ,n Canada, ..u.y street U-22—tt ra™,t7,l.Va" and sinking the abip.
1 saved H. L. * J. T. McGVWAN, -39 Pnn- ------------- t-=---------------------“me t,™e t”06 “P and invigorate the ner- . . f d k f

cese street. ÏY7ANTED—BOYS' PANTMAKERS. AP vous system, wehaTesuohaoombinetion la Lewis was omet cent ot aete « r™ »
■ w> pjy at 141 MILL STREET * H-7-t Î. a Yokohama export firm, and conceived

L„fAS,“&^iU'!Sa _ roaoAtc heart owe he,v. ,

fl.7t7',una,7, F'a"rv« ‘'iid'c™-" T-UR SALK - BDllON VOLDUOULDED aoRACK l ABuwN. m uatfuA M., — Da,—, M .a,, * t™':r Lre a. Arrival At K.be trom

—' vi~ - jL-yr-TUKts -U&JKSSStSKS'-'ft FOR SALE
............... M.iiiNDw SkBU85S!tiEw—MAU ,i£tr wAire» “ '• k«K «A h, ,aw!r %-JartLC

R' ra]e&and'rfrallS^M?Riiiera'hattteWA?^s rILLINEiRY - JUST RECEIVED A NEW pOR SALE-SAMPLE GLOVES AND YX7ANTED AT ONCE. YOUNG 7“ troubled for iilong timewithmy heart; P”*”*^* *° the^carL ^"uovife” not i

M°Cl5iSlet$feitS£ LTti'. 49-?5.yJl3e-6Li,d: thi^^are' prepLTd^ro “mike “prires^^hi t flee. _App?y °I ^andwnriSg'T at night“a,^ I wo“d K",e torit up^abed knowing the conditions at the time, re- P®BuKT l«^nra Om

ra'aü's» sJ^tAüs^ü& ° - ^rtr-^srut tisruys »<$. ^rJr^srï.SseSHHSnJSSI
klndl ng wood, $1.2» per load, delivered. — —------------------------------------------------\\ * . ,A RORTEILAPPLY leftside. At laet I got a box of Milburn's survey the vessel, and when this surveyGBGRuE HICK, 48 Britain street, lout ot MILK DEALERS puRSAO^-raAMERS, 36c UP, HOCKEY T a' onC'i' NtON HOPEL. Heart and Ner re Pin. and they did me so was forwarded to Lloyds they cabled ac- ,, T , , t
Germain street. Tel 1,116. X skates, 40c, up, A-me Saa^s. »oc. uu: 3 6. ____a ___ i t . _ .a. a-_ i ,l_ . ., . , J      ^ , Indien of St. .Itrhn v Preubvtermn ehuTeJi

Pocket Kn.ves, 5c. up; Cn-.u-ena snow ------------- —------------------------------- —----------- - much good I got another box and they oeptance of the risk of $60,000. Subse- , Î • - ’ V ., 7
XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- T7SOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND Snovels, l=c.; Men's, 25c. up. Ev.ryiu.ng Aff? TO LEARN BARBER TRADE - effected a oomplete cure. I have not been quently Lewie wired to Lloyds for further I'T®3 a ™<>9t suoce«ul anair aind despite £ toe<stove‘lengths,1 W ^ doubled with my hrart mace.” $5,000 W saying tbat'Zre cargo w« 1

to M6NAMABA ——tnm-IE -TOm FORCo^rNEN^eSECTnrt^B!Pf?AREA ^VlO SVS, ™ »"<« tim>Ueb,>Ut ^ ^
------------------------------MARINE STORED bargain Aadreas BOOK, Tunee ozuue. throughout Canaaa and the Unattd tares E!109 7116 Milbura Co., lanuWx^ bills of lading covering a full cargo were

12-5—61. » Ca..a*vgue free. oiaies' Toronto, OnL made.

I

Z^OMEAU & SHEEHAN. 75 PRINCE WM. 
,, , , vV street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX,

Summer Fuel should get G.boun & Us m gt. John. N. B., Tcilep-hone, 17*9. 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered in canvaa 
baskets at 4Uc. eo<2h, three at 3bc. each, haul 
load at 8*.50, full $oad for 62.75. GaBBON 4k 
CX)., 6^6 Charlotte tueet, Marsh street and 
Smythe street. 'Phone 676.

jpEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN

LITHOGRAPHERS MB-' mHE
1 iSIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 

VV Soft Wood., Long, Snort and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the city. 
Office and yard, Un.on street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GRKilN, 
Prop. 6-7—1 yr.

■

LtNTISTS MORE BRITISH TEACHERS 
HAVE ARRIVED IN ST. JOHN

Then Lewis and Hill took passage on 
the Agenor, Hill posing as pilot, and 
they made false entries in the logbook 
and steered the vessel toward place* 
studded with rocks off Yukiura Toku
shima prefecture. There the vessel struck ,
" rock; sustaining small damage. As the Will Sail TOT England Ort the

Tunisian This Afternoon.

TAR H. P. TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- F°K 'XOT '

“H./fto? E^flnd ^“p^OLD^cî^m mu Ply "HURSB'" F' °' bM 38' 12-4-<t: !

Street. -------------------------

B°Jr.n«TEp?,n=l 5835 st™»'

11-29—61 SMALLPOX AT
SPRINGHILLtX7A.!S,TEJ)-A-N OFFICE BOY. APPLY AT 1 

STREr.T CO^ WM‘&m ^
1ENGRAVER

TTI a WESLEY CO-. ^KTISTS AND BN- 
J? rravpre 59 Ws e-

170RJe s SALE—TWO SECOND HAND
Stoves. 181 Prince wm. Street.

12-4—3t.
C G Watkins and J. Wiltshire

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT•a* -rhon» 09Î. aTTORSE FOR SALE-SOUND AND GEN- ' ^help “or "^beUer sUuOkn °RS:.FJ^LR 

title. Excellent >ady s horse. A^rly 21 Bo^tn^ ry GRANTS _
Springhill Mines, N. S., Dec. 6—The au- premeditated total wreck had not been 

thoritiea here have at last awakened to j effedted, the schemers bored holes in the
the fact that there is smallpox raging hull to accomplish the sinking of the t:_

1 6,1 it r, "rTTTjr-T s S.'ïur. SftS SS ^Intelligent lad tor m , ♦ ' ' ‘ P CtC toolatlon of 1116 affected hou9ea are apparatus was destroyed by him to pre® . the Tunisian, having visited inside of a
cri;4. Ai>piy !n own handwritto^toApenn” bi:mg tokcn' | vent the vessel being saved. ‘month Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton,
Box. 314. 12-4-3 t Springhill is divided into districts with The Agenor foundered during the Guelph, Buhalo, New York, Boston and

I assistant officers of health for each,whose night, all hands having reached the shore many other cities.
i special duties are to enforce the régula- easily in the boats. Lewis gave Capt. ^wo visitors are C. G. Watkins,
i tions. Mowat and the mate $2,000 and let them superintendent of schools for the county;

To supply all the needs of the inmates proceed to America before reporting the Buckingnamahire, and J. Wiltshire, 
and prevent any persons leaving or en- wreck. This aroused the suspicions of 6uperintendent of schools for Hereford" 
tering a government board of health offi- Sale & Fraser, who caused the police to
cer arrived today from Halifax to make arrest. Lewis, and the barratry was thea

; XX7ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES. 
>V Pouhry. Highest ma.ket prices got 
the shipper. Write lor prices to J. G. WIL
LETT, 53 Dock irtet, ‘Phone 1782a.

FLORIST
EMPLOYMENT

west.Delhi street. There arc . two British educationalistdves-T>OSE8. CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- 
XX able flowers. Floral des gn work a TJIOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY,
specialty. Telephones, Store, 1267, Conservât- /^hipkr'V's t amr wfstrrv REEF corner St. Pavriuk and R.ohmonti, 40 feet oriee. 79q ADAM =HAND Germain Street CHF?Jh”v«Seb?5 ^L'mAN ° pRraiTn Row l’"

9-Ï4-1 yr z DIlKc0N, C.ty Market. T-l. 252. ply FRBD C' K’Na>1AN' Pa£^m“OW'
w-ntei Lad for Office.

GALVANIZED IRON WORK M. BABKIRK — COMMISSION AND TTIOR SALE — GOOD SOUND HORSE, 
—. aivanized iron and GOPHER wnRV a produce merthAnt. -4L Country Pro- L weight -,-0J pounas, &eo y y.ara. Ben.g

^ssx^srtjsfôsaH mr**™ * ****tended to JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain markli. toi H- gtus, wo-t cud. L-2H-8.

w
IO LEfi

m FENWICK — COMMISSION MFR- T70R SA1-E — BAY MARE, AGE 8’2 T t^'two^eq.écraaie y’oun^im?ITABLE
Jlcist'c&2i..»cri7:rrEM^“awue- A^,ymk-«

ments aollcited and prompt returns maid’e. L--9—bi —------------- --------------------------------------—

street 'Phone R38.
or 

West. 
12-5—6t.GROCERIES Mr. Watkins, in speaking of the schools

17OR SALE - r?UNc" SLEiGH, 1 SING- T°«L57,--Ft!$”JSS,BD .FRONT ROOM. an_inquiry into the whole matter. j exposed. in Canada pointed out what be conaid-
1/ er S. w ng Macn.ne. S iver Moon Seif- d7 aTttEET. Phune 1,818-iL There are now about thirty houses in ■ i ■ - . ered defects m the system. He visited
feeder Btove. Ail neccnd he-iid. At ü66 Un- __________ _________________ 12-1—tf quarantine. Much indignation is shown Cl IfVFC^FI II FI IMCTIAMC «J0^11 High School and said that
Ion street. WA PE1EK& _ STORE. 32 DOCK STREET by B0Tne of these affected because of the MJLLLDjrUL lUINV I lUINb jit was far inferior to those he had seen

x Apply cn premises. 12-3 gL * regulations and this has taken the form ——' in cities of the same size in Ontario and
------- of tearing down labels and making all M. . _ . the States. 'He said that Hamilton was

mo LET — offices IN M LAUGHLAN manner of threats to tlhe officers. | High Teas lit Stone Chlirch and almost a model town as far as education
io,?a/r,i=6emr^dln8^y U',T^o8streïi- ------------------------ --- ------------------------ St John’s Presbvteri an Chureh w n , , , . ^ ,

LUNNEY. M. D. 12-j-si . ... . rx .. 7, Mr. Watkins also referred to the ab-
The 10 members of he new council of the ' B Attended Despite Storm, eence of male teachers in Buffalo, Boston

mo LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY °- ‘L!’a e» w'rl w 're appointed at the ( Despite tlbe unlitvor ble condition of the and other large cities. He characterized
tousckSpYg3 îSLrXWenTT UBT^ TS' T®* 'T “‘f®1* weat!Mr' the «*-’ an 1 hi* tea given 1 st this state- of affaira as a regrettable fea-
POLITAN HOTEL. 103 to 109 Charlo 1<" 1-1 ' 10 O'Vinr to m ke the full number evening by the Church Workere’ So dety ture as boys would be very apt to get tihe
street'____________________________" ** re ui ed by-tie erns'itution: G. l-'red i „f St. Joihn’s (Stone) chureh, was largo woman's View of things.

1 mo LBT-FOVR lar"ÔË ROOMS — I is he', J.. Hun er White, JamraPender.iy attended. The tea tablte looked bright 
- -L Opera House B:o k. Apply ti. J. AN tra,er G e o y. Uapt. h. L. Likin, and and pretty and the ladies were kept busy 

ATARRIAGE—THE STARS TELL WHOM DERSON, Opera House. U-22—Lt Hared C. Sch.fifid. H v J
you th'i 11 rr.a. ry to be happiest. The------------------------------------------------------------ —— j

RENTS' FURNISHINGS. BATS. CAPS truth about character, ability and health. ! rPO LET—ONE Oh TWO ROOMS (UN-:
UT Ac Full and comnlete line always on 1 QUITS PRESSED, 30c, PANTS, 10c. SUITS ( Lvarn your astral colors, blr.b stones andj L furnished fwitb use of kitchen; suitable.

. band. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. care-, O Cleaned on-d Pressed, 50c. Satisfactory favor.te flower. Send ten red stamp* and. for light housekeeping. Near Queen Square,
ful Inspection will nay you. WM. McJUNKIN | work guaranteed. Work called for and dc- b.rth date. PROF. NIZAN, Box 371. St. ea»t sida Apply ▲. T., Times Office.
VTt MAIN STREET. e-s-l yr. | livered. F. C. HOPKINS, 126 Charlotte St.1 John, N. B. 11-9—U | 10-24—tf.

THRESH FOGS. f’OOD r’UTTT7*^ PM4LL 
A1 Greece Gr^y B* ckv heat F’our, On ar o 
Apple Cider, Carbide and Xma« G’-nceriee. 
wholesale and ret 11. E. S. DIBLEE. 12-20 
Pond street. Phone 962.

PLUMBING

VX7M. CRAWFORD. '69 UNION STREET.
>> Plumb ng. Gasfittinig. Re ar work 

___ . promptly attended o. Satisfaction guaran- i
LAWTON ORBKN- 2ft.Sleeni HOt '

BLADE. 165 Brussels street _

ij'OK SALE - 
1 clee oi f'hien 
wivela and Iron «neavi 

kinds, aleo railway sw 
fi SON’S n to 33 Paradise Row

1 HE 
e** o Railway, 
aheav-s^uf all

KE.viAi.S$N<i ^ it i • 
consisting ot 
e.zes and all ‘ 

At J MAYER

PAINTERS ITT'OR SALE -
-L1 tered cak ch ffen er, new trrm the

snustatsst S»
îm4.Vto«58S5!8MS
THE 1. M TRA°v no co nn ,$r F...^ mr» . an teed. WILLARD H. REID, -i6 Union bt.

' 1 'Phene 1054.

ONE HANDSOME QUAR-GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

w*
11-29—6t

PERSONAL The ability of the Canadian teacher and 
the earnestness displayed by tihe Cana
dian child impressed the British teach
ers very numb.

Mr. Watkins expressed the opin; 
that New Brunswick teachers should 
a voice in the/selection of text bor

GENTS FURNISHINGS
waiting on the visitors. During the eve
ning a very enjoyable programme was 

. CHATHAM, N. B., Dec. 6 (Special)— given under the direction of the org nist, 
A severe snow storm raged here laet D. Arnold Fox.

I night with strong east winds. The Hugh, tea given last night by the
/
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POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
WILL DO EXPRESS BUSINESS

FHE RING

IN THE WORLD JOE G ANS TO START
WORK AT TON OP AH.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 7- Joe
/Vf" Cans has arrived from the East and after, » .....
I Ir llm I a few ds>-s’ »tay here, wm go to Tono- parceis ivsii hg Carried C, O. D. is Mr. Lemieux s Announce-
W WI R pah, where his contract requires him to

m ** be on December io. He want* another . . House—The Lethbridge Strike Settlement.
fight with Battling Nelson and would not mem III ure °
be aver.-e to a match with Britt.

“I will give Nolan two months to come ! , .
to my terms.” said Gans. “Just say for j Ottawa, Dec. 6—‘The settlement <xt the 
me that I am anxious to fight him.. 11 Lethbridge coal strike and the proposed 
want to name reasonable terms. The exprcS9 legislation were

5fist iftCÏ S" i-U« .*5 p-- •— ktt. p».™-
the purse, win, loose or draw. If he will, ter general in the house today, 
give me a $12,000 bonus, 1 will fight him, j The member for South Toronto (Mac- 
winner to take all of the balance. j Donnell) introduced a bill for compul-

Gans weighs 138 pounds. j60ry voting and providing for sufficient
BURNS OR O’BRIEN. j time'for employes to vote. It was read a

Jack (Twin) Sullivan is in line for a I time, 
battle with either Tommie Bums or Jack j Mr Lemieux said that the proposed 
O’Brien, and is on the coast for the pur-1 ))0t[ai express legislation consisted of an 
pose of getting one. Considering the fact! arrangemc„t for the transmission and 
that he~has fought a draw with each of ; dc]ivery 0f postal parcels c. o. d. 
them the chances look good for h s get-1 j, ls contemplated that the post offide 
ting the opportunity he so desire-. y | j,e olio means by which parcels

. -liould be dispatched and collections of 
charges thereon made^by the depart- 

definite scale. The details 
but are now the

*

said that the Minto will be placed on 
the route between Charlottetown . and 
i’ictou this winter. The Stanley will be 
placed on the Tormentine and Summer- 
side route and will remain as long as the 
captain thinks it is safe to do so. Botui 
boats will then go on the route between 
Georgetown and Pictou. Through rates 
for freight have been arranged for the 
Island as in previous years. The Mont
calm will not be placed in service with 

There wa- not enough of 
water ait Piotou harbor. The Lady Grey 
is not adapted for the service in the 
Northumberland Straits. She was got for 
the St. Lawrence.

In answer to Dr. Black, Sir W ilfrid 
said that the lease to the Dominion At
lantic Railway of the Windsor branch 
expired 1914. When the time arrived its 
renewal would be a matter for serious 
consideration.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that arrange
ments were being made for perfecting the 
train arrangements and connections with 
incoming steamers at Rimouski next 
summer to prevent delays to the mails.

Mr. MacLean (South York) moved the 
second reading of his bill for two cent 
passenger -fares and bringing sleeping car 
companies and telegraph companies under 
the railway chmmiesion. Several speakers 
voiced their opinions on the bill, Mr. 
Lancaster pointing out the difficulties 
that prevented the adoption of a uniform 
two cent rate all over the country.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that there 
things in the speech of Mr.

MARATHON | HOCKEY AT 
INDOOR SPORTS MONCTON two im-

Events Were Well The Railway Town Will haveAll the
Contested and the Meet Was Most of Last Year’s PI yers 
in Every Way a Success — in Its Provincial League 
Honors Were Well Divided. Team

the Island.

Hockey Boom Ex- / RAILROADS.
peeled.The Marathon Club’s indoor^ sports,

held last evening, attracted over 500 peo- MONCTON, Dec. 6.—Moncton appears 
inle despite tlie inclement- weather, ana _ . ■ 1 4-& m attendance were well pleased to have plenty of hockey ma ernl in
with the manner in which the events sight for the New Brunswick league
were conducted, fit. John dearly demon- tcam this season, but it will probably be xew York, Dec. 4.—Following a visit to •
strated that she has men that can com-’ ^ time a.fter rractice begins before have not been perfected,
>'to with the best in the provinces. r f lhe Victorias is de- i 1= now conflned’ In the paycopathie ward of bj t £ consideration. Parliament will
iln the forty wards dash, there was much the exact line up pt the vie«m ! the Kings county hospital. Tomorrow morn- ,™J " t,,l. ! informed when the pro-
r-Ticculation as‘to the outcome and not finitely decided upon . Of last year s \ ic- ing he will be exsm.nend by a board ol be more fully inforaea when cue P
a few doSara Znged hands on the «-tern*, those who wall probably bemtiie | SKf ̂ Washington' ,M‘0 Æeu, replying to
sill- In the final heat O’Neil was in the game are Crockett, Cush-ng, Frank Brown, . last n!ghi by his wife and her father, Jos. f • P •, . ; , ,;hti
suit. in the nnat neat u .V n Wartman W«v and Tintes. But in addi- 1 Kenny of 20th street and 1st avenue, Brook- Mr. Smith (Nanamino) said that the
lead until about two jards from the tape, Wartman, W y anrt . , | lyn, who had bien not Bel during the day bridge strike was settled on the fol-
when from some came the fet. Joseph lion to these members of last yea , that Terry was wandering around ibe Sit6?*8 , ■ , ■ , increase of wages of

as LtsTY-s ™ 2rts.*K’.r2s,*JtK skating **■■: « »~H‘hvr.r
tkLt Û.f was fouled by Snail and a su'd to be • fart -lord™ Kennedy, the Unmpion I-.'",,'- Unit waa to be* the only ro-

in all probability the two will be match- Brown formerly of A"^ who ts etate) that he will meet 1-W ££ ^pay roll except in re
ed in the near future. „ be faded out at coter point or m the uh3mbOT>am in a mile racc en Lily Lake ^ to dwtor’s fees, coal, power, oil

In the three-mile contest, Jerry Iqrward line. at a date to be agreed upon after Christ- supplies furnished bv the eom-
Htubbs deserved the rice, as he set the Other players ^o wdlbe drawn up^ ^ pâny and T Se men desire it for
pate for 44 laps out of the 45 run. Ster- if necessary, are Kennedy, who played _________ ._________ pany ana ir library

gyrtSÆ “* ~ serious trolley è/Vr
SMASH IN MONTREAL!-ysfg&gSZ

X € and Beaver F. t\L>ch man ran this season, but, it is understixxl, he has ------------- of. employment over strangers, to they

xrlàTJsrv-w:XJstSLï.B/s.'ZSZ.-im-?«*** *******i
Belverw”4^11 and” t Prt J’s “Sto ITL Car Collision OU Steep Grade minced ‘if-necessaryAo the generalC™ ’wlfagoodon^;; ^wUtion line-up are: Crockett, Wartrna^ Frank -------------. ager and two

being most keen tffioughout.^ ^be^Bea- Brown, Ch^og^ ^Tto Montreal, Dee. 6-Ten persons were in- ^Jdress and faffing an adjustment the
xer runners c Jneeiffi’s and 8t | be picked from the other players mention- jured in a rear end street car collision to- matter is to be referred to arbitration,tîÆ The^ime^ iS 2 3. ed." h^U^ts aie looking forwwd nijffit at the comer of P.ne ami Park av- both parties agreeing to ,We by the 
TelSrs tnnu. lhe trnie was to a boom in the game here and are anxi- enues. The accident occurred shortly al- award of the arbitrators. The strikers

Thé summary or event® is as follows: i , waiting for the beginning of prac- ter 6.30 o’clock when the traffic is PsrUe- wlthdrcw their demand for a coinpletc 
Forty yards’ daeh-Wt heat, J. O Nell, St. uiaTly heavy and the front car, m which recognition of the union, for the deduc-

j“second' bè.u—E. P. Howard, Beaver F. C. ; j a" number of improvements have been most of the injuries were received, was tjon 0f union dues by'the company, for
time, 5 seconde. the Victoria rink but for the crowded to the vestibule. The cura col- ^ eight hour day and other lees import-% ïï‘';LhndTM' Day' ViCt0r'V 'v ; i^enlct of p" abettors. Med et the foot of a .ten» S-ade where „t Lcessions. The interventmn of ^e

Fourth heat—E.x Small, St. Peter’s Y. M. the tracks curve sharply. department was requested by Hon. Wal-
A.; time 6 15 seconds. I THF T1IRF Heavy snow during the. greater part of t and MacKenzie King conducted
„ Daley’ st peters- t,me’ " ,nC ,UKr the day. turning later into sleet, made the ^ negotiatioDS for settlement.

Final heat-E. Small, 1st: J. O’Neil, sec- VANDERBILT’S TURF RECORD. trade difficult to operatp on, and the ac- gir Wilfrid Laurier said that 1,000
----- E- P- Howard. thlMj tlme 4 4a. sec.^ . cident is suppoeed to have been due to the rifléj$ had been given to the mounted
B ItobSSrVlctoriTr.^! second:' UO’Neil: The French racing season fimaiied on »f the brakes to check the speed po]iee Swne defects were discovered.
High School A. C., third; N. Van wart, Vic- \Nov. 15, and among the winning owners ^ ca,Tt ------ These defects are being put right at the
tor la P. C., foil rtb ; H. ( Ho wart. High School yy k. Vandeitbilt came out away ahead conductor, Joseph Boivin, and Nor- xnenÈe ,cf the company. In the mean-
ATuK-oI-war—Sippcrs vs. "shark A. C.,dead with a total of $245,980. This is not quite man Boucher,x a boy of fourteen, both of time the police are using their old Win- 
heat. _ _ . _. -, .. ; the record for the French turf, but it whom were on the rear plAtf-orm of the and j^e-Enfieldg.

Relay rac^7Beta^e_r 4Fr ^;'5 flr t; Maratnon ^ morc than the top notch winning own- front car, are the most seriously injtired, gJr Wilfrid Laurier to Mr. Lefurgey adjourned.
A’u£t mile race—McNutt", first; Jennings, er in England, America, Austria, Germ- the former suffering from concussion of the
eecond ; time, 2.12 :i-5. any. Russia, Australia, or anywhete else brain and the latter from compound frac-
•Jrad*DtiTtolrd^ûîilîtle. * y' where horse racing is a recognized sport, tares of the legs, wit* the right leg practi-

Tlu-eê mtloVun—J. Siubbs, Marathon A. C., The bést record for England is $369,200 cally severed from the body.
«rat: E. Storing, CrouchvlUe. sreond; Bar-]by the Duke of Portland in 1880, but The injured are-. \
SS* tOTrtb? time. 15%' 4*.’ ' ’ '' then he had to thank Donovan and Ayr- Borman Boucher, fourteen years, 4 Ed-

Tbe off.c.ala were: Chief ^ Clark, referee: 6hirc for his success. ward street, right leg severed above knee
UmSÎ/.c'. JtaMnVlgan, E1 RFMARKABLB CAMPAIGN* and co-"P<mnd.fracture of left tag.
sSrs Harold Ellis, D, B. Donald and F. A RhMAHilvABLtt LAJlFAlb^i. Joseph Boivin, conductor of front car,
Ken-.'juüges: what probably proved one of the most 1497 Denis street, concussion of the brain
2SJBS. remarkable and successful half-mile track and severe bruises all over body _
' Fletcher, of St. Joseph’s, took sick after ^ ever made by a pacer must be Samuel Morin, twenty yews old, 185 Citythe relay race and was unable to compete L , “wen-vear-old bay stal- HaH avenue, both legs broken.
"’w^r^nriW'^u, also became 111 and was 1ion lUUock M., 2.09 V2, son of Hal B., George Weller, ^
obliged to retire. o.o4 1-2, and not of Maud Muller, 2.25 Hutchinson street, compound fracture of

by Alsandro, a son ot Atlantic, 2.21. In left le*- , Mance street nor-
1905 Hallock M. made 16 starts winning G. W Scott, <39 A Mance str t 
nine races and being second in nearly all vous collapse, tom face and ear and frac-

» The only player who ever proved him- of the other races, taking a record of tU^O’Donnell, 1258 Begri street, 
self a champion in two separate positions 2.091-2 over a half mile track. This sea- ®lls®
“ Cy Sevmour of fee Giants. While in , son he contestod no less than 24 races, 1258 Bern
New York way back in the nineties he winning no less than 19, and taking esc- ^ « antiee sprained and bruises
3cd the league an a pitched. On account oud money m the other five, proving ’ body.
of his wildness due to hia extremely small himeelf to be one of the fastest and ^av O’Conner, 925 Mount Royal
,„.d. u. ,.M .h. — "1 b™ *”

SS) E'nSShïï’Stmî-ï. -bis winnings exceeding $7,000. Hallock to* station, cuts on face and hand.
M. is apt to prove troublesome to the 2.10 
pacers on the grand circuit next season.
He is in the stable of the successful Gut- 
t<;nburg, N. J., trainer, W. L. Rhodes.

cirMcGovern Said -to Be Insane.

üê The Western Express
Leaves Montreal daily 

9.40 a. m.
First and second class coaches, 
and pa.aco sleepers through . 
to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.

TWO
IF-m EXPRESS 

TRAINS 
EACH WAY 
EVERY DAY

«Æ

The Pacific Express
Leaves Montreal daily

First and second class coaches 
and palace sleepers through 
to Vancouver.

Tourist sleepers Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays Montreal to Van-

9 40

Powder FROM

\ MONTREAL
PURE AND WHOLESOME. 

ONE POUND CAN 2So
E.W.GILLETT

▼ORONTO.OHT.

were many 
MaoLean with which he agreed and there 
were also some heresies. It was fzi the 
best interests of the public that the bill 
should be read a second time and after
wards referred to the committee on rail
ways and canals.

The premier did not see any great ob
jection to the placing of sleeping 
panics and telegraph companies 
tie railway commission. As to fixing a 
rate of two cents a mile on railways Sir 
Wilfrid agreed with Mr. Lancaster as to 
tihe difficulties of fixing a uniform rate. 
Some districts would require a higher 
rate than othere. The railway commission 
was appointed to deal with all such 
cases and with charges of discrimination 
which had been referred to by Mr. Mac-

Theee tra'ns reach all poin’e In Can
adian Northwest and British Columbia. 

Until further notice Parlor Car Service 
( wIM be continued on day trains between 
' St. - John and Boeton.

Call on W. H. C. Mackey, St John, N. 
H., or write W. B. Howard. Acting D. P. 1 
A., C. P. R,, St. John, N. B. J

COMPANY
LIMITED

COA1car com- 
under

Winter Port Coalman-
mined by Gibbon & Co. at their own n^nes 
In Queens County, New Brunswick, le pr® 
ing a very satisfactory house coal in8 closed stoves and cookiM Bt-°v<?: „ 
only |3.00 per load delivered, or $4.25 P6
t0GiM>onV^nd Co. also have .^EL^fhto 
Coal landing at $3.25 per load delive^d- 
coal makes a very hot fire l“tab 

Old Mine Sydney and SpringibUl also ar
street, Smythe street

V

SSSS
copyrights, eto, in ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct rvitk Washington saves ttmeA 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or come to us at

628 Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON, P. C. J

riving.
Order at 6% Charlotte 

or Marsh street. ’Phone 676.
Lean. } .

As to telephone companies, in regard 
to complsory connection the premier said 
that the matter had been discussed last 

fully. He suggested that the Acadia Pictou,
Springhill and Reserve, 

Sydney Soft Coal,
Scotch end American Anthr'dte Cod.

I V
year very 
bill should be read a second time.

Mr. Borden thought the whole question 
for the railway commission. He

A
was one
agreed to the second reading and toe 
sending of the bill to a committee.

When the house met at 8 o’clock to 
deal with Mr. MacLean’s ticket scalping 
bill he was not in his seat and the house

GE0R6E DICK, ..
CaaMCtlcat fire Insurance Cart 

Sextan Insurance Comptage

VROOM a ARNOLD.
(Bd Prince Wm. Street.

TelepUoni 1116 I

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
S3.-Æœssr»-
part of the city. ,
Office on Charlotte Street, opposite Haey 

Bros. & Co.
Telephone 1304.

tyler; Geo. E. Day, Chas. M. Lingley, 
Hugh Millie, audit committee.

The officers were installed by District 
Master W. H. Salie.

OBITUARY âieM*
James Jordon

The death of James Jordan occurred .

WANTS $10,000 FOR
• *- ÏÏ5Æ SIS LOSS OF HUSBAND

HOTELS

royal hotel, 1many years
in St. John about ei$fcteen montre ago.
He was eight y-eight ydâre at age. He is (Vancouver World.)
survived by two brother», W. M. Jordan, A writ in the Supreme court, issued by 
of this city, and Thos. V. Jordan, of Loch W. Hart-McHarg, of the firm Of Abbott 
Lomond. He married a sister of the late & McHarg, on behalf of Margaret Mcln- 
C. W. Daniel, of fhie city who prede- neti, widow and executrix of the estate of 
ceased him, anti leaves «me eon, W. F. Ronald -Mclnnes, deceased, calls for $10,- 
Jordan, of Montreal, and three daughters 000 damages against tlie Granby Consol 1-
_C. D. ’Trueman/of this city; Mrs. dated Mining and Smelting Co., Ltd.
Harry D. Jordan, of Brooklyn, and Mrs, hlclnnee, according to the particulars, 
Cox of Billerica (Mass.) The funeral will was employed at the Granby smelter and 
take place in Woodstock. was killed on the 30th of August last

as the result of coming in contact with 
ii*.. R ac cio RnKford a live wire outside the smelter. After
MISS Bessie f the accident, a coroner's jury rendered

Dr. Skinner returned Thursdxy from of],mvlng venlict:
Boston, where o£l “Thait the deceased came to his deatn
funeral of Miss Besise Botrio d, eist , comiDg ;nto contact with a live wire,
Mrs. Charles Skinner, of 1 6aid wire supposed to be dead, but which
Botsford was adaugiterof &e; 1&toGwrge charged through the faüure

i “?■. “ÆfTlC) te on the part of the company to take nccc-
UAN|(.A<. PACTORATF1 y-ratato ^ rn^^ho ^survives., ear y precautions to prevent this wire 

KANSAS PAjIUKAIC ?? Skinner is her only rieter. Brothers i becoming alive.
Rev. E. C. Jenkins, who left here a few Herry a!nd George Botsford, of Boston. The facts, 15 ,ar® t^tial Ccayos

davs ago for Safina, Kansas, in answer to are -------- pany was running high potential cables

J££?SEX'S m.u*méo*. SS.”SS, -
latter citv his wife and young child were After illness extending over some j,ad been grounded and toed to a stump 
taken verv ill. time, Mrs. Elizabeth OuUinan, w.fe of Ed- 8cr06 ga trail behind the works. Therope

Continuing the journey under such cir- ward Cullinan, teamster for the W. H. Workod loose and swung against the live 
constances meant endrag-r-ng -heir Uvea Hayward Co., Ltd., di^ last night at tb-nr ^res. The deceased, Mclnnes, got agam=t 
and after a rest and recuperation m home, 115 Queen street. Mrs. OuUnan Qne o( cables and was killed. The 
Montreal it was decided to return to St. wa5 in her twen y-sixth year and iseumv- wywv jjves at Doctor’s Brook, V S., and jZn afdx/Tnd Mrs. Jenkins and their cd by her huAand ami three cWdrtm ^ gix cMldren. 
chi.d.en ajrived yesterday. From Montreal ! She was a daughter of John Dunn, ot 
he wired to the church officiais in Salma Newcastle (N.B.), by whom she ’s eu- 
that lie would have to give up the pastor- vived and she also leaves tw° 
ate he had accepted, and he has decided Martin Dunn, in Newcastle, and William 
to remain in Nêw Brunswick indefinitely. Dunn, in Millonocket (Me.), and ne =

Mr, Jenkins and family will go to the ter, Mrs. William Walsh, m Newcastle, 
home ctf his parents in Cody’s, Queens 
county, when the health of Jiifl wife and 
child will permit.

Rev. Mr. Jenkins will supply the Lud
low street, W. E. Baptist church on Sun-

41 43 and 45 Bing Street.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

iathond a domett.
Why Labor and Slave 

Over the Bread-pan?
I

BASE BALL
DIAMOND GOSSIP.

w. S. RAYMOND.

VICTORIA HOTELWhen all can be avoid
ed, by eating King Street, St John, N. B.

aaerew mi en lw* •««» *0*1 

ft W. MoCOBMICK. Prop.

Sactrtc

SCOTCHimmediate success, 
jiati in 1905 he led the National League 

. / in hitting.
’

The DUFFEMN.
, Bennett of St. Louis, and Shannon of 

New York, arc poor waiters. They were 
vredited with more times at the bat than 

two other players in the league.

UNABLE TO ACCEPT E. LeROI WILLIS. Prop.
king square,

St. John, N. B.
any

BREAD.The

RED MEN NOW PLASH TO FRONT 
AS CHAMPION RUNNERS OF WORLD Clifton House,

74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germain Street# 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALLAH MACK, Proprietor.

It’s made to fill the fam
ily want and save labor. 

Keeps moist three days.

road, or on an undulating plain, but was 
over the hardest country that the Sierra 
Madre affords, up and down paltiha tfhat 
the very deer would hardly esteem a trail. 
The only level ground encountered was 
the ford of a deep river. Also the trip 
was made on auspices of pinole, or pop
corn ground down and mixed with water, 
and the Indian carried his camp equip
ment, a native woolen blanket of white 
wool.”

The Indians are not alone in «claiming 
records- Read thie from Japan:

*‘A student in ono of the great universi
ties here has broken two world's records 
in sprinting, 
timing, as the trials were made under 
the supervision of one of the professors, 
and an eOectrioal timing apparatus was 
used.
yards) in 101-5 seconds, and in the same 
trial covered the 100 yards in 9.32 sec
onds, or between 9 1-5 and 9 2-5 seconds, 
breaking the American’s world's record 
by nearly two-fifths Qf a second. The 
record for 100 metres was held by Archie 
Hahn, who ran in 111-5 seconds in the 
Olympic games.”

Now, wouldn't that make you dizzy ? 
We thought the jiu-jitsu thing was about 

' the limit, but this beats if.

Up in Hamilton, Ontario, the home of 
.Marathon Winner Sherring, an Indian 
has just won the great annual road race. 
The distance was. 19 mffi» 168 yards. The 

John Longboat, an Onondagan, 
feet tall, and weighs only 

bis first race.
MONCTON NEWSwinner, 

is nearly six 
*145 pounds. This

Indians usually make good, long dis
tance men. Their ancestors couM run 
day and night, and heredity Counts in
athletics. _ ,

Here’s another Indian. He seems to 
relation to Nozo, the Indian who

Does the ordinary bak
ers’ bread do this ?

Your grocer has it fresh 
Ask for a loaf.

MONCTON, Dec. 6—Work has been 
suspended for the winter on “Mary a 
Home,” the large stone building being I 
erected by fit. Bernard’s church on the 
old McSweeney homestead. The work on 
the building is well advanced, and men 
will be employed part ot .the time during

in the new assessment art gjvmg each McSwce «insisting of 26 square miles I 
citizen who pays the $2 poll tax a v e and 2 200 acrr-s lieid by fee simple. |
at civic elections. ™ )la8 two portable mills at

St. John’s, SU, Dec. 6-Win Smith *ex^ptTom Wion Present in operation, and toe ontpffifor
and three other mçn comprising the crew ^ would result in a large num- *the present season is^
of the Gloucester fishing.sdhooner Colon- entitled to a vote los- to about three or ^ur million feet.^
ial, were -tried at Bay of Islands on a . tlieir fvandhise the two organizations There has b g months ami

have united in’ making the suggestion re- ^ the" usual" number of fever

One-tiund of the amount collected from fe"cd undcr8tood tort the commission cases. Medical h°?eV^’ "“J "
the defendants was turned q-ver to the nng thc act did not lose eight of port sickness to he on thedecre -

of the nets to compensate them ^ which would residt p«e-  ̂aid
from the exemption of small incomes, but contmvmnce 0f the cold weather will 
considered it beyond the scope of their ^ to Imvigation at Moncton for
authority to provide any alternative P * n £ The Wilfred C. has been at
scheme as they were appomted soldy for all toe week, but baa
the purpose of dealing with taxation. H P ^ reach Moncton on aeount
The common council wall, it is said, take been unao „ot t
up the question when the new act as re- ofteowners what will be 
commended by toe treasury board is sub- been settied^ ^ ^
mitited. -------------- ------

was

DO YOU BOARD ?every day. »!

WOULD AMEND THE
assessment Acr

VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDBAl 
tor toe winter. Warm, well, 

furnished rooms; good attendance; good 
table; bome-Uke In all reapecto. Tssm» ver* 
modérât, ter eerrtcc rendered.

! 248, 258 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,
j, I* MoOOBKBRT - - - PROPRIETOR#

XTKW
Home

be eome
was coming from Tiburon hut never ar- 
rived.

Modern Mexico says:—
"The Tarahumares, a great tribe or 

Northern Sierra Madré lndoane, are the 
greatest runners on earth, not in regard 
to speed, but in endurance. They bave 

170 miles a day.

UNION BAKERY,
There is no doubt of the day.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,GLOUCESTER FISHERMEN 
FINED FOR STEALING

NEWFOUNDLAND NETS
The rthlcte ran 100 metres (100 Prince Royal Hotel,122 Charlotte Street.been known to average . .

and there in an absolute record that is m- 
Tarahumarc sent with an 

-document thatdisputable of 
important government 
necessitated an immediate answer, cover
ing the distance here and back, a six hun
dred mile jaunt, in five days, or an aver
age of 120 miles a day, not counting toe 
loat time while the answer was being pre
pared. And it must be remembered that 
this feat was. not performed upon a fair

a 113-115 PRINCESS STREET, 
Centrally located. Cars pass tha 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. PropHEWSON
PURE WOOL
TWEEDS

owners 
for their lews.

The Canadian schooner Collector, belong
ing to La. Have, while bound for Bay of 
Islands for herring, wag driven a to ore near 
Port Au Port yesterday in a storm nnd 
will likely prove a total loss.

ST. MA8TIN3 HOTEL, 
Cr«rmw*7 Kseiwtr Ben*»», 

err. martins, n. b.

A W. Wli-aO*. prop., Ww a'~

FOOTBALLSWEET.
CAPORAL

The Springboks.
Patterns that are exclusive enough 

to be "different”—and always 

# in perfect taste.

Swansea, Wales, Dec, 6.—The South A fri
er “Springboks,” as the Africandercans,

Rugby football players are known, defeated 
the full strength of Wales by 11 to 0 here 
Saturday afternoon. The Welchmen 
practically the same team which inflicted 
the only defeat suffered by the New Zea
landers during their whole tour of 1905, so 
the victory of Saturday ia regarded as placing 
fh« “Spr.ngboks” ahead of all Rugby foot
ball teams. About fifty thousand spectators, 
brought in by eighty special trains, witness
ed the game and the Interest was so Intense 
that the courts adjourned in order to enable 
the Judges, lawyers and others to witness

Scotland alone has been able to withstand 
the assaults of the Africanders. After win
ning fifteen matches in succession and scor
ing 354 points to 21, the visitors were down
ed In a great, game at Glasgow, when the 
score was 6-0. The South African team is 
described as having played on that occa
sion “like a pack of lions without a trainer 
—big and fierce but needing a leader, the r 
captain, Roos, being out with a broken col
larbone. ..

They showed up grandly In one partic- 
ulafr—their splendid tackling. Thenr rer- 
erce received the highest possible praise, and 
the game was declared by experts to have 
been about the greatest Rugby ever wen. It 
was eoid then that England, Ireland and 
Wales bed need to be watçMnl o 
in the remaining International matches, ine 
defeat of Wales begins the fulfillment of pro
phecy.

airs. James McCaffrey and Miss Kath
erine L. McCaffrey went to Fredericton 
last evening to remain until after Christ
mas.

Jeta. N J.

were
St. John Counci No. 937 Knights of Col- M ________ _ ,

tmtbus elected the following officers last , ~ __________________ ___ ________  flk 1>1I A A ninfllttIIIHG

.... „„ royal insurance co. uhry8anil16l11llll1S.
"« ..a ». *-»« StSSkiiïSS. «ÎS * Li7S~'' fc"*"d-0 The Finest in the city.
other officcre of the district were present, jge^etary; D. J. D fier y, treasurer; J. I. Total Funds Over >05,UUU,VUU I geft Qur window.
The reporte of the officers showed a very MuHalv, lecturer; E. S. Ritcliie, Advocate; «.yr TENNANT & i.AYE, „ _ rrtnircuiVlHprosper»™ year, and the ledge now stands „ MoDade, warden; E. Hanej-, inside I Ifc, 1 A « $. CRUIKSHANK,
_ good position financially and nurneri- guard; p. J. Fitzpatrick, outside guard; : Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William at. 159 Union street,

cslly. Twenty membere were added to w K Scdfiv, incoming trustee. | St. uvhn, N. B.
toe roll within the year just past. installation will be at the first meeting j

The election ot officers resulted as fol- jn January. s„ruce deals, etc., made
lows: E. S. Henmgar, worthy master;--------------——--------------- , i bv F B “ rail, of Ohatham. per Mosers.
Geo. A. Earle, deputy worthy master; evdney, Dec. 0—It is stated on good ^ Harrison & Co ot L yerpool (Eng.),
oeo^e Oldford chaplain; Fre^ Dmffield, here that Y. C. Campbell, die- «^norther,, Ne» «Oc during tt
recording secretary ; G. H. Gordon, ffna.ii- ; . • ,n rwfnTvl and " Sup. feet. | (TWO ITOUnsecretary; Chas. C. Beere, treasurer; tidet e.ipermtenrknt of and ^ Mlramlchi ............................... 36,650 985 <TW°
Dhas M. Lingley, director of ceremonies; Sydney division, of the Intercolonial, is_to j,.rom Can?pbamon.............................. t'Ict’ooÏ eMm Ose.JOfcMle*. ul apdnsy «Bd 4M
Isaac Mercer, lecturer; Wm. MoLeUan, be trannferred Strict offices at Som Oape^Tormentlno .................  3,642.026 j “giguro CAKE a 8pMl«Itr Plum. Ohesrr,

Day,' committee; Edward Iinside fcrred te Sidney. ’ 1 tirand .............................. .......................

YORK L. O. L. OFFICERS
York L. O. L. No. 3 Ijeld its annual
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“THE GOLD BOND SHOE”
For wearing with 

Rubber Footwear 

$3.50, $4, $5
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VLittle Biographies of Big MenFIND THE SURGEONHow the Stork Answered \
Little Nells Letter

BY ANNIE JAMES

•>>

BY MARY GRAHAM

The name of Audubon is endeared to all | After going to France to live Audubon’» 
; the world that loves bird life, and it is life became one of indolent ease and in- 
only natural that children, when reading dulg nee. His stepmother, having no 
of the staunch friend of the feathered children of her own, humored every whim 
kingdom should ask about Audubon’s | of her stepchildren, and Audubon speaks 
youth. For want of space only the brief- > of her as having been "overwhelmingly 
est sketch can be given here of the boy- kind.” But on the return of the father 
hood of the great American ornithologist, the idle life of the youngsters came to a 

I John James Audobon. close, for he sent them to school e.raight-
He was of French extraction, his father, way. it was the parent’s wish that Joi*i 

one of a family of 21 children, having James should become a oadet in the 
been bom at Sable d’Olonne, France. Ow- French Navy and the boy’s course of 
ing to the largeness of the family and study was planned with that vocation in 
the smallness of its means, the father mind, 
of the object of this sketch set out from 
home 'when 12 years, old to seek his for
tune among strangers. He shipped be
fore the mast as a common sailor, visit
ing many countries and becoming an ex
pert seaman. At 26 he was captain and 
owner of a small sea-going craft.

During one of bis sojourns in the United 
States, where he bought considerable 
property, he met and married in Louiei- 

lady of Spanish extraction, who 
was possessed of quite a fortune. Four 
children were boro of this union, the 
youngest of three sons being John James, 
who was bom May 4, 1780. While John 
James was still quite a little chap the The old Audubon homestead on Man- 
Audubon» went to the island of Santo Do- hattan Island—now within the limits of 
mingo to live on a beautiful estate that New York city—still stands in the beau- 
the elder Audubon had acquired prior to tiful park which goes by the name of the 
his marriage. But hardly had they got great naturalist who lived there, 
settled in their new home when that ter
rible and memorable rising of negroes 
took place, Madame Audubon being one 
of the victims of that bloody outrage.

The elder Audubon immediately took 
his children to France, where, after hie 
season ft mourning, he married again.
Soon after his second marriage he left 
his family and returned to America in 
the employ of the French government as 
an officer of the imperial navy.

John James Audubon tells us that his 
earliest recollections are of the flowering 
land of Louisiana, where, lying on his 
back in the shade of the orange trees, 
he would for hours watch th- movements 
of the mocking birds, while their songs 
filled him with delight. He speaks of the 
vividness of these early recollections and 
of the sweetness of his childlife there 
when he chose birds and insects for hie 
companions rather than the society of 
children.

a name for my lap doll,” said Kttie Nell. 
“And now I’m sorry I called her Mosan. 
I’d rather she was called Ohryeantbc-

" Rather a heavy name for e little Jap, 
isn’t it?” asked mamma.

“Yes, but it would be lovely when she’s 
grown up into a young .lady,” said little 
Nell. "Then she’d be Miss Chrysanthe
mum. And that makes me think—I must 
soon get her graduation drees done. She’ll 
graduate soon, you know.” And as mam
ma laughed at her little daughter’s re
mark about her Jap doll, Mosan, little 
Nell ran off to her room to sew on a doll 
frock of gray-oolored eilk which was be
ing made in true Japanese style for lit
tle Moeafi.

But as the young miss worked her 
mind kept reverting to the Story her 
mamma had read to her that morning. 
So it was one stork who attended to 
bestowing those dear little babies which 
the people all about them kept receiving 
at different times! Then why should 
not that old bird stop at their house—the 
home of little Nell? Were not her par
ents just the right sort to rear a dear 
little baby boy or girl—or both? Had 
they} not been the very best papa and 
mamma in the world to her? And could 
she not spare a part of their love and at
tention to a wee brother or sister—or 
both?

Then little Nell dropped her needle and 
thread and eat thinking very deeply. 
"That’s what I’ll do,” she said aloud to 
herself after a few momenta’ medita
tion. “I’ll just do it right now, too. There 
is no time like the present, sa mamma 
always says when there is a button off 
my shoe or a stitch needed in my frock. 
So as this matter is of much mere import
ance than a shoe button or a torn frock, 
it must not be put off.”

Hastily she ran down stain to the li
brary. No one was about, • for mamma 
was sewing in her own apartments and 
the housemaid was up stairs doing up 
tihe rooms. Quickly she seated herself at 
the writing desk, taking paper and ink 
preparatory to writing a letter. For a 
moment she seemed undecided just how 
to begin; then she put pen to paper and 
wrote the following:

"Dear Mr. or Mrs. Stork; I don’t know 
just which you are, a gobbler or a hen 
stork, so you must excuse me for be
ginning in thie way. But I am sure .it 
won’t make any difference to you, for you 
are too busy a stork to pay any attention 
to such small matters. Now, my deer 
Mr. or Mrs. Stork, I want to ask a 
favor of you. and a great favor it is, too, 
I want you to bring a boy or a girl baby 
to our house just as soon as you get one 
on hand that you have not engaged to 
anybody else. Really, I would not mind 
—neither would papa and mamma. I’m 
quite sure—if you should bring us twins. 
I’d love to have one of them a boy and 
the other a girl, but I would not want 
you to not come with just one baby simply 
because I prefer twins. Of course, we'd 
be very thankful for just one, either boy 
or girl, for it may be that you haven’t 
any twins in stock, and I don’t want to 
wait for you to order any more., So 
please bring us just what you happen 
to have and we’ll be ever so grateful. If 
you happen to have two little ones, and 
one has blue eyes and one brown, will 
you please bring the one with blue eyes?

Little Nell was an only child. And lit
tle Nell was very unhappy at times on 
account of it, too, for there were days 
when she did not go to school; then the 
time passed very dully indeed for tihe lit
tle miss. To be sure, she bad much more 
attention than did other little girls who 
Oisd sisters and Jsrothens, but it was not 
attention that little Nellie craved; she 
craved the companionship of a sister or 

i a brother—or both.
One day her mamma eat reading a 

pretty story to little Nell all about how 
a etork went down a great chimney and 
left a tiny baby boy as a birthday gift 
to a little giri about little Nell’s own size 
and age.

Little Nell sat meditating a long time 
; after that story had been finished; then 
: she ran into her mamma’s room and cried

V
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But erven as a child Audubon was fille', 
with a love for the wild creatures dr 
bush and ajr, and his vacations were spent 
rambling through the woods in quest, of 
“specimens,” such as bird’s nests and 
insects, which he took great deljght in 
studying.

Before Audubon reached his majority 
his father sent him to the United States 
to look after some property which he 
had purchased there. Thus it was that 
America came into her own again, for 
John James Audubon made that country 
Ilia home and became noted as the great 
American ornithologist.

aOS.—>■. ! out:
mamma, whore do the storks

“Oh, there are storks in many different 
! countries.” replied mamma.

“But I mean the storks that bring 
| babies,” said little Nell, 
i “There’s just one great stork whose 

. ! duty it is to bring the babies,” answered 
| mamma, smiling at her little daughter’s 
‘deep interest in the subject.

1 “Well, why doesn't he ever stop at our 
house?” asked little Nell. Then quickly 
thinking of something she went on with
out waiting for an answer from her mam
ma: "Oh, I’m sure it’s because we have 
no big fireplace with a chimney large 
enough for him to fly down. " I don’t see 
why we should have only a furnace and 
gas grates. I wish we might exchange 
homes with the Smiths. Just see how 
many children they have—there’s Minnie, 
Fred, Tot ta and the new baby what hasn’t 
been named yet. But if we had a baby 
we’d name it right off, wouldn’t we, main
tain ?"

“Sometimes it is very hard to settle on 
la name for a newcomer,” answered mam-

, "Say,
I live?”
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But, ah, there came assistance, 
The soldier did not die.

Can you find the surgeon? 
You can if you but trjr.

On tihe field of battle 
A wounded soldier lay,

While fast his eyes were dosing 
As his tifeMocd ebbed away.

it
d(‘f

John James Audubon.

.
=d

I have brown eyes and it would be nice to discount. That is the way he pays for all After finishing the letter Nellie care- 
have a sister or brother different to me. the goods in his store. I’ve heard him tell ruHy read it over, finding it qtnte »tur
Papa has blue eye» and mamma brown mamma so. And I’m sure he’d be even factory. (Though I muet tell you mat it
ones, Hoe mine. Mamma and I wotdd love more prompt in paying for the baby, for was not quite so correctly epeUed and Bhe addressed to the postmaster,
to have one like papa. Oh, ye», Mr. or he dearly loves babies. punctuated as the one here in print, tor which she would mail at the same
Mrs. Stork, papa has beautiful teeth, and “Now Mr. or Mrs. Stork, we haven’t Nellie was only seven and could not speu yJBe little Nell should post hers,
we’d like the new baby to have the same a dhimney large enough for you to come and write cm' well as older persons eenta.) following morning Nell’s grand-
sort of teeth. down, so I suggest this way for you to Then she folded it, slipped it into an en- Ihe tou^ung^ ^ country to

“But I don’t want you to think me par- bring in the baby: Our kitchen has a vekxpe and addressed it to md tbe day. During her visit it was
trailer. I’m not at oli so. I’ll be very flat roof and mamma s room windows arranged that NeU was to go home with

tirent? you the° toby aT .the kitchen rotf * “V but Al wouldnbt ftito
it is re fat that it bas dimples in its so as to wake papa,and mamm^you may notfinbng ^eMtimktterdowrb for- mamma. guresmg the came
knees, wrists and cheeks. Its mamma- fly away without any anxiety, for as soon getting to_JSSw * £ot of her little daughter’s objection to leav-
Mrs. Smith, you know-says he is the as they see what is t* the window they hero to not ^
prettiest bslby in the world. But I’ll bet will quickly take » irf. her elf to’tte “H anything unusual happens before the
mv Jsp doU that you can bring us a "And how happy we all will be Be her the J”* Jj. that she day set for your return we’ll send for
prettieVonc. e«re. to put the bill for the baby inside drof.e^. ptotmmî you, dear.” And then NeU consented to soon as

“I don’t know whether or not you its little shirt, eo it won t getloet. mig While «he wan absent accompany her grandmamma to the conn- babies,
charge for babies, but if you do please “Your admiring and hopeful little that afternoon, while anew *e try - And away she rode toward home, the

80 1 "su^^ion on the Tetter, mid, But how eagerly Nell watched the days happiest little girl in all the world.

smiling, opened and read it. Then she of the week go by, marking them off on 
carefnUy placed it back in the envelope the calendar as they passed. At last, on 
and sealed it. She also wrote a note,"MM. the fifth day of her visit, here came John 

the coachman, after her and he gave her 
à note which read:

V ûAJtVI>

% "The stork came to our house last night 
and left twins on the kitchen roof. If 
you want to see the new sister and 
brother come home with John.” The note 
was signed by Nell’s papa.

“Oh, “the ptork answered my letter!” 
cried ‘Nell m glee. And grandmamma 
could hardly hold her long enough to say- 
good-by. “Twins—twins! Oh, now I’il 
never be lonely again. Bless the deary 
good : stork. Bat I vaopder wHeh- ■>
Mr. or Mrs.? Anyway, I’ll write a letteri 
of acceptance and thanks to the stork as 

I’ve examined those dear, precious-

m f
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ma, smiling. "You see, one must go 
through life with the name that is be
stowed on him when he tiret arrives on 
earth ; so one must be rather choice in 
the matter of giving a name.”

“Well, I was almost a week deciding on

!6 vW-
if

t Keep a Tidy Desk at 
School

± was reaHy a study. That lady, much 
taken aback, seemed undecided what to 
do. She unfolded her arms to fold them
again, all the time turning her eyes from Show me a neat boy and girl aud I’ll 
Lulu to Dick. And Dick, his heart flut- „],ow a Httle gentleman and a little

3 A A 5 Tdy’for b0J 3 and ^ ^alty, and wished to appear worthy in her about their persons and particular about 
! pretty blue eyes, pushed his book from their rooms at home and desks at school 
before him, rose in his seat, and throw- ehoiv refinement of nature and home cut-'-
aboutTto Tecome Pa° hero—leaked straight tivation‘ 11,6 well-reared boy or girl 
at Teacher and said: “I threw that wad, needs no placard on his or her back to 

Teacher was so overcome by his manly let you know he or she has been careful- 
confession that she dropped into her ly trained, and ‘that attention to tidiness 
chair, her indigestion pain Reaving her in- has been one of the lessons inculcated; 
stanitly. A new-born feeling came into Therefore, boys and girls, cultivate tidi- 
her heart for Dick, and she paused be nesg in the schoolroom as well as in
fore speaking a word. Then the better your own homes, for a great part of your
side of her mastered, and she said: time during school days is spent at your
“Dick, you may go to your own seat, school desks, and a well-kept room and.
I’m glad to see you are honest enough to desks add to good nature and clearness oC^, 
confess to your misdeeds. You may re- mind, 
main in after school and write the word
impertinence 60 times. Tomorrow I hope —
you’ll come prepared to tell me you are -Sr“out rGflS
sorry and that you have decided: to turn Pens are made by machines which seem -- 
over a new leaf.” to almost think. The steel is cut into

rode, saying things he did not mean of ^ „mT don't m0Te till I excuse you.”I unruly element. Now, all at your books/’ eye at Frank, pulled the wad from his sT^iKtiévouTand there are 'fed ^tif''machiné^ -
course, for be was not an enl-mmded. ..yeg.m., „aid Dick, very meek. And Dick tned to keep his eyes directed pocket, and held, it ready to throw the r„ try to do better in the future." which cut out the blanks, then fashion,
chap at all. He only wanted to say j ^ took piace in the cortier, turning on his geography, but m vain. Oecason- ingtant that young man should turn his Then the whole school marveled. And and stamp them, split the points and 
something to make his chum, laugh, and ( hig book rjght side up with & détermina- ally his eyes dared lift themselves slowl> face away. But he kept the wad from go did Teacher, who was so overcome place the maker's nanie on the back
he met with his desire. Dick snickered tion to gtudy while thus isolated from and slyly to the profile of the pretty £rank>s gight, knowing that if he should that she was allowed to forget her dinner The pens are now complete save the
out stuffing his handkerchief m hi. ^ companiotiB. Then he fell to «racing maiden at his side. Her flaxen hair lay ^ a gUmpse 0f it he would keep his of the previous day. tempering, and this forms a separate op-
m°uth qmekb but not quickly enough to ^ river of Africa. But the picture on about her white neck m soft, smooth leather eye open and do^ge any missile At noon, as Dick bashfully and awk- eration. After being annealed they are
smother the gurg.e inhis throat. r_»ch- the page Qf a monkey hanging to a tree curls, tied coquettishly o\er th« ^ that might cleave the air in his direction. wardly walked down the street beride counted and placed in boxes. A machine
er turned around, looking sharply at Dick, ; timb iooke(j so much like a certain Irish ear by a bow of crisp b^ue ribbon. Then Q^y a few moments did the watchful Lulu, he said: “I want to thank you for performs both of these operations,
who wm bending over his book, his face wmedilll that Dick had seen at the Dick’s eyes wandered to the httle hands, and anticipating Dick have to wait for|being such a brick. You’re all right, you
very red, but his eyes intent on a map up- tbeatre the week before that he again so white and so immaculately clean. He opportUnity. Frank’s inattention to hie are and I—like—you, I do.” Then he
side down, his lips moving as if in study, out a little giggle. This time Teacher could not help contrasting Lulu s hands books were observed by Teacher, who choked so that he could say no more,

Dick Landon, come here. And leach- giared at him for Hilly a minute without with his own, which were brown, ported one long, large-jointed finger at an<j Lulu, her face as pink as when she
ers voice warned her pupils that she w&8 : gaying a word; then she walked dehber- ^/rc'kTsd, conspicuous with warta and bim, not speaking a word, but saying 1»efused to "tattle,” said: 'I’m glad you
suffering a severe avtack of indigestion. | a.tely over to him, took hold of one of his very much discolored by the dirt of the many things with her eyes and pursed- bke me. I don’t think you’re half

Dick raised his head quickly, trying earg marched him to a seat contain- playground where marbles were rolled in up m0uth that Frank evidently under- bad as—as—Teacher says you are.”
to assume a look of surprised innocence; -ng but one pupil, pushing Dick into the dust an inch thick and where boys could fltood, for he dropped his eyes to the And Dick whispered to kis chums at
but Teacher was used to his ways, and, vacailt en(1. not be particular about such matters as pen page of his book and became deeply afternoon re-ess: She’s out of sight,
repeated: “Come here. Now, if she had whipped Dick, whipped fingernails. However, he was ^ anxious^ ab8orbed—at least, so appeared. But he ghe’s the nicest girl I know, and I

The young man rose and obeÿëd the1 rjght in tbe presence of the school, to keep tho^e unkept “paws, as he bad just conned the first word in his ^ behave myself just for her sake,
summons, looking into leathers sallow too. he would not have minded half so called his hands, from Lulu s sight, and spelling lesson when, thud! something do gbe's my best girl, you know ”
face with such a frankness which seemed much afl he did being put into this par- put them quietly inside his jacket ̂  and hard struck him right on the
to ask “AV hat for, Teacher dear ' ’ thaï ticular scat, for the occupant was none pockets. cheek, glancing off and taking a final
the angry woman almost decided the othCr than Lulu Gray, a little girPwhom No sooner had his right hand sought lick at his nose. Teacher saw the wad
snicker had come from another source. Dick admired to ttfe extent that he wliis- concealment, however, than its fingers flying through the air before it hit the
But fearing to be thought hard-of-hear- pered very privately to the bovs that closed involuntarily over a hard little target, but failed to discover from whose
ing she pointed to a corner near the “Lulu’s my best gùrl.” But, of course, ball—a wad of paper that Dick had hand it went. Yet she had her convic-
blackboard and said: "Take your stand Dick had never hinted of such a posses- spent fully five minutes on that morning. tions while Frank turned red, rubbed

I sion to the object of his choice. In her Inside his cheek, between his teeth, that ; the spot on his cheek, still keeping his
I presence he felt very awkward and ill wad had reached perfection. It was to eye8 on the book through fear of teacher,

at ease. He admired her so much that be used against Frank Loomis’ head at that formidable person turned slowly
he kept himself at a safe distance from the earliest opportunity. A wager had about, and, with arms crossed on her,
her, fearing to make some rude break that been made between Dick and Frank on breast, looked—or glared, rather—at
might make him ridiculous in his "best Friday afternoon, Frank declaring that Dick. But her gaze fell on a very stu-

! gurl’s” eyes Dick would not dare to toss a wad on di^us boy, indeed. His face was low
When he sat down he glanced, blushing, Monday morning, and Dick bravely "tak- over his book and he was whispering his

out of the tail of his eye at the trim in? the dare. ’* lesson vigorously. Teacher kept her gaze
little figure at his side. She was intent As Dick fingered the wad lovingly he on his face for some moments, hen turn
on her geography lesson, the page she turned his eyes in the direction of Frank ing her eyes to Lulu she asked: "Lulu,
had opened before her con aining the who at the veïy moment was looking at did you see who threw that wad that

! identical monkey picture which had been him. a smile of amusement—amusement struck Frank?”
the direct cau*e of Dick’s latest disgrace, at Dick’s expense—on his face. This was Lulu’s fair face flushed. She sat quite 
Lulu did not deign to glance up, not too much for the poor, hapless Dick, still for a moment, then said: Yee’m, I 
even when the teacher, in rasping tones, Here was the morning half gone, and saw who threw it, but I hope you won’t / 
said: "Now, Dick Landon, I’ll keep you as yet he had not thought of throwing ask me to tell.”
sitting beside a girl till you make up the wad. He had been so much occupied "And why do you hope I won’t ask you 
your mind to behave during books. The with teacher, or rather, she had been to tell?” inquired Teacher, her tone se- 
schoolroom is no place _ in which to so much occupied with him, that she had vere.
practice laughing and sleight-of-hand not allowed him time to attend to other "Because,” answered Lulu, her face as 
tricks. But I want all the pupils to uh- .tittle matters. pink as a rose, "I do not wish to diso-
derstand that seating you beside Lulu | But that smile on Frank's face did bey you, and I shall not tell on—on any-
in no way reflects upon her good be- the work. Lulu, Teacher, everything one. It is tattling, and I’ve always been
liavior. She being one of the most con- ' save Frank and that neat, hard wad taught not to tattle.”
scientioua scholars in-, the room may have 1 were for tlis instant forgotten. Dick I At this the whole school sat astounded, 
some influence upon the conduct of the • raised his cyebroivs, slowly winked one I watching eagerly Teacher’s face, which

On the Merry-go*roundWhen Dick Threw the Wadi “Of all the: sport that’s really sport,” 
Spoke little Charlie Brown,

“It is to go on Saturday 
To the outskirts of the town.

mBY MAUD WALKERr:
tidyare(1 v—idoubtless due to Teacher’s indigestion 

that her eyes were always more on the 
move, scanning everything and every
body in the schoolroom on Monday. Also 
her hearing seemed slightly sharper than 
on other week days, for ordinarily it was

Dick was not what you would call a 
fcad boy, but he was a very mischievous 
little fellow, his fun bubbling over all 
the time, much to the amusement of his 
comrades at school and the annoyance 
of his teacher. Not for one moment 

: could the naughty chap be kept quiet. 
: If he studied be did it with all his might. 
• When he played he showed even greater 
persistence than when he worked. Dick’s 

. mother said he was the promise of a great 
man, for only greatness could come from 

: such a store of ènergy, and his teacher 
said there was trouble ahead for a boy 
w*hos« mind conceived such tricks as did 
Dick’s. But the truth was, Dick was a 
normal boy, possessing neither any great 
amount of genius nor undue meanness.

Dick attended the public school in the 
little town where he lived. The teacher 
in his room was about fifty years old and 
was afflicted with indigestion. She had 
taught school since her twentieth year, 
which may have accounted for'her stom
ach trouble. But that did not make it 

f any the easier on the pupils. The chil- 
;dren always dreaded Monday, the day 
|on which their teacher was unusually 
I more "out of order,” so to speak, as it 
f followed to closely on the great Sunday 
dinner of chicken, spiced ham, hot pud 
ding and ice-cream—(I am indebted to 
one of the pupils for the Sunday’s menu 
at teacher’s boarding-house) that the suf
fering woman had not time to recover 

tfrem her feasting.
And it seemed to Dick that all the 

little harmless—(his way of thinking, not 
Teacher’s)—pranks came to hie mind and 
-were acted upon on Monday. But it was

"Where standà k tent capacious,”
Like a circus hag, you know,

And all inside is a jolly crowd 
On thé merry-go-round. Heigh, ho!

"Where horses prance and lions roar, 
And ehphants, so big,.

Are in the same -procession 
With the camel, bear and pig.

"Where for a nickel you may mount, 
And gayly you may ride,

And for another nickel 
Have your best girl by your side.

"Ah, but ’tie fun, the beet of fun,
In all the" world, I’m bouud,

To spend your Saturday afternoons 
In the swinging merry-go-rounds.”

TIM TURNIPS.

K
-1

[c

0somewhat impaired.
“Just been oiling up her eyes’ and ears 

with chicken gravy,” said Dick iri a 
whisper to his seat companion one Mon
day when Teacher vas unusually alert. 
“Can’t move iny little finger, even though 
I hide it in mjr pistol-pocket, but what 
her all-seeing orb discovers I’ve crooked 
it.”

»

btt■
t

“Yes, auc ir you draw your breath she 
hears it going in and blowing oqt. The 
kind of teacher I’d like would be a blind 
mute.” So whispered back Dick’s com-

Conundrums
When are cavalry officers like roosters? 
When wearing spurs.
Why are miV men and night dew alike?- 
They are both due in the morning.
Why is a hen’s nest like a bed?
Because it is laid in.

, When is a lawyer like a needle?
When he has made a point.
A coach and four

S •

so

I

mean 
so I

A Coach and Four
.

■rr~ N
*•

f.
rf— ii•j

*HüÛâil
r-Bfi T

<-rt-
.*•:*•£* V.v.:

m
1 Some children think there is no fun 

To be had on a rainy day;
But from my own experience 

I can’t see it that way.

For really, ’tis the greatest sport, 
When tlie rain just pours outside, 

To rig you uy a coach and four,
And with your comrades ride.

iAs fast as steeds can take you 
To gayest gay Pair-ee;

Then ’cross the English Channel 
Old London Town to see.

Then when you’re tired of riding^ 
And would no longer roam,

Drive your coach, on a ferry bo»V 
And sail ye fay for home.

1 A . xi. -

1
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"/ threw that wad, please ma’am."
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Clearance
PRINCIPAL POINTS$50,000,000 Carted Through New York.

IN THE NEW TARIFE 1

$

alization being reduced from 50 per cent, 
of the price to 15 per cent.

Kilo U ire to be made ta obtain cheap
er denatured alcohol. At present tibia is 
made by the govemmrn : only at one place 
— Ottawa. In mak.ng it the grain and 
"wood alcohols used arc nor charged the 
exci-c duty, and the wood alcohol used to 
denature it is not imported, as it bears a 
prohibitive eus oms duty of $2.40 a gallon. 
Henceforward the duty on the wood alco
hol will be reduced to 20 cents a gallon, 
and if the distillers who at present fur
nish the .grain alcohol charge too much, it 
may be imported by fee gove. iraient tree 
of eus omVduties; if the government finds 
that others provide denatured alcohol 
more cheaply licenses may be issued to I 
manufacturers to make denatured alcohol. 
in different ports-, and the privilege of im
porting grain- alcchol free to the licensee. 
Owing to difficulties in inspection the im
porta i6n of denatured alcchol will not be 
allowed. As a Met resort, the_?0 cent duty 
on wood-alcohol may be abolished.

The iron and steel bounties will be pro
longed till the rod of- 1910, tvfil be some
what increased and will be rearranged so 
us to benefit Canadian- ores. These boun
ties this year are 35 per cent, of the figures 
at which they started; during 1907 and 
IgOg they will be 55 per cent, of that figure. 
Henceforward they will be>

Manufactures of lead, reduced lrom 35 
per cent." to 30 per cent.

Silverware, increased from 3) per cent 
to 35 per cent.

Clocks and watches, increased from 25 
to 31) per cent.

Typesetting and typecasting machines, 
increased from 10 to 20 per cent.

Slowing machines,- liarves.ere. reapers, 
hinders, reduced from 20 to 17 1-2 per 
cent.

Axes, scythes and stcik’es, reduced from 
25 to 22 1-2 per Cent.

' Saovcls and e>des, reduced from 35 to 
i 132 1-2 per cent.

I Telephone rnd telegraph in-iruments,
! raised -from 25 to 27 1-2 per cent.

Confectioneiy. upesifkt rate of 1-2 cent 
! per" lb., dropped.
! Silk for neckties, increased from 10 to 
j 30 per cent.

Silk manufactures, increased from 35 
! to 37 1-2 per cent.

Cardboard reduced from 35 to 25 per 
cent. - ",

Playing cards iperejsed. from 6 io 8 
; cents a pack.

Clue, mucilage, etc., Increased from 25 
to 27 1-2 per cSrit.

Perfumery increased from 30 to 35 per 
cent.

Gasoline, formerly dutiable at 2 1-2 
cents a gallon, now free. ■■ 1 ' - •

Building brick and manufactures of clay 
increased from 20 to 22 1-2 per cent. 

Baths, bath tubs, increased from 30 to 
zinc lined, iron banded and hermetically 35 per cent.
sealed. | Canned meats increased from 25 to 27

In all there were four hundred thou»- j 1-2 per cent, 
and bonds of 500! I denomination, requir- Beans increased from 15 to 25 cent .a per 
ing the engraving, approximately, of one bushel.
hundred and fifty plates weighing about Peas and buckwheat increased from 10 
two thousand three hundred pounds. to 15 cents per bushel.

There were sixty-three numbers to a Pearl barley increased from 20 per cent 
bond, making a total of 28.400,000 num- to 30 per cent.
bers for the 420,000 bonds. The total of Vegetables increased from 25 per cent 
numbers in the bonds was 150,570,000. to 30 per cent.
The sheets wore counted 31,500,000 times. Oranges and lemons are made free.
The issue required for execution 1,280.000 Coal slack, now dutiable at 14c the short 
signatures and the affixing of 1,280,000, ton in place of varying rates, 
seals, ten specially appointed a-sis ant Ha-te and caps increased from 30 to 35 
secretaries -having continually signed their per cent, 
names each day for two months. Satchels, purses and pocket-books in-

If tihe total number of sheets tin this creased from 30 to 35 per cent 
issue were laid lengthwise in one continu- Collars and cuffs increased ’ from 35 to 
ous line they would reach 296 1-2 miles. ; 37 1*2 per cent.
The total weight of the bonds was four- Jewelry increased from 30 to 35 per cent; 
teen and a half tons. j Brushes o-f all kinds increased from 25

to 27 1-2 per cent.
The duty on windmills is reduced from 

25 to 20 per cent.
, The duty on horses and gattie is increas
ed. "

There will be no. duty on tin plate.
Iron and steel bounties are continued 

four years on a eliding scale.
Slight increase in duties on raw sugar. 
The duty on uncleaned rice has been 

wiped out, and the duty on cleaned rice 
reduced accordingly.

There is a drawback .of 95 per cent of 
the duty on pig iron and rolled iron or 
steel for mowers, hip-dero, etc., for con
sumption in Canada.

British preference changed by abolition 
of the 33 1-3 per cent, discount on B it- 
iah goods and substitution therefor of a 
special discount for, each article.

Countries agreeing to the terms of a 
new schedule enjoy a rate of duty in Can
ada halfway between thé tariff proper and 
■the British preference, 

j Surtax on German goods continued.
Clause authori ng government to re

duce duties on articles in which there is a 
combine altered so ad 'do provide that 
when any court finds persons guilty o-f 
combining, the government may take ac
tion. _

The anti-dumping clause is retained. It 
is widened in scope to include free- goods. 
It is lessened in severity, the range of pen- 
________________ «------ ——■

Sale
BEFORE STOCK-TAKINGS •

All Pattern Suits and Overcoats for men and 
women will be sold regardless of cost. r

Exceptional bargains also in many other 
lines.

Wide-awake shoppers will buy early and 
avoid the Christmas rush.0B p“ N,noreOOMO-b LOADED ON Tairas READY..rOB TRANSPQ8EOT2» f> 1907.1

1908... 2.10.tv -4.»
............................. •

1.70SS8;:.-:Ob Steel:--
.90.

Express Company to carry over only three 
box laden wagons on a single fe ryboaû, 
thus dividing by fou-r-its respondlity in 
the possible event of a loss of the bonds 
by "the sinking of one of the boats. Be
fore one o’clock, however, all twelve 
wagons I
the work, of unloading the boxes, eaca 
weighing 297 pounds, was begun. It is 
doubtful if any person in thé large 
crowd- at the pier guessed that the ordin
ary wooden boxes contained a vast for
tune.

Upon their arrival in Prance the boxes 
will be taken in charge by M. F. Mas
son neau, manager for France of the Mor
ris European and American Express Com
pany, a.subsidiary company of..the Adams 
Express Company. A special detail of 
gendarmes will accompany the shipment 
to the capital. Each of the one hundred 
and forty boxes containing the bonds is.

NEW YORK, Dec. 5—Fifty million dol
lars in bonds was unloaded at the French 
line pier recently and at once put aboard 
the Province, of the French line, for ship
ment to Paris. The bonds filled 140 boxes 
and furnished loads for twelve trucks. 
The shipment consisted of Pennrylyan a 
Railroad bonds covering a loan to the 
railway taken by Paris inve-tore.

Shipment of these, bonds was by the 
Adams Express Company from the rail
road treasurer’s office in Philadelphia. A 
special express train bearing the bonds 
left that city at nine o’clock and arrived 
in Jersey City- at ten ihinutes to e’even 
Thirteen special service men, in charge of 
Mr. Graham, erf thç Pennsylvania’s secret 
service, acted as a guayd. 
mln view of the vast responsibility be

ef the value of the loads, the rail
road company would permit the Adams

............ *1*

...... w

1007.»» •• keek •
Men’s $13 00 Suits, in Hewson Plaids and Checks, 

up-to-date, fashionable cut, * - *
Men’s $1500 Bannockburn Tweed Suits,
Men’s $14.00 Progress Brand, English Worsted, 
Men's $8.50 Canadian Tweed Suits, * - 

Men’s $7.50 Overcoats, Canadian Beaver,
Men’s $16.00 English Tourist Coats, large fashion

able Plaids and Checks, - - -
Men’s $14.00 Overcoats, up-to-date patterns, '
Men’s $18.00 English Melton Overcoats,

Boys' Overcoats,
Boys’ Reefers,
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, -
100 Doz. Men’s Black Bib Overalls,
100 Doz. Men's Shirts and Drawers, fleece lined,

50 Doz. Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,
25 Doz. Double Breasted Cardigans, - »

50 Doz. 35c. Suspenders,
50 Doz. Black and White Duck Shirts,

1908

1£10... •«
The bounty will not apply to iron and 

steel produced for export. Thus, if tlhe 
United States Steel Trust migrates to Can- 
ada, it can get bounties for goods intend
ed for Canadian consumption, but can- 

them to help it» export trade.

- $ 9.98
9.98

arrived at the French dock, and 9.98
4.98not use

4.98CORRECTIONS IN THE
TARIFF RESOLUTIONS

(Montreal .Gaaette.)
The Department of Customs has. issued 

the following "correction» of errors in the 
official publication pf «tie tariff resolu

tions:
15—Beeswax,'- p- c., B. P. 6; Inter., 7 1-2;

Gen., 10. ,
51-Pot, pearl, rolled, roasted or ground 

barley, p. c. B. P-, 20; Inter., 2» 1-2; Che.,

- , 9.98
9.98:

- 12.00 
3.98 op 

* 1.98 up
*cause

>,

1.88Want Mayor’s Resignation
Sydney, N. S., Dec. 6—The city council 

•passed a resolution tonight instructing 
the clerk to wire to Winnipeg asking for 
Mayor Fullerton’s resignation. The mayor 
has gone to reside at Winnipeg perman
ently and the motion for his resignation 
was made on tlhe ground of economy, he 
having made a demand for his regular 
monthly salary.

Cray’s Syr 
Red Spruce Gum

38c. ea 
38c. ea 
38c. ea 
98c. ea 
19c. ea 
38c. ea 
48c. ea

* 30.
152—Lime juice and other fruit syrups 

B. P, 16;and fruit juices, n. o. p., P- c.
Inter., 171-2; Gen., 20.

193—Paper sacks or bags of all lands, 
printed or not, p. c-, B. P., 15; Inter.,
25; Gen., 27 1-2. _

281—Pire brick, p. c., B. P. 5; Inter.,
7 1-2; Gem., 10.

326—Add “moulded or crystal glass
tableware.” . , „

351—Copper wire, ,pMm> tinned or 
plated, p. c„ B. P., 71-2; Inter., 10; Gen.,

121-2. „ . ... „
378—Bar iron or steel, rolled, whether 

in coils, rods, bars or bundles, compris
ing rounds, ovals and squares, and flats; 
steel billets, n. o. p.; and rolled iron or 
steel hoop, band, scroll, or strip, 12 inches

Ladles' *15-00 CmB' uP-t<Hllte
General, 67.00. .

428—Knives and forks and all other 
cutlerv, of steel, plated or not, n. o. p., 
p c., B. P.. 20; Inter.. 27 1-2, Gen., 30.

574—Read “shirts of any material, and 
ladies’ or misses’ blouses and shirt 
waists,” p. e., B. P. 25; Infer., 321-2,
Gen., 35.

- I
..

a
• v- .-

. Mias Eleanor Crockett, of Danville 
(Que.), is vis ing her aunt, Mrs. W. S. 
Glaweon, 54 Stanley street.

25 Doz. 75c. White Shirts, - r . -
100 Ladles’ Coats, long fashionable cut* large Checks

and Plaids, - - - $3.98 to 12.00
Ladies’ $18 00 Coats, up-to-date cut, » 12.00

Fop Coughs and Colds.

10.00
.. " " 7.98

5.98
$3.00 to 18.00 

2.49 to 15.50

Ladles' $1200 Coats, up-to-date cut, 
Ladies’ $10.00 Coats, up-to-date cut,

I

The Canadian DrugCo
Is Ready for Business

Ladies’ Costumes, 
Ladles’ Silk Waists,

.V
which will make extensive displays, com
bining municipal, commercial and indus
trial features . .

The Jamestown Tercentennial is a new 
and distinct departure in Expomtiona. 
Former exhibitions have invariably been 
held in inland cities, and were all of one 
general character, while this eewb ation i« 
situated on the shores of the fimat and 
most historic body of water in Amrttca, 
large enough to float the^ navies of the 
world, and upon which will be held the 

yavad rendezvous m the worws

more

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY 
PINE SYRUP

GREAT BARGAINS IN 1

.»

LADIES’ FURSAlways Step* the Orach

It combines the potent healing rirtaee of 
the pine tree with ether absorbent, expec
torant and seething medioim* of reeognixed 
worth, is abaehstely barmkss, preaspt and

A eengh is eaaned by the preeeno. of 
phlegm w the threat and lwtge, and cw- 
tinuod eeaghing is liable to distend the 
bronchial tubes, congest the lungs and pro
duce inflammation or hemmerhage.

A neglected cough can hare but eue re
sult. It leaves either the throat *r ’lungs, 
or both, affected.

A single dasa of
Dr. Weed's Norway Pine

Byrup PARIS, Dec. 7. —
will stop the cough, seethe the throat and Flammaij(mj tbe distinguished astronomer,

yrap, for I have found it a Jpvy valuable De lias treated cases of psychic phenomena 
remedy for coughs. My mother has used it w;th perfect belief in their full realty 
In oar famUy for a long time and whenever and significance. Now, without d nying 
any of them get a cough, mother wiU say : the subjective value of spirit maiuteeta- 
• I wilt have to get seme Dr. Weed's Nor- ticn6 Flammarion rejects their objective 
way Pine Syrup lor I know it u good, and Yearn ago he declared that,
always steps Mt Cough whsa netting else ^ inspiration came from the qpint 
will.1” of a iady which appeared to him at oon-

Insist on getting Dr. Weed’s as it is the tant intervals, and in the midst of a 
genuine, put up in yellow wrappw. Price j .conversation with hie wife hw Kps would 
25 cents at all dealers. 3 pine trees the gllddenly cea*ed to articulate because he 
trademark. wag intoning to the eonyereation of his

cliostlv vieitant. This latest phase, Ftam- 
manon’s renunciation of the phenomena 
of the spirit world, is exciting interest 

the orthodox of Paris.

Our new premises arè completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

« $13.00 
10.98 
33.00 
25.00 

- 23.00
$5.00 to 15.00 

7.50 to 20.00 
1.98 up

Ladles’ $16.00 Mink Marmot Furs, 
Ladies’ $14.00 Mink Marmot Furs, 
Ladles’ $50.00 Western Mink Furs, 
Ladles’ $35.00 Western Mink Furs, 
Ladies’ $35.00 Mink Pillow Muffs, 
Ladles’ Musk Rat Stoles,
Ladles’ Grey Squirrel Stoles, * 

Ladles’ cheap Furs,

e
greatest
^ItT'witihip a few hour's travel of 

than 21,000,000 persons, and twenty-four 
houra of two-thirds of the entire popula
tion of the United States, eaaly reached by 
seven great trunk lines of railways and 
twenty-six lines of steamship», which 
ter at the Tidewater mtia» of'-Ttorfolk, 
Portsmouth, and Newport NeWa. j

safe.

1*

4

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

cen-

RENOUNCES SPIRITUALISM
Professor Camilite

CHRISTMAS GIFTS8

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

ON FIRST FLOOR, LADIES* DEPT.
$2.75 to $25.00Sterling Silver Manicure Sets,

Sterling S lver Brushes, Combs, .Mirrors, Baby Sets, 
and Work Boxes.

:V •

:
25c. to 3.50 

» 25c. to 50c.
25c. to 30c

Ladies’ Fancy Back Combs, 

Girls’ All-Wool Toques, 
Girls’ All-Wool Clouds,

4

A GREAT EVENT
among

Foreign Nations and States Will 
Take Part in the Jamestown 
Exposition in 1907.

MILLIONS STARVING
ST- PETERSBURG, Dec. 4.—The news

papers are publishing terrible accounts ">f 
the famine in the Volga governments, m 
seven of which millions of people are said 
to be dying of starvation. The Tartars 

be suffering equally with the 
In the village of Tetyusehi

Large assortment of Fancy Needle 
Cases.

Large assortment of Ladies’ Fancy 
. Collars.

Bargains in Millinery Room too num
erous to mention.

It is expected that the Jamestown Ex
position in 1907 will have an attendance 
never before equalled, with the possible ex
ception of the Great World’s Fairs, and the 
advantages of displaying the varied re
sources, raw materials, manufactured pro
ducts, and exploiting inducements to capit
al seeking investment, will 'bring results 

1 that could never be accomplished through 
any other business channel.

In response to President Roosevelt’s in
vitation to participate these nation* have 
accepted, and will be represented either by 
warships, detachments of troojjs, or civil 
delegations, whitle some will make industri
al and technical exhibits: Great Britain,
Germany, Russia, Italy, France, Begium,
Mexico, Venezuela, Denmark, Japan, Costa 
Rica, Argentine Republic, Chile, Guatema
la, Switzerland, Haiti.

Many of the states of the Union have er
ected buildings, including Virgnia. New 
York, New Jersey, Mi-sour, Ohio, Massa
chusetts, Connecticut, North Garoliùa,
South Carol in i, Georgia. Kentucky, Michi
gan, Wisc-nsin, Rho e Island, and several 
others are expected, while each state will
claS'and'\ndu«trial^exhibitaOties that will The body of Captain John Berry, of the 
participate independent of the etates in ill-fated schooner Emma A. Harvey uaa 
which they aro s tua ed will embrace Phi’- brought here on the steamer Yarmouth 
a ’elish a Baltimore, Washington, Hartford, Thursday, and will be forwarded to his 
Syractwe. Milwaukee. Richmond, all of late home in Larabee (Me.j

are said to

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service,

Address all correspondence to

tRussians.
eigth Tartar maidens have been sold .o 
dealers in white slaves from the Oaucasue 
at prices that ranged from $34 to $82. Rus
sian peasants near Astrakhan are taking 
their wives to that city and compelling 

enter the brothels, the husbandsthem to
receiving about $14 in each case.

about miss spencer
of the announcement in the,Apropos

Coloniet of yesterday that Miss Char.otte 
Spencer is to join Madame Albam’s con
cert company on a tour around the world, 
further particulars are now available.

obtained her preliminaryTHOMAS GIBBARD, Manager BUY EARLY AND OFTEN.Miss Spencer 
training in Victoria, completing her couree 
in vocal culture for two or three years 
at Minneapolis, under on g of the best 
teachera there. Her voice is a rich con
tralto of excellent range; and it is at Ma
dame Albani’s own request that the is 
now joining the company. — Victoria Co
lonist.

t

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd. WILCOX BROS :

'St. John, N. B.P. 0. Box 87170-72 Prince William St.
Dock Street and Market Square. ■
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DOWLING BROS., The Large* Retail Distributor* of Ladies' 
Coat*, jackets and Blouse Waists in the 
Mnr time Provinces.

THIS EVENING WRECKED AT

QUACO HEAD
r v Nannary-Rennie Oo., in the “Voice of 

Justice,” ait the Opera House.
Sale and five o’clock tea in St. John's 

(Stone) church Sunday school
Kegular monthly meeting of the N. C. 

O ’e of the 62nd FusLiera, in Palmer’s 
chambers, at 8 o’clock.

Preparatory service in St. Andrew’s 
church at eight o’clock.

Evensong in the Mission church of St. 
John Baptist at eight o’clock, 
practice after service.

Prentice Boys will give a dance in their 
new hall.

:

Down go the Pricest
I Word was received yesterday afternoon 

by L. A. Colwell, of the north end, that 
the three masted schooner, Abbie C. 
Stubbs, owned and commanded 'by Cap
tain B. R. CoLwell, of 57 Metcalf street, 
north end, was wrecked on Quaco Head. 
The crew were all saved, but it is be
lieved that the schooner is a total loss. 
According to information received it 
seems that the vessel was on her way 
from Alma to New York with a cargo of 
piling and sailing down the bay iû a 
blinding snowstorm, the schooner struck 
on Quaco Head, before the captain knew 
that he was anywhere near it.

The crew were able to get ashore safe
ly, but suffered somewhat on account of 
the very cold weather.

The schooner is only partly covered bj 
insurance.

room.

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.AND AWAY GO THE PROFITS AND A SLICE 
OF THE COST, TOO, ON ALL

Choir We want ev’ry on? who is thin'ing about giving a present 
during this season of a handsome and desirable umbrella to 
examine our stock.

Ladies’ durable, neat and handsomely mounted handled 
Umbrellas at $i.ço. $2.00, $2.ço, $2.7 Ç, $3.00, #$.2Ç, $3.50, 
$3-7Ç, $4.00 to gold mounted at $12.00 each. See our special 
$i.ço Umbella. Hundreds to select from.

The same will apply to our Men’s Umbrellas at $i, ÿi.2Ç, $1.50, 
$r.75, $2 00, $2.25, $2.50 to gold mounted at $6, $8, $10 Our Men’s 
Tie Department is the largest, with the best styles, at lowtst prices.

Misses’ 1 Children’s Coats
-------------AND--------------

Ladies’ Black Coats.
THE WEATHER

FORECASTS—Moderate northwest gales to
night, clearing and becoming very cold 
Saturday, fresh northwesterly w nds, fair 
and very told, tempt mature below zero in 

districts tcn.ght.
SYNOPSIS—The storm Is now centred in

During the past season we have done an enormous %'S
business In Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Coats and we have A telephone menage from st. Marti™

determined to clear the remaining garments as mentioned

1

now
above, at extremely low prices. MACAULAY BROS. & CO. FREE!

HANDSOME 
BOXES FOR 
GLOVES.

the night in the light house on Quaco 
Head.

2Ê2? TTSr durmg U* % \°oSi g teSTy a^TÎyi^ ttT»

Temperature at Noon........................................23 bhe Quaco Head, near the ©Id ship yard
Humidity at Noon................................................86
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and w tDat 

32 deg. Fah,), 29.48 inches.
Wind a*t Noon: Dyreotion. N W. Velocity, 16 

miles per hour.
Same date last year: Highest temperature,

20. Light enow and cloudy,
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

Moderate northwest gales tonight clearing 
and becoming very cold. Saturday fresh 
northwesterly winds fair and very cold. Tem
perature below zero in many districts to- 
nlcM.

>-LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Children's Coats, priced now from $1 to $6. 
Ladies’ Black Coats, priced now from $lto$12. 
Bargains in Lustre Blouses from $1 upwards.

It could not be learned wfhether the 
vessel was a total km or not, but an ex
amination will probably be made this af
ternoon.

HE WAS VERY
BOLD THIEF,DOWLING BROTHERS, Ladies’ Winter Gloves, 

Cashmere and Wool,
i

LATE LOCALS MONCTON, Dec. 7 (Special)—William 
Hannaberiy, the I. C. R. dining car cook, 
under arrest here on a charge of stealing 
stuff from tlhe dining car, is to be taken 
back to Montreal and prosecuted on more 
serions charges df stealing valises and 
contents from Bonaventure Depot. H. C. 
Johnson, C. P. R. detective, is in the 
city in connection with the case, and I. 
C. R. Officer Dunn arrived this morning 
from Halifax with a lot of stuff, includ
ing three suit oases taken from the pris
oner’s house in Halifax. C. P. R. detec
tives have been working for some time 
on missing valises belonging to H. Paxton 
Baird, of Woodstock; Attorney General 
Campbell, of Manitoba, and others. These 
thefts have been traced by Hannaberry's 
arrest. Some of the missing afticlee have 
been found in his possession. C. P. R. 
defectives regard Hannaberry’s arrest as 
important in dearing mysterious disap
pearances of valises at Montreal. When 
the prisoner Was brought into court this 
morning I. C. R. Detective Williams said 
he would not prosecute the charge laid 
by him, which means that the accused 
will be taken to Montreal tonight on 
more serious charges laid by the C. P. R. 
and Grand Trunk officials. Hannaberry 
entered the service of the I. C. R. on 
June 26, and it is said he stated this was 
to be his last trip.

95 and IOI King Street. 25c. PairThe best assortment 
ever shown. All colors 
and sizes. Also a splen
did range of Children’s 
Gloves and Mitts, i5c. to 23c pair. If you want Winter Gloves, don’t fall to look 
through our stock.

Brigadier Turner has gone on a tour 
of inspection to Bermuda, and will return 
on the 18th inat.\

HOCKEY 1
<$>

W. P. Archibald, dominion parole in
spector was a visitor at the police court 
this morning.

------------<$>------------
The ladies of the Maccabees will have 

a concert in Foresters’ Ball this evening. 
A good programme ie provided.

\

<$>

32 and 33 
KING SQUARE.I. CHESTER BROWN,St. Andrew's Cadets’ Co. will meet for 

drill tonight at the Artillery Band, rooms, 
86 King street.

4 WE ARb PREPARED TO SHOW 
our customers the greatest range of 
Hockey Boots for Men, Boys, Women 
and Girls ever shown by any one con- 

. cem In the Maritime Provinces. We 
anticipated a big trade on Skating Boots 
and are prepared for It

;-<$>-
Gordon Division, S. of T., will hold a 

Post Card Social next Monday evening. 
It ie patterned somewhat after the man
ner of the pie social—with a difference.

Mrs. Robert UhambeiHain, of Gondola 
Point, who bias been very ill, is slowly 

taring. Her sons, Joseph, of Allen
town, Pennsylvania, and William, of New 
York, oame home to see their mother.

A Fabric wbicb is very useful for 
the Holiday Requirements is our WAll-Wool Henriettas,recov

Prices from $1.25 fo $3.50
To correct a mistake in sending notices, 

the secretary wishes it understood" that 
the officers and entertainment committee 
only of the Women’s Council are request
ed to meet at the King’s D ugh tens’ rooms 
tomorrow, Saturday, at 3.39 p. m.

yWe would suggest that intending cus
tomers would make their selection early 
while sizes and widths are unbroken. 
Following an established custom of ours, 
we attach skates to boots purchased at 
our stores, free of charge.

I. 44 inch, and only

SO Cents Yard.i ,
I HAVE REACHED

AN AGREEMENT
! We Live a large assortment of Shades in the following colors :

CARDINALS, NAVY, BROWN, GREENS, GREY, SLATE, OLD ROSE,
PEARL, CHAMPAGNE, WHITE, CREAM and BLACK.
Remember the price only 50 cents per yard for 44 inches wide. It is great goods. The best 

to be had for the price.

<$>
Frederick Hathaway, a native of this 

city, now a successful farmer of Wood- 
stoick, N. B., is in the dty today. He is 
a son of the late Capta n Charles HLthe- 
way, once owner of a number of St. John 
river steamers.

MONTREAL, Dec. 7—(9 ecial)—It is 
announced on excellent authority that af
ter practically an all night session, in 
which Hon. W. S. F.eld ng tcok p rt, the 

| officials of the Dominic n Iron and Steel 
j and Dominion Coal Companies came to 
an agreement respecting the difficulty i 
over the contract for the supply of coal j 
to the steel company. Details of the 
settlement have not yet been given out.

Ibe government steamers Shamrock 
and James Aden* which were caught in 
the St. Lawrence ice c ff Sored and were 
in serious danger of being crashed, have 

i been rescued by two powerful tugs wh.oh 
'vwere in w.nter quarters at Sorel.

He is receiv-mg the g*ad 
hand from hie many fr-eade. ROBERT STRAIN 8 CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.WATERBURY & RISING;

Rev. George H. Williams, of Quebec, 
will occupy the pulpit of Queen Square 
Methodist church Sunday evening. Rev. 
H. Sprague, D. D., in the morning. Mr. 
Williams, as has already been stated, is 
distributing Bibles to immigrants at west 
St. John, on behalf of the Canadian Bible 
Society.

------------<*>-------—
| Business is becoming very brisk at the j 
Travellers’ Home on Water etreet. Yes
terday 70 took their meals there and the 
Army was called upon to provide beds 
for 25 last night. Usually there ore some 
odd creatures who find their way to the 
Travellers’ Home, but this year there are 
not so many of that olaus.

boots] ^ Solid >F
ComfortBusiness Notices

Mm. He bert D. Everett wll hold her 
annual art sale at her home, 37 B uasek 
street, opening Monday, Dec. 3rd, and ! 
continu ng until Ch i tm s.

Christmas art sale by Miss Florence M. 
The mounted draff of a moose with an Robertson at the Art Association Studio,

McLaughlin Building, 140 Union street,

THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY

Blankets <$> Loose and Easy
Capt. H. G. Hebbmgha.ua, nival attache !r°mJ % ,6' „ . . . , ... ,
to the Imp.rial Oman emhaa y at Wash- C; E- Colwe11- Carleton, wiK endeavor
ington. Capt. Hebbinghaus shat the ba"e a of Scotch American an-
moose in New Brunswick ^ thraeite, and B oad C ve coal on hand, an 1
will send the mounted skull to his home “"W be pleased to have h* o.d cub om-

ers call and puchaas the r ryel eupiplued. 
_________________ Q ant ty of Scotch coal landing first cf next

Don’t forget the Hazen Avenue Temple,’Fll?ne ^ °.” Fort’ T661 ™d'
Fair which is to be oS- Winter has its pleasures too Howev-(
ly opened by 'his worthip the er- «■** out **" ldea’rt,he doth" 
mayor, at the York Theat e Bs- "?g <»mes m as a powerful auxdmy m
sembly rooms, Monday evening next. Ev- fldm* ““ * ^ the pkaHUlff ot wm.‘ I 
crything which would tend to make such fveJ?°ae ™ no.r’h I
an affair attractive will be found there. e°d knowB ** "r ^
City Comet Band in attendance ^ «tore carr:es the best assortment of mod-
evening. Admission 10c. e™ foot"fir to fomld ” **•

city. We are dee.rous of more .of the
Kan «______________ _____-eoet end people to know of this fact and

the Stone' Church Workers’ Society sale &hare “ iUsbeneütsY Fo,r
this evening, under the direction of D. nation see VViili m Young s advertisement
Armtld box, commencing at 8.30. An ex- j <mAI^nge in the^weather is good—one of
eluding Stio^bfthe^^Or^ °ur ewell ovemmts at our gigantic sale

I Mandolin Club, note by Mrs. W. S. Car- Pr,oea *,”.be „a
1 ter, Miss Ida King Tarbox, Miss Cosiain, Nothing Co 26-28 Charlotte street,
S. J. McGowan and othei4. |old M. C. A bua.drag

Attention is called to the overcoat sale 
advertised by J. N. Harvey on pige 4, 
also the advertisement of Christmas gifts 
for men and boys on pige 3.

House Clothing:i,v

;

b here, where the variety is largest, quality the best and prices lowest.
Today we quote some saving chances.
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS (largest size)—#2.75, 2.95, 3.35, 3.85, 4.50, 5XXJ, 

155 pair.
GREY WOOL BLANKETS (largest œze)-#1.60, 1.85, 2.15. 2.35, 2.50, 3.50 pair. 
SHAKER BLANKETS (white or grey)—95c. and #1.20 pair.
WHITE WOOL BLANKETING (two yards wide)—#1.00 yard.
SHAKER BLANKETING (two yard s wide), 45c and 48c. yard.
HORStE' BLANKETS of every descri ption—60c. to #3.25 each.

For the Men ^
in Germany.—Bangor Commercial. ■t

<$>/ Christinas Gifts.
VX/E made but brief
W ALLUSION to these Christ

mas goods on Tuesday, lack of space pre
venting a fuller announcement However, 
today we are enabled to devote consider
able printers’ ink in laving before the holi

day shopping throng a typographical review of our handsome stock. We ask but 
three minutes of your time.

InS. W. McMACKIN,
North End.

<•> : ;<...!'(
i M ' *

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),
f

335 Main Street

SPECIALS. ♦I*
Secretary Wetinore of the Alms House 

commissioners has received a communica
tion from a resident of Kexton, Kent 
county, offering a home and employment |.

jacKe«rtr
«Off Art lte arrangements have yet been made. ■ at higber figure3 m the stock market
vOj.L/U eavn. — <•> today, while more coal stock changed

\l/ L._v_ - faxu C'loiK Coats with Fur Collars J«oephine l tzpatn* wül lmve than has been the ra,e for a longWe have a tew LlOtn LOaiS Wlin rur vouais, thm evening lor Montreal to be m attend- time, also a* advanced prices. Coal op-
ance when Sister Mary of the Ora*, of ened at gg xld off a ^ fractk)n and 

« , _ _ Ithe Good Shephwl. Home, Monhr al, then rase to 70, the highest since the trou- j
Also a beautiful range of Children’s Grey Lamb her on.Simd^ n«xt- bie started. Later it re-acted « P mt. I' 6 *“*».“*» Jf tb,e. " “ fighter Bted common ^ened at 27 to H and

of Patrick Fitzpatnck undertaker her throughout the forenoon moved very close 
worldly name being Miss Oara Fitzpat- j to Lhat ]eye, Bonds ^ at 82 1-2
nck-. D’ ^Ke°f!’ "-hti * a ,tawt Nova Scotia was firm at 70 1-4 to 1-2.
oousm of faster Mary of the Cross, is m The kalanoe of the market was tame.

I Montreal and wiB attend the ceremony on 1)tttiings Were recorded in Richelieu at 
’^Lul^'a^* 82 1-2, MaoKay 53 1-8, pfd. 69 1-4, Ulmoifi

pfd. 92, Detroit 83.

- COMBINATION DRESSING AND BATH ROBES, $3.25
TO $6.00—In g rgeous Velours, with fancy patterns. Materials made spec
ially for this style of clothing, having borders at the bottom of the skirt and at the 
cuff-. The colors are chiefly Light and M idium Greys. Some of the robes are 
fitted with Small Collars, while others have collars in the Sailor Effect. Cardinals 
and Browns, too. Girdles to match.

DISTINCTLY BATH ROBES, $3.25 TO $4 50—In pretty Cotton 
Terries, a crashy sort of mat rial, eminently suited to this purpose. Pink and White 
and Blue, and White mixtures. Made good and ample in various chest measure
ments, with Girdles to match. These robes are Hooded.

SWELL DRESSING GOWNS. FROM $7 TO $13.75— A most 
elaborate display in Heavy Vicunas, plain and fancy colorings, and the Jaeger 
Pure Wool qualities. Greys, Fawns, Browns, handsomely designed In Checks, 
Mottled Effects, etc., etc. Distinctive Plain Tones, as well, Silk Cord Bindings, 
and Plaid Cloth trimmings at Collars, Cuffs and Pockets. Appropriate Girdles-

SMOKING JACKETS BY SCORES, FROM $5 TO $15—
Here’s where we reach the very heart of the average man. Our smoking jacket 
supply is at high water, more varied, more attractive than on any previous holi
day season. In lightweight and heavy Vicunas, plain and mixed Cloths. Fancy 
Plaid Collars, Cuffs and Pockets Corded Edges. Greys, Fawns, Browns, Dark 
Green, and other popular mannish colors. Strong, durable house and smoking 
apparel, carefully selected.

MONTREAL STOCKS

Sateen linings, $15*00 to $25,00.

Collars from $4.00 to $15.00 each.

ANDERSON CO i

17 Charlotte Street. Burley-McMurray
A quiet wedding took place last even-

ing ait 8 o clock at the Carleton Method- NBW YORK, Dee. 7—The stock market 
1st parsonage, When Thomas MoL. Bur- opened easy. Amalgamated Copper, m%: 
ley, of the west end, was married to Am Smelting. 151%; Anaconda, 283%; At- 
Annie Ethel, eldest daughter of William ■ tb/ifÊw YORK?’ Dec^T-^^course of prices 
McMurray, of north end, by Rev. H. D. ■ was downward at the opening of the stock 
Marr. The couple were unattended and exchange In spite of substant al advances In 
,, ,, i ■ ■ j j London. Northwestern fell 1%; Union Pacific

after the ceremony was solemnized drove i%; Southern Pacific; Oi-nadlan Pacific, and 
immediately to their home, No. 12 Wins- ; Kansas & Texas, a point amd Reading. Great - 
lmv fttrwt west end Northern pfd, Rock Island, Smelting and 'low street, west e . Ra.lway Seel Spring, la ge fract-.cns. There |

was a ga n of a j.o.nt In Northern Pacific, 
and small fractions in Un.ted States Steel, 
American Car and Pcnna.

WALL STREET
ARRIVING TODAY

CARLOAD

Ontario Cider,
16, 20 and 30 Gal. Barrels.

'

PERSONALS$5.00. H. F. Fleming wrae a passenger on the 
incoming Boston • tra n this morning.

Col. J. D Chipman arrived in the city 
th e morning, i

McGillivary and Blake, of Ottawa, have 
got tie contract for the addition to the 
parliament buildings, Ottawa, for #235,- 
000.

eesr VALtm ere* orrmtmx
$5.00 Gold Crows 

la the City.
...... ..15.04

DCS from M ee oo M •• OO oo . ,$1.0| 
id other Slhes fraie •• 

oath Extracted Whitest Fain, Me.

Sweet Jamaica Oranges in barrels and 

New Dates, New Figs, Dancy
Vo male tka 

best CLOTHING SECTION.CHRISTMAS ORDERS STORED IE SO DESIRED.<•>boxes.

Christmas Ramins. FUNERALSeeth without plew.. •• •• 
Gold fllll 
'liver an

An Ottawa depa*toh says that Jaana- 
Robertaon of M nr real and John Keefe of 
St. John arc today interviewing the gov
ernment, asking for increased tariff pro
tection on metal sheets.

- The funeral of the late Mre. S?irah E. 
Golding was held this morqing at 10.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 68 Erin 
street.
house by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, end in
terment was made in Fertihill

80c.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, limited.FREE Service was conducted at theConeultatS«B MF. E. WILLIAMS CO.. Ltd. -<SThe Famous Hale Method.
OTTAWA, Dec. 7,—(SpecialWThe NIcoiet 

election takes place on December 29th.Boston Dental Parlera
/

I ■

IÊÈÊ&: ■

UMBRELLAS 
PUT UP IN 
SEPARATE 
BOXES. 
BOXES FREE.

■■ ■■

1


